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I WILL ATTACK THE NIAGARA -* 1 ICE JAM WITH DYNAMITE
-. . .   - . > •- - " v ., *

AGREEMENT NOW WILL ONLY
POSTPONE AN ARMED STRUGGLE

? —*rr8
FIGURING OUT THE ROUTE 

OF THE VALLEY RAILROAD

\
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ADRIANOPLE %
\P» A4 '1 Four Small-Towns are In Danger from the Twelve Mile Mass 

Now Filling the Niagara Gorge.

UZUft:LBflK y Corporations Commutes Hears Several Suggestions, Dot Will 
Walt for Final Survey—Mr. Haiheway Withdraws

of X /- • 1
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LEWISTON, N. Y., AprU 22—The ice 

croxx-ding his dex-astating 
of the ioxver 

Niagara River slumbered the night 
throurffi, heedless of the

ternoon decided on a method of proce
dure and in the evening obtained the 
permission of the State to carry it out, 
is first, to blow off the head of the ice

-.ad been *eclared against (him by the tarlo by^a. J*!,j-°”~
state enigiufeers. On his fHtnhs ahxiodB’ m^e. Ttbe bldy^

then be successfully separated 
the xv-hoie and alioxved to drift out in
to the lake,
dynamite were Sent from Buffalo last 
night for this purpose. Captain Mit
chell, officer in command of Fort 
Niagara, has offered the assistance of 
his 120 men. Captain Nelson in charge 
of the life saving station at Youngs
town, and his crew of seven men xyill 
also help. Considerable disappointment 
is being expressed on tooth sides of, 
river.at. th&* reluctance of the American 
and Canadian governments to hasten 
to the relief of the community. The 
pleas of the Canadians were unheaded. 
The request of 
White of Lewistown, and 
Cornell, the American representative 

of dirty ice minijiled with wreckage of the Niagara Nav. vCo. was investi- 
ar.d uprooted trees, it is nevertheless gated, tout assistance was refused part- 
twelve miles hi its powerful length ly on the ground of impracticability 
and in many places sixty feet in its and partly on the ground of lack of 
grinding depth. Taken altogether it funds for such 
represents millions \ft tons and a Hughes, howex'er, when appealed to toy 
strength powerful enough to anihilate the same parties immediately turned 
the four villages along its border if it the matter over to 6u.pt. Stevens, 
should start to 60 mit all' at once. The Twenty-four hours, after the request 
plan of the state engineers, Henry A. was made everything was in readiness 
Kunzle, Assistant Supt. of Public 1 to go ahead with the task of breaking 
Works, and Chas. A. Tuttle, an expert | the most devastating jam in the bis
on high explosives who yesterday af- tory of the Niagara River.

All* MIn monstert V abulk betxv-ne the banks «*7 - ■ ■. • •
|L X.

*4^- :r
j<D FREDERICTON, N. B., April 22.— 

corporations Itommittee this 
further considered the bilK to in- 
rate the St. John Valley liai I- 
J^o. The bill was taken ui> and 
fried by J. J. fp. Winslow, soloci- 

tor for the company. The estimated 
cost of the road was quite fully dis
cussed, it being stated that it «vas in
tended to construct a first class road. 
The route of railway was discussed at 
length. Premier Hazen stated that it 
must be insured that the road follows 
the River St. John as closely as pos
sible below Woodstock.

Mr. Uphani suggested some alternate 
routes that might be followed without 
duplicating the C. I?. R. and at the 
same ,'tijhe. serve an important sec
tion of the" country.

mThewar which , - morn-

Use \ :.'X 4'x
il

a
> Z s>ixvorried by the 

Ijeen
wx-tchmen xvaited, 
southxvest squalls which had 
driving an endless procession of ice 
over the fa' s throughout the after
noon and e enlng. But the force of 
the current crowded xvith loose lumps 
oE ice xvhieh evidently ground out a 
smooth subway for itself under the 
niiissive lines. Unless the efforts of the

from N 1 ii: ■ 73■ »: •Mr. Wlnsiqxv said it was impossible 
for the committee, to locate the c ne of' 
railway in advance of surveys, and he,-,,, 
suggested that final location of the * 
route be subject to approval of the 
lieutenant "Overnor in ^council. The 
capital stock of the company xvas in
creased^ to two million dollars.

Municipalities committee met and 
considered bills relating to ciyic ele'c- 

xvas insisted upon it might be that af- lions in St. John, and to assessment 
ter Oromocto was reached the rou/e j of rates and taxes in 3t. John, both 
xyould be across country to Westfield of- which xvere ■ recommended with 
and thus leave out a section of coun- amendments. The bill to authorize the 
try most in need of railway facilities, city of St. John to transfer its harbor 

Hon. Mr. Flemming discussed some- property to a commission was consid- 
xvhat in detail ^the proposed route j ered and amended by providing that 
above Woodstock, saying that Centre- such transfer should he submitted to 
ville, Waterville and other villages a vote of ratepayers. - 
xvould be served by the: railway.

Mr.

TFor Over ■Tap Shotting Lowtlonkrt Trouble in Southern EuropoThree xvagon loads of
a.

r-v

GOOD FUNERAL AND DIG CROSS PROMISED 
AS THE REWARD FOR KEEPING SILENCE

Thirty Years i

engineers this morning prove fruitless 
it is probable that the greatest danger 
is past. The ice x\Jhich ploxved the up
per banka , uprooted huge trees and 
pulverized docks and boathouses is 
still poised on its lofty level- but th$ 
middle line of the surface of the fioe 
has apparently dropped a fexv feet. 
The jam is of appalling proportions 
xvhen aotual measurefents are taken.

Apparently only a peaceful expanse

OH
rai ctriTAUH comfahv, »r.w YORK orrv.

Unless that

! -XPresident Sanford
of Harry

200 GATHERSandy Murray Made This Offer— 
Says He Was Never in Jail Before and Did 
Not Run a Dishonest House in “ ’

Mr. Hatheway stated that he pur-
Tweeddale thought the bill posed withdrawing the bill introduced 
specify that from Andover to j by him relating to exemptions of 

Grand Falls the valley railway should on* incomes, as provisions of the bill 
be on the opposite side of the river had been incorporated in the 
from the C. P. R.G SENSATION : should taxes

purpose. Governor
assess

ment act.

; COMMITTEE CHOSEN
TÜ CONSIDER PLANS

THOMAS H. FOWLER, OF
FREDERICTON, DEADTO VETERANSt

Andover, in. b., April 22. — The 
murder trial resumed

Italians to swear you xvere at some 
other camp at M o’clock Sunday 
morning?”

‘'Ÿes, that was my idea.”
“Did Murray say «No, I won’t do it. 

I wonlt te’ mixeti up in it at all?”
"He said lots of things he would do 

before» he got out, but he did not do

1
this morning 

Tony
I

with the cross examination of mi
nrade Murder Case 

Again

by F. B. Carvel!.

I! 1OTTAWA, April 21.—Eight surviving 
members of the first parliament of 
Canada xvere the guests of the Can
adian Club of Ottaxva at a dinner given 

“Did yaxt tell iSandy that the old j ln the parliamentary 

man had t<*i you he knexv where the : night, and over 200 
money .waifc'

“No. sir.”,’
you tell Murray the-reason 

had him. arrested was because you 
knew he had the money?*»1 

‘’No! I didn’t ,liave anybody arrest
ed. I maffé ThÿC^eêmfesston."

“Do you know a man down in jail 
here named- Naseareno?”

“Yas.”
“Now did not you say before him 

•Don’t get mad, Murray, xe, will say 
anything to save our lives?’ "

Had Boen a Sufferer for Some Years— 
:4'>, Was Piomineot in ibe Knights 

of Pythias.

For the Enlargement of the Ladies’ College 
at Sackville—Will Report - 

in June.

Witness told first of the details of 
hiS xvanderinise throügh America 
Canada. Mr. Carv all

'
i

and
came down heavy 

on the witness and tried to confuse 
him, btrt'all to no avail. Little Andrew 
Hatch, the small son of James Hatch, 
was present, and 
father.

Mr. Carveli sprahg a rather sharp 
Tony at one time. He asked, 

“Did not you and anqther-man have a 
, dishemist house In Motrtyeel, where 

there were women who'" lured men in 
and then, you and this other 
would rob them of ’'their money?”

"No, sir, f xx-as in an honest house."
“Now. arC you sure von were not In

5 2it.”--S- Î>7>. restaurant to- 
were present to do 

.honor to them. The veterans, presentBILL iNGREASIMG 1RESUME INQUEST n
sat close by his

M
Ross, Sir Jam.es Grant, Senator Baker, £ 
Basil , B^ooit and Sheriff Hagar of/ * 
Prescott.

you SACKVILLE, N. B., April 22. — A 
early hour special meeting of the board of reg- 

morning at Victoria Hospital of enti of Mount Allison was held for the 
K , iW H. . Ftmiei7 - one of Fred»iH BUrB^ of considering a. ^tiesal’to

** young then.., ewweiwe enlargement of the ladies’
f *- of de#h Was-vaHeoSb veins. W. edifice this summer. The question of

Jfeen.a suffer^ from this enlargement was considered at some 1 

Bdtne years but has Keen length/ but no decision was reached.

ence Kiurade Reported to 
3e Broken in Health—v 

VVili be Called

i:

iul:J K;■■■ man Tm
FuU of Interest'8- ■à"No, sir.

“Now, are?" you sure you were not in 
a house of that ,klnd?"

“Tes, sir! Açd

Fmfi'lir had 

disease for nThe various speeches wêre full of In’-' 
terest, being made more piefuant by 
the personal remiscehces of the vet

erans of ante-confederation days and 
the struggle^ which went on for a union 
of the province. His Excellency Earl 
Grey voiced the debt owed the members 
of the first

serlqusly ill only for about a week. Action taken waa the appolnement of 
For fifteen' years he was an employe a committee to examine further plans 
or oak .tlal, and At the. time of his of t^6 pr0p08ed new wing and to dis- 

death was ch.ef clerk im that estab- cuss the matter of buiiding this sum-
lishment.: He -xx-as- ,a member of the  •.-- x-
„ , „ mer with the executive committee of
Knights of Pythias, in which order he ‘ - • . ’

’ the board so that a report can be made
held the position of lieutenant. He was at the board's regular meeting early 

a son of the late Daniel Fowler arid in June.

Telegraph of the 9th inst, Mr. Pugsiey 
is represented ae saykig: it la clear the 
commissioners in the Central Railway 
inquiry in arriving at the amount of 
$174,036.36 unaccounted for have evid
ently assumed that no part of the 
$160,000 paid for the Central Railway, 
outside of xvhat was paid «to Evans and 
Elkin for the bonds and stock held by 
them, was used for the purpose of se
curing the complete title to the Central 
way. Is Mr. Pugsley's statement cor
rect?

Answer—The statement as purporting 
to be made is correct. The commission
ers found that only about $460 xx-as 
paid to Dr. Bertram for his stock in 
the Central Ço. and about $400 xvas 
paid to. C. N. Skinner for his services 
In securing the Same .and Hon. Mr. 
Pugsiey was questioned, when giving 

Mr. Finlay son his evidence before the commissioners, 
as to what was done with the balance 
of about $38,000 unaccounted for in 
connection with the purchase of the 
Central Railway, and he did not give 
the slightest information as to any 
further portions of this amount unac
counted for being paid to any of the 
shareholders for their stock.

Q. 2—Is it true, as stated by Mir. 
Pugsiey in the said interview, that the 
dbrttmissionets never asked the com
pany to render an account.

| Anexyer—It is not true, as Mr. Pugs- 
To incorporate the Moncton Electric j ley is reported as saying, that the 

Tramway Co.; to authorize the guar- | commissioners never asked the com- 
antee of bonds of N. B. Cold Storage i pan y for an account.
Co.; to amend tihe act incorporating T- The Hon. Mr. Pugsiey was sub-1 
Tobique and Campbellton Rail-way ; to . poenae to produce all papers and ducu- 
incorporate Corinthian Lodge, and to j meats Before the commissioners which 
authorize- the exchange of certain touched upon matters of inquiry, and 
land~ he was informed by the chairman of

Mr. Murray presented a report of the the commission at a very early stage 
standing rules committee. of the inquiry that the commissioners

Mr. Munro reported for the municl- wanted all the light they could get on 
pall ties committee. I the expenditure of the moneys received

Upon Mr. Sproul making enquiry, of | by the edmpany. 
xvhieh he had given notice, respecting 
the Central Railway commission,, Mir.

FREDERICTON, April 21.—One.,/Of 
the most important matters introduced 
into the legislative today was that 
which increases the salaries of the 
chief commissioner and surveyor gen
eral, and placing them on the same 
footing as that of the attorney general, 
and provincial secretary.

The latter receive $2100 1 per year 
each, while the former’s salary was 
$1700, each.

There is no increase in the solicitor- 
general's salary mentioned, though 
the opinion is general that he is en
titled to the same.

This evening instead of holding a 
regular session of the legislature, the 
assembly room was given up tx> a 
meeting of the committee on munici
palities. The Tobique Pulp Co. bill was - 
further considered, 
representing the Marine department, 
Ottawa, addressed the committeee, 
strongly opposing the bill on the 
grounds that it would interfere with 
fishing rights.

He xx-as questioned at length by Mr. 
Powell. The committee through its 
chairman announced that they would 
go into private consideration tomor
row morning.»

if the court asks 
such questions I xx-ill go down stairs, 
if they won't believe me.”

His Honor warned the prisoner riot 
to repeat such remarks.

’’Weli, did you tell Leon that if John 
Valeno came herb as interpreter you 
would not go up stairs?"

“Yes, sir, because he 
xvith James and Andrew Hatch.”

“Did you say you wouldn’t go up 
too much about

.MILTON, Ont., April 14.— The 
ide murder inquest, which 
>tly adjourned a month ago, after 
ies of sensational events, xvtii be 
ted a xveek from tomorrow night, 
Hamilton is again setting keyed 
> the excitement that prevailed 
g the early stages of the case, 

people believe the Inquest is al- 
virtually ended, and that the 

Titles

i"No.” Vwas ‘■Did Leon say to you that he made 
his living in Italy by stealing horses?" 

"Not to my knowledge.” 
t'Have you and Leon bein together 

since condemnation?"

:

il
Wti

■ “Tes, when the priest was here, and 
while they xvere working. In tile cells 
one day.”

"Did he

parliament, for If they 
xvere not the fathers of confedratioix 
they rocked the cradle in which rested 
the baby form of the constitution. Earl 
Grey hinted at his approaching end of 
his term of office by declaring that he 
would return to England with vivid 
collections of the kindness he, had 
perlenced and xvould in future 
the privilege of those xvho c'ôuld call 
Canada "home.”

xvas friends

leaves' a wife, formerly Miss Buzzeli of 1 

this city. One' brother also survix-es. i
say to you, ‘it’s a pity. 

Lets let these men go?’ ”are completely baffled. because he knew

Jt “No.”you ?”
’’No, sir.”
“Were you ever in jail In Montreal?" 
’’No, sir, not in Montreal or 

other place.”
“Did you ever rob anyone in 

treal?’ ’

He was about 3S years of age. The [ 
funeral takes place tomorrow after- 
r.qon under the auspices of the 
Knights of Pythias, while the Rev. J. 
H. McDonald xvili conduct the religious 
service.

The death occurred at Victoria Mills 
<last evening from cancer, of Mrs. Ada 
Blizzard, aged 42.

ensatlon
"Did you say; ‘No let them hang 

with the rest of us?’ ”
‘‘No, I said : ‘Let them go if they 

can.‘ ”
"Did you hear any more said the 

night Murray planned the murder 
than you have told?”

“No, but they xvere talking.”
“What talk did A'ou have bn Sunday 

morning outside the camp?”
‘Sandy said Leon has agreed to go 

and kill these men. Why xvon't you,' 
and I didn’t answer."

‘‘Did James Hatch ask you to kill 
the man?”

LITTLE BUSINESS'TODAY 
BEFORE THE COMMITTEES

re-
lx>m sure we will have a big 

n this case.and before x-ery tong.” 
the statement made to your eofc- 
ndent today by an officer:who 
to permit him name to be used, 

-xv °f the orders from the àttor- 
general’s department, that. the 

xvere not to discuss the case for

ex-
envyany 1

re- Mon- -;|M
Sir Wilfrid Laurier eloquently 

posed the toast of the first parliament 
of the Dominion, and the eight 
erans present all responded. Sir Mac- 
Kenzie Boxx-eil in his reply declared the 
statement made recently by Sir Rob
ert Bond that the Boxvell government 
had refnsed to take Nexvfoundland into 
confederation because of a fexv pal
try thousands of dollars xvas incorrect. 
It xvas some five or six millions and the 
terms his government 

_foundland were mere favorable than 
""those offered Manitoba, British Col
umbia and Prince Edxvard Island.
Hon. John Costigan and Senator Wm. 

Ross declared they were both opposed 
to confederation at the time. Oosti- 
8àn dwelt upon the corrupt methods 
adopted to bring New Brunswick into 
the union, while Ross said confedera
tion xvas forced upon Nova Scotia, 
xvilly-nilly. Speeches xvere also made 
by Senators Miller and 
James Grant, Sheriff Hagard of Pres
cott and Basil Benoit, R. L. Borden 
proposed the eleventh parliament and 
Speakers Kerr of the senate and Mar
ch responded.

Letters of regret were read 
Hon. Edward Blake, Sir John Carling, 
Sir Richard Cartwright and 
The proceedings, -which were of a urii- 
jwe character, were enlivened by fixe 
Interesting pesonal reminiscences of 
the veterans.

pro-

M“No.”
“Did you tell Leon .so?”
■'No, sir.”
"'Did you have any talk with Mur

ray since he came here the last 
time?”

“Tes. tie said if xve would nnti 
speak he would give us a good funeral 
and a big cross.”

“Did you call Murray one night and 
he wouldn’t ansxver?”

< FREDERICTON, N. B-, April 22.— 
It is raining hard here today and The public accounts committee met 

the river is rising filowly. this morning and passed uyon

her of bridge accounts oC the several 
counties. None of the oppiositjon 
bers were present at the session, Mr. 
Labillois being out of town and x Mr. 
Tweeddale engaged ‘ in the co-opera- 

, tion committee, which* latter has 
'Uer private consideration the Tobique 
Pulp Mill bill.

The municipalities committee held a

vet-
«

Detective Miller's atti- 
has been so optimistic, 
is reported here that Florence 
-de, who is at Delmonte Hotel, 
on, with her mother, is broken in 
l. S'he will, it is said, be one o? 
rst witnesses called at the next 
n of the inquest. Thei;e is^ & 
demand from well known cjti- 
for admission

'1a num-

mem-

JAPS IN MANCHURIA“No.”
“Did Sandy and Andrew ?" un-

off ere 1 New-“Yes.”
‘‘No.' ’
Was Rafter you had told that Mur- -q think so but I can’t swear.” 

ray asked you not to.” “You say Murray told you on the
Yes, and I said I would continue to • dump if life had a gun he would go?” 

tell the truth. ; “Yea.”
‘Did you say to him, ‘You need not j "Did you offer it to him?” 

get -mad at me, we Will say anything “Yes, and told him to go himself.” x 
to save our lives?” The court adjourned at 12.30 for din-

“No, sir.” x ner.
■Did you ask Murray to get his un- During the morning numerous sharp 

des to get lawyers to defend you?” tilts occurred between the counsel.
“N°,^I did not ask, but he said he So far the xvitness has not contra- 

would.” dieted himself on anything of i report-
“Did you ask him to get tîfree other ance.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 22—-A
special despatch received here from 
Harbin, Manchuria, says that Japan short' sitting and recommended to the 
is sending large reinforcements into house the St. John assessment bill as 
Manchuria and that the soldiers are amended by agreement of all parties

yesterday.

f I
rft I

i1I

to the inquest, 
xvas quch a crush at previous 
s that the police will issue no 

this time. Coroner Anderson 
tend to that.

The house met at three o’clock.
The folloxving- bills were read a third

time:
A spreading along the frontier.

i
WANTED. r™ m

6 t iK WANTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
hid expenses. One good maff, in 
locality with rig or capable of 

Ing horses, to advertise and in- 

our guaranteed Royal Purple 
[and Poultry Specifics, No ex

po necessary. We lay out...yoHr 
for you. $25 a week and ex- 
l. Position permanent. Write W.
kK [NS, MANUFACTURING CO.
n, Ont.

SWUNG FZWST ■Baker, Sir
-W'l

I
\

K -The need t of a spring «Mcdidne .seems (to ibeyaHveistiJ. 
This is due to the fact-diat duringtthe

, ,, • [the heaity^foodfeaten. ft hi*
causes that tired, .weary, 
which is so prevaleht at diis time of year. >Y :■

1
WOMEN MISSIONARIES ARE 

IN RUMINENT DANCER
mfrom comes impure on accountMr. Carveli, who claimed to have

Robinson took the point of order that j ^„t the Company,' wa^ r^JesteTta 

enquiry could not be made inasmuch as 
it was not addressed to the head of

Iothers.

al 
■ I

give the commissioners all igoneys re
ceived by the company. Mr. Carvill 
submitted a statement to the commis
sioners purporting to give the items of 
expenditure which, were made by Geo. 
McAvlty during the term of his pre
sidency. This statement xvas lltttle 
more than a copy,of the so-called "cash 
book” from June 30th, 1904, to July 
1st, 1905. Fof very many of the Kerns 
he produced no vouchers, 
than this, he produced no statement, 
and made no attempt to show the dis
position of the moneys received by the 
company, although frequently during 
the investigation he asssured the com
missioners that be could and- xvould 
account for every dollar of these

r WANTED—Reliable men 1» 
locality throughout Canada ‘W 
ise our g ods, tack up »hdw- 
on trees, fences, bridges, and all
CUOU.3

any department, but merely to the 
government. .

4 BURDOCK 
BLOOD
ITTERS

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that any en
quiry oould be addressed to the gov
ernment and if not referred to the 
head of the department, would be an
swered by the Premier. The member 
for St. John city (McKeoxvn) made en
quiry a few days ago similar to that 

dust made by the member for Kings 
and it xvas anewered toy the Premier. 
Would the leader of the

of the First Army corps xvhieh garri
sons Constantinople and the 
manding general of the army of 
vestment on the fcrllewlnij, points: The 
disbandment of 5,000 time expired men 
in the Constantinople garrison, and 
the replacement of the remainder of 
ttxe garrison by Saloniki troops; the 
punishment of soldiers according to 
the degree of their guilt ir. the révolu- ‘ 
toary movment of last week, and the

BEIRUT, April 22,-Flve American , ment are now being supplanted by a YYfY ,°h ‘Y P°"^ of,C°nBtanti' 
women missionaries are in danger at movement in favor of the Sheri laxvs ,h „ f„or™ed Mattd.™'an gen-
Hadjlm in the Vilayet of Adana, As- and the Sultan xvhieh it is expected darmefrif‘ a‘of these conqitions to be 
laitfc Turkey. One of them, Miss Law- may ,ead to a conflict b^xveen ^irB T
son, lhas sent a message down to the tians and Moslems. The xvavê of If . preve"f bloodshed. The in
coast asking for immediate help. The fanaticism which originated at Adana !°ii Constantln°ple by fehe 
women are entirely alone and defense- some ten days ago ap^renUv is T. f- Y 8 pr^Uca"I!y 
less. The Villages surrounding are In spreading generally through tile east- plete' Contl"Bents of the third army 
flames and Hadjlm itself Is inverted em pro4nceg. The ChristianTillages

by Nomad tribesmen. Messages from ,n the Vilayets of Aleppo and'SUvas fit" on f Z f"
the Interior are toeing expressed. ' have toeen attacked by Kurds Circas- > Ye A atl » S tQ lnter"

*xffi.ïr ,r,î,o,.n ” .'“""‘'r* 'I1™’ *«'«-

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 22. -tie- infoTm^ source^0 * We"
gotlatlons are proceeding this morning 
between Nazim Pasha, the Commander

places, also distribute 
I advertising matter; commission 
ary $83 per month and

- 1 mIcom-

Sent a Raiuesl for Immediate Help—Fanaticism 
Spreading in Many YOlagns—Negotiates In 

Progress at Constantinople

Have in- I jexpenses
day; steady employmentlto good 
e men ; no experience ' tseoes- 
Write for particulars. EM^EItE 
:INE COMPANY, Londoh, Out.

- I
I

Further

NTED—Persons to grow mush- 
fur us at home. Waste space 

ar, garden or farm can be made 
Id $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
kted booklet and full particulars, 
p l Supply Co., Montreal», • 
________ _________ 26-trt

;opposition say 
that Xr. MoKewwn's enquiry was Out 
of order? .

*»fr. RbWbwea—I ettbnut that it was.
R’lir Speaker ruled that the enulty 

‘-h order and Hon. t^tr. Hazen gave 
the reply.

’tr- B»to* r;vised the point feat the 
Premier wolf .»-jt at order inaemuch as 
his reply referred 40 Lie evidence taken 
by the -Central P.aHwzftr,Oomaxlesion, 
xvhieh evldeeee wee not in the posses
sion or the bowse. •' .« ..

How. Mr. «Men naid tW evidence 
was before the new#* an « wee In the 

^possession of the eJerlr uKt MraUatoie 
lo any member.

Q- 1—In "whit paroerts to ee an In- 
te.-x-iexv wilh the Hon. Mr. Pugsiey 
“"hu«h-d site iesue o' the Daily

1II M

“ittere h » blood builder and think i **t**!^ * ***• used Burdock Blood 
«2 , remelY Vfrreryq». Bltfar. as a spring tonto, ud T "find

»*t tin^ feeling ttt*tPoîéee° to no - L.tïî„5?,t ,h,n/ } c»n take. It betid.

moneys.
Q, R—Had Mr. Pugsiey and the coun

sel for the company access to the evid
ence taken before (he commissioners?

Answer-rrhe chairman of the eom- 
mlselon directed Mr. Ketchum, stenog
rapher to the corr.ml.sloa, to let Mr. 
Pugsiey and iilso Mr. Cat veil, If he de
sired it, have a copy of the evidence 
taken before the commissioners. Ac
cordingly, Mr. Pugsiey or Mr. CdrviU 
was delivered a copy of ttin evident!# 
as toon as it was typewritten.

(Continued on pegs twelve.)
; - :
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'HOLESALE L/Ql/ORS ,
com-

L. WILLIAMS. Successor tq *. 
n. Wholesale and R-‘ail AWw 
Irit Merchant. 110 and 112;F!rtKçe 
i St. Established 1870. ! Write 
uiiy price list.

£ !
f

m Irm CONST AINTINDPLE,
Oio.vo hews was received here this» 
murrtlng from Et-zerum, the prlncUa! 
toxvn of Turkish Armenia. The trans
ports of delight of the people at the 
proclamation of constitutional govern-

JhSPRING MEDICINE-5.1k-BIRTH8.

m-
fLLAND—-In this city, on 
11th, to Mr. arid Mrs. Harry

I
at Constantinople 

says thait the deposition of the Sultan 
is by no means a certainty.

11

^ : t
CBN—On April 7th, to the wife 
ro T. Pedersen, ç daughter.
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EESS-jgSS’s? nWIRPH MflTPQ I sssss ÿrtiser■ " '* '1 ™_ »^r<iS£t?.s*s ullUliun nUItu s^ssuîk.ysss
ililEl mSssii ■
women, harder work, and Banter ie re- > JOAN O-’ A tin ' • TLdHy® Of P. B. Istaad and is a loyal .’Spt'S,;:'' "
memtoered by many mothers as tire AIU3’3 • V r Canadian, and he should, be in the . ^ 'mtl C
time when their children broke down PARI9, Apt!’. 7,-Tb().; meeting of the 'OMadton church.'* So iestys the Wit- ' j ...
*« ^ ti 'tn French espicdjhtte to 4 tihld tittle EtoeV , J*-<*,-

If Mr. Markham could have seen this Apr11 IS.on the occasion of tfie bed- y -u n * , ! ’ 4t* h+lm 0kM “
year's Easter hats he would "fhlr.k that ttflcatlor. df - oonn et Arc, Is expected ., MEN WANTED., : , , -,>-Wi»yMi"
not only those whd thade thhm, but t*,'rebutt hi several important dentils- rAnnn^r^r^ n„ M T,<°,n ;- -A
those who wore them, and paid for the »ns’ especially with regard to the fu-
colfcsat structures, (not the exquisite ^re .political attitude of French On- cbuM not ho
creations)-would .bread down. V „ PKte*h.re, with a - still ;

I hteard a little milliner say when '^ 'is reported ttiarfliSCIplinarr roes- ShB2 À' i: ' -'
Saturday nig/fit came, "that she was «am^»-JBgte«iiteted against, Jtfon- fa"te'be ^,.t« 9ctot" : ^“h-the success ha* ntiended times as heavy as that designed Mr
SO tti-cd that she could not go . to Archbisl|S$£ti of ■■_-'■■ ___ ,U?&W-£:*'*' ■ ;* ^8 .^?“v^t;'trl?.î^r'^3ôr- ‘'?ePp,in air" her- We transferred it in conseque’i •»
Church next day." “The whole ctajf VJfM, for a Passage -ift.a^Koç4^-atl- • hasdp(ne ttA(#y fimve men- to the silver Dart. The great advam-
-wereitiréd qut working over'hours to -So cduM'salling obedience to fftb Etws "' KNOX CHURCH OTTAWA “ .maritime, ,,,;nations of the age of the tetrahedral type of drome
get tfie Easter hats ready," for their: towteimbSe, a*d Against MonisU'- , , . ^„°5* Ptbfe-isgy Alexander Gra- is of course its stability. The shin it
wearerrthe nest day. And I don't be- ««« MÏSnotît, Art'fihlshop of Toulouse, .bas <»«-«; ^ ^with self is a section of a tetrahedron ami j,
lieve 'there we^-a man (not c-v’en thé Motlsigneur Puzet, Archbishop1 of te^lIttuWtly'-.hffir'^of asrofteàlUsë. . composed of thousands of unit to,-/
preacher) who Was not glad in his Rhuefi, fob modernist- views. five paStons> Thë<«ÿst Was the< Hdv. i Dr. /BeU Spdnt â few jxpürif tiftto'city hedrons. The surface exposed to
heart' that it was so cold that those Wardropé, now of Moni^ealY .the : en roW< to Washington, -y1i0r$f he will air is consequently enormous
brohdlngnagian .hats could not be HARD ON TORONTO. eacored, the Roy. Mr. Mcltfuren, -xvho" "Jema!ïl W1* s°me -ime béf>>re rétttming stability of the machine

nymis ww’"r: ^BP>'-<*»£?«: «. wl „« „

Baxter brought to. others the sad re- «iff1 ^««hing in <^vpf tl|a| -holy Who, att'er occupytinè the^yt ;«£& «pltepfifdr- ' Views ' present cost of the automobile i,
membrances that las* Easter the one SfÜ” ,time' Went/=> & College a pro- *3 expressed .to The Sun : Satùrday expe^menta, stagt fhe machines ha' o

i m w - - -•£zK: =hv~ =e: t
, Referring to the, death of the Rev. of Kndr College from 1875 to 189î< Ufae,:Zepplin type^Srf.tAirship is distinct Washington He is schedule , U
Mr. Fhalen, editor df the Casket, the ----- ' »rdm that of. the-hefoplane',- Each he tore in PhHadelnhl. M s 1^,*° ,6C"
issue of the Wesleyan c-f the 7th inst aVZ----- '. ture In Philadelphia May 5 before the
has the following: "The Roma#. C&-. THE BAPTIST3. 'ind w*"p'°tIht American society of Physicists,
t'hoMc commuhlbh bas much (KttSe %6' '5V°RK A^ONg,.FOREIGNERS. in the ('w. ° 6St sclentlfic society in the United

F sustained by the death TORONTO AnHi o , The lighter than * dir • ihachhie whichïtt«îw;iï Ma.îï.r-
s2t»S~?,r£5 s,
English in St. Francis Xavier- College Home MiJ,ion îvZ e, <• ,u „ Baptlst Bell, of carrying twenty-six

death He .h»!",/ thé * of h,ls received from the home milssion fields f remaminS in the a r for upwards

M^fVuXsTr - Of baptisms for the quarter was IZg^om "a b^e^nlh^ German

quâinted « hllt Ô W6r3 ^ f ’ APPMcations for the six months be- Plre and ln working inconceivable dam- 
a shorter period at North's^ ^ Sinn,nB' April *■ amourating to $16,000, within a radius of hundreds of
found hiraPto be n .msn. nr ^ '/eTe passed t0 °Pen work among for- ™ PS', The tuture of the aeroplane, on
, , , : , e a ma_n of fraj! body, signers 'n Toronto; Montreal and Fort the other band, thinks Ur. Bell, lies in
bitlons for work "beyond mai wtibh^s „"k“' rt was also decided to open the veiocity it Is capable of developing. TORONTO, April 18--The Toronto
Physical strength TOrmmed hnTm *he English-speaking « w»l probably find its level as a unit Sunday World publishes dispatches
complish ” 1 W mdft^d Mm to ac- people m Montreal, in the Annex and in the scouting fleets of the future. regarding the Kinrade case in which

1 " - to Verdun. , The matter of taking issue with the may be found npjsf .ctf the. gossip of
THE BAPTISTS JOIN rmvpTim . n®PPJm, PaS c,aim®d ,he attention of the last week or UVO Shout .this Case.

. . GOING AHEAD. i°r some time. He believes it A dispatch from OWén Sound Says the
Speaking ot tile death of jthd Rev During the year four „ew mi==t be successfully c«nbated with Police are searchig for Arthur Scott,

Mr. PHkleâ, the : Maritime''‘'iRantlit wef@ estabiTWbid ™ Sl011® Wp?-^-.*ts own type and ,(ldlds that entertainer, who nqay be an imnort-
says: ."For a few yetfrs* pash Mr buildings em^d Wi^hMtlh a,tltude reachln» ant witness. He lived in Owep Sound
Fhalen had been strufefrMng 'witii ah’- Missions are among the 'foreign mom. accomni sh t’ bî ^‘retnely difficult to to'1807, and, is alleged to know Miss 
incurable disease, but^th todornU totlon of the cTy onefor tC Bui" ^ t Elliott, Flossie, Kinrade's friend. Very
able energy, almost to the very last «Tari,ans and Macedonians and the oth- Greece hav Ita',y and ; f®W People know anything of Scott
continued his work. He was a com- er for the Russians and Galicians At ing with ” said ^ii" PxpPrlment" ”°J' and even Ciu'vn Attorney Black-
parativety young man) being in his both missions, conversions have taken poweriess to mr mi f ’ WlU =tpck cannot say anything about him.
forty-third year. He was a than of Place, and the outlook is promising eopMg with the ^1" , sdccess/ul'y Tke ^orld's Hamilton correspondent
scholarly atta!nm,ents and he edited The secretary’s summary of the future Train the guwrfeJtTT°S ®f the 'vires the following in Substance: Ths
the Casket with marked- ability." " Board's work during the êighti years that has nebe^l^ *° degree attorney geperal’s department and po-

' " of Its existence shows that throug h 11a v2t, "ever Pe£”re been matched lice of Hamilton are working hr hkr-
$42,000 had been contribrated to chmch clmnlex londhMnlm h t ? the,many m°ny on the case, but none of the offi-
extension work in Torotito Tlitc P, . tlons *° taken into ac- cers will answer questions Thev are
not include Ty wtth tie & *?'**■'« ** aklea keying strict orders. It is cSmed
the local churches on their own and the aUifmw ,nl?r y °f the ships that the authorities have secured new
debts, or buildings apart from the d th altitu<w they reach at least evidence that Confirms the orlgi-
aid of the Board, nor the amounts h F °U,t 0f every five shots will have nal suspicions, but nothing to justifyrested by he local churches for mis/ ^"pure^e6 hut f^CC°mPf ̂ iT 3iTeSt What the authorities3 ' ae-

‘Mbits started and exported byp them- Purpose _ git what bepppies of the , pended on from the start knd the' whole
selves, Birace 1904, the Board has the^arth1 atrahTwitt^ rC‘P‘tated to j hope tfow Ï*- tl«af ^îfcgêht ihouihy 
started fifteen new missions, eight of the earth again with an increasing ve- will break some witnesses down' New
which have already become organized IZL^Lf'*’thfl d6ath deal,lns pr°- '^«ce received by the attorTey 
churches. They are now in Toronto bosthw tîT ‘ human agencies can eral's department is caluculated to prôl 
and environs, twenty-ramê Baptis n them Y11?' They act as a | duee a crisis in the case. One import-
ctiuMtes and ten missions. The pros- Mm fact u;P°n the very pee- ant witness is Luke Capple, formerly 
peets of further development are p ; 4h®y arir Meant to defend. The dé- employed as grocer's delivery boy but 
bright. P ‘ ^ ZT ™° the fbtUre fl>Tg ^tiad- discharged immediately after Te mu Î

rons of Germany or any other nation der. A prominent local man wifi also
of aerial tnsr"Ug 'P the be caI,ed' the mere mention of whose

1 s' name in connection with the case will
cause a sensation.

Miss Florence Kinrade Will be re
called at the opening of the inquest, 
and other witnesses from the United 
States.
rect evidence is available beyond/, that 
furnished by inmates of the hoirie af
ter two o’clock oh the day of the ihur- 
der.
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Large Congregations Listen to Eloquent
3 m Her

. /

Discourses on Temperance by Eev. A.
;

B. Cohoe, Rev, David Hutchinson and 
Rev. W. R. Robinson—Plans About Sad, Drowning Nea. 

Danvers Mass 
FOUR in party

Thunder Squall Upsets Cano- 
—Only One 

Saved

Perfected for Work at Polls
the

and th,.
corresponding.In several of the city pulpits yester- are seventy-six saloons, as compared 

day reference was made to the "no- with Toronto, whose population is 380,- 
license" plebiscite oh Tuesday. Mem- ®°® and onlV one hundred and ten sa
bers of different congregations were apeak®r t.hank-
urged to vote against the evil of the !Mbe lfQ ti Pti,M Pr pubM'*lr>5 !he 
liquor traffic. The sale of franchise th blinder fcnHm fbbPt*1
was strongly condemned fnorh vhte pul- , "°Uld render feotne further ser" 
nit . .nr ,t jvlce-

Large attendances and spirited ad- ! ev^r H^cWon argefi;
dresses marked the campaign of the *Bd <™n7
temperaaice workers. Much interest th Zr ^ yotes againstwas shown in the proceedings of the , Æ ^ Hut^n“ as aSo^Tê

Chief importance centered in the ser- w^mthaVion 
Mon by the Rev. David Hutchinson In fJd n BdWard 3tock'
the Main street Baptist church on tor me» ™ / Z ^
“Witiat shall -we db with the saloons?” j mv. sneaker iksif1’),)0? •pafî"
Thé edifice was packed to the doors. ■ reasons for- vntin R°b e!*y w 
The last meeting of the present cam- The fiomeT wr **lZT °"t 
pftign takes place this evening In the the abolishment M rh sa-feguarded by 
old Temple Of Horror Hall on Main j^orth Fn, ,,d , be ”a oon: the
street, where a grand- rally will be | of ^ beteg carried co thrir hom^rto

an intoxicated Condition. The closing 
of the saloon made much more traffic 
for those engaged in a legitimate busi
ness.

;
of the futur»

Ï
DANVERS, Mass., April 19.—Th

Wild' lashings of a heavy thunder 
on the usually placid waters of Littl 
Middleton Pond were responsible earl, 
this evening for the death by drown 
ing of thrèe persons, when a 
canoe overturned with its four 
pants. Ernest Norton, of Salem, cash 
ter <*t- the Merchants’ National 
Hi BOistdn, was saved.

The dead are:

squa

ek- -
frai'V. even-i

.: th-
pas- Ban!States.

Accompanying Dr. Bell as far as Bos
ton is W. F. Bedouin, superintendent 
of the Beinn Breagh laboratories.

mourn the lor.s'
h the

Mrs. Ernest Norton, wife of the 
inan rescued. 28 years old.

Victor Durgin, of Salem, automobilJ 
editor ' Of the Boston traveler, abouti 
86 yéàrs old.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
ton, 2 1-2 years old.

revo-

BANISH PIMPLES 
AND ERUPTIONS THAT F10USmen, of

PLANS PERFECTED.

Plans for the taking of the vote to
morrow are about perfected. The tem
perance workers will have a large
delegation at each polling booth, while ., „
the liquor interests will also have a church îast Cht wb R(1Uave
strong representation. Private detec- “ n,gbt ^hen , ,he Rev- W. 
lives will be employed to look after spokf upon the^nno ^ 
impersonations. Both forces are or- ; * “P°"stbe 1.‘nqu0r quefIon' 
8-anized for the fray a,pd the battle at . , , n a stlrrlnS address
the polls promises to be a lively one. ane fh . e progress of temper- 

At the Tabernacle Baptist Church ^ “™S. th® Pouhtry and its
there was a large gathering in the af- oealine with 7°U^b the entire world, 
temoon. Edward Stockford occupied xvTrL fh» „ thefn°table 
the qhalr, end Rev. J. W. Kjerstead T T®. th® . advocates 
and Bev. Gideon Swim occupied seats U°, °Ption was advanced everywhere 
on the platform. The address of the d ,only tbe apathy of the Christian 
meeting was delivered by the Rev. W. Pe°, ® c°“ld defeat the movement to 
R. Rdbiniom, who dealt with the sub- ®xclude the saloons. It was an excei- 
jéct to a capable manriér. I lept address and forcibly delivered.

In the evening1; at tirS* cMtinfii' Sir. 1 Mr. -Smith spoke of the new "liquor 
Robinson was agialn the speaker to a law and its advantages as an instru
is rge audience. , ment in the hands of the people to

I deal with the liquor traffic in every 
, j locality. The law wàs a good law, out 

I better ones would in time follow.

Only One Swimmer
QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH. oper-

em- Of. nearly a dozen persons watching 
from beneatii the sheltered piazzas] 
surrounding the pond, only one was a| 
goofi swimmer. He was Matthew M.| 
Merritt, of " Danvers.

Everyone Needs a Tonic in the 
Spring to Build Up the Blood

Smith
Plunging into' 

the pond, Mr. Merritt first encountered 
the form of Mr. Norton, then fatigued 
and nearly helpless after his short but 
Btrenuous .battle for life. The transfer 
of fhe rescued man to a solid position 
on shore took some time, and when 
Mr. Merritt, bad reached the bank, al
though exhausted, he scanned the wa
ter fpr the other persons. They had 
sunk for thejast time, however, and 
when their bodies were recovered a

If you want new health and strength 
in the spring you must build up your
blood with a tonic medicine. After the 
long indoor winter months are 
most people feel depressed and easily 
tired. This means that the blood is 
Impure and watery. That .'is wliat 
causes» pimples and ’ unsightly 
tions. To this same condition is 
attacks or rheumatism, the sharp stab
bing pains of neuralgia, poor appetite, 
frqquent headaches and a desire to 
avoid ëxertion, These troubles 
all be banished by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Every dose

past
men who 

of temperance.

erup-
due

short time after, life was extinct. The 
bodies bf the mother and her child 
were,close together, giving evidence of 
the mother’s efforts in her dying mo
ments to be near her baby.

Mr.,,Norton and his wife have for 
several years had a cottage on the 
shores of Middleton Pond. Annually, 
during .this time, they have made a 
preliminary trip there on Patriots’ 
day, ito look over their cottage and 
enjoy a little outing. " Today thev 
brought with ..t.hem their infant son 
and . Victor Durgin, a close friend of 
the family. After paddling across the 
spinner this evening they started to re
turn and . had accomplished much of 
the .distance to the opposite shore 
when a heavy, squall broke out of a 
comparatively clear /sky.

Mr. Norton and Ms wife and Durgin 
were experienc«lt canoeists and made 
progress despite the contending ele-. 
meats. ; A point about about thirtv 
yards from shore had been reached 
when a gust mightier than any preced- 

overturned the frail craft.

can

, of this
medicine makes new, rich blood which 
drives out impuvitifeSj stimulates 
organ, strengthens every nerve and 
brings a feeling of new health and 
energy to weak, tired out, ailing 
and

ST. LUKE’S CHURIÙH.
every

St. Luke’s Church was crowded last' I The meeting enthusiastic
night to hear the Rev. A. B. Cohoe, i throughout and greatly appreciated, 
who in an impressive amd eloquent ad- | 
dress Spoke against the évilw of drink. |
The speaker reminded the 
that the real evil of intemperance did

was

THE ANGLICAN.i
men

women. Mrs. Frank Murphy, 
Clark’s Harbor, N. S„ says: "A year 
ago I was completely run down and 
my work became a burden to me. I 

tired all* the. time, and could drag 
myself about. I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
taking three or four boxes was again 
In the best of health. I thing Drfl Wil
liams’ Pink Pills will 
in need to all who 
ing.”

ST. LUKE’S.

Mr. Forbes presided and the Rev.
noa appear in the drunkard. « was" ^or^TbutTh6y 3,30 gave 
(possible for men to laugh at the:weak- 1 b t feel!ng addresses.
ness of a man who could not resist EVERY DAY CLUB
the temptation. But the real evil of 
intemperance was made, manifest by 
an acquaintance with the drunkard’s 
home. Men saw altogether too .much' 
of thé; silliness , of the man .who was 
drunk and ait tod little of thé awfül 
distress of the helpless widow and 
children Who were forced to live with 
that j

CANON DEFIES THE BISHOP.
LONDON, April 3.-A pecular situa

tion has arisen between the Bishop of 
Birmingham and Canon Henson, who 
IS rector of the fashionable London 
church of St. Margaret, and the Canon 
of Westminster. Mr. Henson accepted 
an invitation to preach In a Non-Con
formist chapel at Birmingham, where
upon the Anglican vicar of the parish 
in which the chapel is situated wrote 
to him declaring that he would in so' 
preaching ’’degrade his Orders ahd his 
position in the church.” 
refused to break his engagement.

The vicar then protested to the bis
hop, wlho formally inhibited Mr. Hen
son

audience

feltf ,/
i and afterAt Sunday afternoon’s 

the Every Day Club the 
Crisp spoke upon the "no license" 
Paign., He dwelt

meeting of 
Rev. Jes.

. sam-
, upon the waste due

to the liquor traffic directly and in-
directly and referred also to the moral Sold by all medicine dealers or by 

Tb« , “ ,e tov°Ived in the present no license mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
- iél'ti ^mpa;eti He made a stronS plea for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

te , p®r „n I T eff0rt t0 exclude saloons from Co., Brock ville, Ont.
.il,* £§Ê~eSwÇÏ p. -*4® bot,an, ef- . the four wards where the votes win he 
fért'Ik^tfeâJce it jftottoertblf f*jfcen ! taken. wU1 be
to buy drink. It tvas ah attempt to 
take away from boys and weak men 
the temptation to intemperance which 
always exists. in the opportunity . of 
social fellowship in. the co n v en i ont 1 y 
located drinking saloon.

Men can drink in their own hemes if 
they so desire, tout the abolition of the 
aaâoon Would do away with the tempt
ation. to make gootifellowship of the 
saloon for means of encouragement of 

i Intemperance. The speaker reminded 
’ the men of the audience that they 
i knew their neighbors much better than 
| dia and they knew that the ab

sence of a saloon in the locality would 
: lessen thé amount of drinking. The 
Issue gave good men a chance to Show 
the straff tiiey .were made of. The man 
•who could be OOersed Ihito silence. On 
a moral issue was not after all Of any 
gbea.t value in the contest of right 
against wrong. The Christian

Prove a friend 
are weak and ail-

Mr. Henson
a

WORTHY OF INVITATION.
To those who cling tola, church while 

repudiating her teachings, the follow
ing is comended:

Some years ago a Presbyterian min
ister in Scotland, embraced the doc
trines of he Baptists. He said noth
ing about the matter, until his convic
tions were ftrrrtly fixed. Then he call
ed his Presbytery together, told them 
of his change of views. He received 
from them a certificate commending 
mm as a good minister of the Gospel 
How reprehensible it would have 
been in him, to have remained in the 
Presbyterian: Church, half conceding 
his views in an attempt to introduc ' 
the Baptist doctrines 
terians.

from preaching, 
preached in defiance Of the inhibition. 
The case Will now go before the court 
of arches.

The latter Ing- one
plunging its occupants into the water.

DISCUSSES EXPERIMENTS.! Councillor Bailer.tine of Westfield 
also spoke, stating that the Scott Act

gps FREDERICK D. MILESthe evil effects of intemperance in ihe

EpE«£F PUSSES AIE HEBE
tbe ®ventog meeting the Rev. Neil 

McLaughhn made a very vigorous ap- 
,peal for active work tomorrow 
dwelt upon the absolute folly 
ing money on drink 
moral issue involved in the campaign.
There was a large attendance at both 
meetfhgs, and the club’s orchestra led 
the music in a most efficient manner 
at the evening meeting: Mr. B s 
Sheppard presided.

Turning then to the progress being 
made in the field of aeronautics by 
himself and his colaborators, Dr. Bell 
discussed the recent experiments at 
Baddeck. "We find,” said he, "that tve 
'have beer making a mistake in not us
ing- before tills year the frozen sur
face,' of a lake for starting Our ma
chines into the air. The success which 
has attended the utilization of this 
method has prolonged my stay in Nova
^cotia longer than I had anticipated =. ..
and much longer tfiair 1 have ever re*-- th th , b0Ut tbe crIme.

other theory has yet received sufficient
substantiation to warrant its adoption 
officially. The insanity theory is re
ceiving more general support.

Two More Drowned

LAWRENCE, Mass., April 19.— A 
canoe containing four youmg men was 
capsized late today and two of the oc
cupants, Henry Crombie, aged 22, and 
William Farrissey, aged 19,of this city, 
w^ere drowned.

It is generally held that no di-The bishop, in forwarfiing the inhi
bition,, Wrote Mr. Henson........ saying it
was extremely disôgreèahle to himself, 
but he felt sure he must vindicate the 
principle of the incumbent’s rights. 
The bishop is a personal friend of Mr. 
Henson and the Birmingham 
Conformist minister, tout says he main
tains the principle that a clergyman 
of the Church of England must not 
preach sub! ici y in any kind of a build
ing in another clergyman's parish 
against that clergyman’s protest. He 
added that toe has preached and spok
en himself ip Non-Conformist meeti
ngs. Mr. Henson, who will shortly go 
to the United States, lias asked for 
the postponement of the legal pro
ceedings until he return».

It is obvious that the police have 
abandoned the tramp- theory, if they 
evfer"entertained it. It is also perfect
ly clear that notwithstanding incon
sistencies, incoherences, contradictions

Non-
I The community was shocked to hear 

of the death of Frederick Dunbar Miles 
Of Douglas avenue, which took 
early yesterday morning. While he had 
been ill With heart trouble and latterly 
quinsy, the physicians did not expect 
his death. Deep sympathy will go out 
to the bereaved wife and family.

The deceased was in the 34th year of 
hte age and Was well known in this 
city, particularly In the North End 
and Indiantown. For the 
years he has been engaged 
ager of D. D. Glasier & Sons, lumber 
freighters and tug boat owners. He 
was prominent is many societies and 
clubs. He was a member of the North 
End lodge Knights of Pythias and a 
past master of Hibernia Lodge, F. and 
A. M. Mr. Miles was also registered 
on the roll of the Knight Templars and 
Mystic Shriners. He 
er and an active member of the Thistle 
Club.

Deceased is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Ida M. Thomson, and 
two children. The children are George 
Murray Miles, aged eleven years, and 
Marion Thomson Miles, aged eight 
years. The mother of the deceased is 
a widow of the iate George H. Miles. 
Miss Maud A. Miles, a nurse training 
at the Hartford Hospital, is a sister.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the late 
residence, 127 Douglas avenue.

BALTIMORE, April 16—Stmr Brant
ford, from Rotterdam, etc., reports 
•April 6, at 3 a. m., lat. 46.58, ion. 41.45, 
Passed close to an immense iceberg; at 
8.60 a." m. same day, lat. 46.17, Ion, 42.20, 
[passed eigh miles to the southward of 
another large iceberg. On the next 
voyage r to this port the Brantford 
■will be under the register and flag of 
Holland.

and 
of wast-)

placeand upon tire

; mained before. PrôvioUFÏy we îiave 
sent the machines up from a scow- 
contrivance in tow of a tug. The ice 
method "has obviated the many diffi
culties of this, and besides we have not 1 
had to take into account the trees and 
fences that our experiments if prose
cuted on land would entail.

among Preeby-

A THOUSAND DOLLAR NOTE:

WASHINGTON, Pa., April 9.^-An 
advertisement in a local paper yester
day stated that a $1,000 bill had-
found on the collection • ,1_
R.qgcbè; * Mptijodlst:; Episcopal

TfiLe: church , ôffiicidlë 
donor made

ROE OF1 WEST SIDE CLUB.__ man
must use tola own common sense in 
dealing with the question. But having 
decided it, he will not manifest any 
hesitation in casting his vote in obedi
ence to his conscience.

been 
Plate of the 

eitiifch 
think" thé 

a mistake. The yearly col
lections of the church do 
much more than this c: 
officials, will return the money to the 
owner if he can prove he inadvertent
ly dropped it on the plate

past few 
as man-

Chair, and the speaker was Mr. A. M 
Relding. He addressed a large audi
ence upon the history of the Every 
Day Club of the East Side. His ad
dress was concise and eloquent and 
was attentively listened to by all.

T'he speaker was accorded 
vote of thanks. •

“Our year has been a most success
ful one. We are, as you know, devel
oping two types o»** aerodromes but with 
the dissolution of tX* Aerial Experi
mental Association on Ma.rcl. 31 last the 
work of each member will be prosecut
ed by himself. Mr. Curtiss has return
ed to Hammond sport, where he will 
engage in the manufacture of aerial 
motors. Messrs. Baldwin and McCurdy 
are to construct aerodromes at Bad- 
deck, while I will continue my experi- a massacre of 2,000 persons, including

women and children, by Turcoman 
tribesmen at Astra-bad. There is no 

"Messrs. McCurdy and Baldwin have ' confirmation here of the massacre, tout
the Russian government is sending a 
detachment of troops- to that, place-

■OWES «A PROKPEÇTrVB BISHOP.

It is stated in- Anglican circle: 
Winnipeg that the Rev. J 
son, rural dean of Selkirk, will be 
named as the Bishop of ilfoosenec. Mr. 
Anderson is at; present' In charge o-f 
the church on St. Peter'* reserve, east 
of Winnipeg. He speaks several of the 
Indian dialects.

AN

s in
G: Ander-

not average 
amount, and the 1 HERREV. DAVID HUTCHINSON.

"Whet shall we do with the_ _ saloon”
rwaa the subject of the address by Rev 
David Hutchinson in thé Main street 

' Baptist church. The speaker took for 
hi* text “Cease to do evil," from Isaiah 
1st chapter.

stv. Hutchinson declared it was a 
[principle applied tp individual life and 
city life. It meant that the evil ceased 
to exist. It is the contention of all* 
good moral living people and of our 
best citizens that the liquor traffic-is 
an evil. Being an evil, there

a hearty ST. PETERSBURG. April lfk—Ad
vices to the Russ from Teheran reportwas a strong Guri-

ANOTHER 'BAJNQUET. LIFE TOAGED MINISTER.
The Rev. W. W. Wingfield, vicar of 

the Established 
Penzance,
ninety-fifth birthday and the seventy- 
fifth anniversary of Ibis appointment 
to his present living. He Is still able 
to preach and write with much vigor.

_ disestablishment.

SATURDAY SERINETTE 'Sir Robert Perks, baronet and M. P.' 
of the imperial parliament, is 
in Bt. John about the middle 
when a banquet in his honor 
posed to be given. He is 
great men of British Methodism 
thy, liberal, any public-spirited.
Comes in connection with the constrtic/ 
tion of the Georgian Bay banal, 
win utilize his visit in other ways. He 
has no sympathy with the union

ment with the tetrahedral t 
planes.

ÿpe of
expected 
of May, 
is pro- 

one of the 
weal-

C'huroh in Bulval, 
celebrated. his

»----*__
recently now under construction 

air ship of the 
Upon its

After easier. a heavier ,
Silver Daft type, 

completion the Canadian 
government will' toe asked to take it 
over and with the capital accruing the cently 'vas captured by revolutionists, 
work of manufacture will 1* conducted who’ later, were routed by the Turco- 
on a large scale. > man tribesmen;

“In the event of the Canadian 
eminent declining to take up with the 
proposition an offer will, be made to 
England and if necessary the works 
will be moved there, 
it is hoped will riot result. The young 
inventors are intensely Canadian arid 
are most desirous of helping in the 
Dominion’s

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va. — “I feel that I owe 
the last ten years of my life to Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 
Eleven years ago I 
was a walking 
shadow. I had been 
under the doctor’s 
carebutgotno relief. 

SmMZJ My husband per- 
f« suaded me to try 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com- 
iwund and it worked 
like a charm. It re
lieved all my pains 

I advise all suffering

'To

Lis1, rv.:r i £Hr: Htiti uK&gsysag sws 1 iS
S Island was at present under To others it meant an end of self- 
prohibitory law. Several counties ip denial for another year Fortv ,
wee,Tss™n9WiCLk and N°Va Sc0tia’ as fasting, the rit o/the yfar for feast 
rhibsTn On^mr 01 tQ7nS 3nd town- ing. Lent was almost welcome after 
bitten. W6re alB° Under pr°- months of dissipatipp to the weary de-
bem' aHtime'" when60 om?ithere haS ^/^«e^the roun* Shmert
afraid of 'thA pol^,clans were balls and the polluted soul cried

- -anr after the defiiement of

°r tocaI govern- that we have rested for forty

52 7"p'Xr£-rrs s.-ra s-
t\z,2525 *• —

,«il , Perhaps we will not lose even ourr 31?t tomperance Vote threw Hon. forty days and nights, for after our 
R.°,"8 OUt “f power in On- Iong abstinente 'we can with greater 

Pteins l?"4 thC Speaker- That ex- «eet speed the hours m joy 
P r,a toe amendments to tbe liquor Easter: meant .to many only a time

L0™’dW!^ PIOn' T' Wb,t- Whaen — hats and fashionable clothes 
p^wfer coming into and chafing1 styles are in evidence.

•ffr Utifrrunnn. «ï ^ meant i-Q otliers (the coarser souls) Bestfs the

‘" .'v> • u~.■■ ;:*'v;y:

The city of Astrabad, in Persia, r<~-HeÎ-

but
I

The 'English liberal press advises a 
further delay in, the matter of the dis
establishment of the churdh in Wales. 
It is now stated that

A MOUNT ALLISON CHAMPION. Weteh'Z^dtn, b, arceeded 

SACKVILLE, April 18 -Frank P ,A “^tohlistoment Bill
Day, one of the Mount Allison Rhodes se^md reading fT?** 'tS
scholars at Oxford, is now as a result ”t Lhat stage it wm ^ P"
of the recent sports, champion heavy- a sDecial c-mmét 1 il 
weight boxer of Oxford and Cam- L ™nd'^ tm !,h ?",
bridge.? As officers in the Colonial roar when the wn m b
Volunteers he and anothe'f Canadian ihroLb im <;arrled
Rhodes scholar attended recently a Commas LdZ Z-df^63 
dinner given by the Prince of Wales the Lord*,
to the eighteen officers of that regi
ment. They were both summoned to 
'have a private conversation, and were 
questioned about Canadian aafflrs by
His Royal Highness.

gov-
ment, and marvels how these grand 
old churches cOuld ever consent to dis
solve the relationship 
them in such

TROUBLE AT GLACE BAY. H;.

GLACE BAY, N. S/, April 18. -- The 
workmen at Sydney Mines are soon to 
apply to the Minister of Labor for a 
board, of conciliation so it is reported 
here tonight. The troublé arises out

that connect 
a glorious 

past. A public meeting in Centenary 
church in the evening is on the pro
gramme. A right foyal time is looked 
for.

Ia way out of 
been found. The This however,cases With .it

to, in 
will be

8 contribution td the 
science of aeronautics. Mr. MoGurdy. a peport that- .thfi company. Intends 
who is a native of Bad deck hopes to “producing closed lights, and as a re-
boom the little Cape Breton village, in i",tbe men want an ihcrease
the establishment of his works there. " r complaint
That he win succeed is generally con- wil1 be earned by the new system,
ceded. Mr. Baldwin Is nqw on a trip 
to Montreal, where he will endeavor 
to have constructed the motor for the 

drome: <-, Failing,-this? the Zér-ribéà 
of Mri.Cuçtiss trill fiAve to be brought 
•into" requisition, birt'it is hoped to have 
every part of the contrivance manu
factured Jn Uib British Empire, and to 
this end- Mr. ^Baldv'in is-- now making a 
tour of the Upper Canadian centres.

SATISFACTORY STRIDES,

| ’
A DESIRABLE PREACHER.be referred to

The Maritime Baptist thus refers to 
Rev. Mr. Aikins,

may or pay. 
is that less moneyof the Brunswick 

Street Methodist church, Halifax, in 
rioting a sermon preached by him for 
the Baptists in that city: “His sermon 
Indicated rare power and a clear ap
prehension of the essentials of reveal
ed religion. In prayer and sermon the 
sacrificial and atoning work of Christ 
were kept ln a prominent and domin
ating place. The preacher has an at
tractive presence, a magnetic touch, 
and better than all, a soul saturated 
with the Gospel truth, 
souls. Since his coming to Halifax, 
the large Brunswick street church has 
had the congregations of old days 
again. Mr.. Aikins has rqceived one 

«hundred into its membersWp, many of 
them young men. The speculations of 
Rev. Mr. Jackson and Rev. Dr. Work
man, Methodist ministers in the west, 
have ao foothold in the Aikins the-

and
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.”—Mbs. Emma 

ton, Vienna, W. Va.

sery.out
andm,

Vheaxon, Vienna, W. Va.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound^ made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for thelargest number of actual cures 
of female diseases of any similar medi
cine in the country, and thousands of 
voluntary testimonials are on file in 
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, 
Mass., from women who have been 
•cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
“regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
indigestion and nervous prostration. 
Every such suffering woman owes it to 
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a trial.

B you would like special advice 
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 

Mass. Her advice is free, 
and always helpfuJU

out
A CRITICISM. new

The following is copied from 
change:—

The'Evangelistic Committee of 
Presbyterian church

Ian ex-

the
has

up enough eh- 
presaure

g;- I II* cvf Canada 
organized a campaign in the Koote
nay District of the Rocky Mountains. 
We wondei- if only -the shreds left of 
the Bible by preadhers or the Bible 
itself will be afforded the neophytes, 
Most likely some “Higher Crickets" 
will enter, the field, and Unitn-rianisim, 
of course, will have little 
usual.

J
season.” Jt

m

CASTOR IA
-Sf Ia^nti and Children.

Tbs lint You Hue Alwajs Baughl

. and love for

38Asked as to the progress being made 
in the application of thé tetrahedral: 
principle.to the construction of airships 
Dr. Bell stated tliat while Oyf&et 2 
the latest ship of the,, tetrahedral type 
bad not been in the air as yet he con
sidered the strides being made 
factory, “The motor,” said he, 
w* placed- in- the Cygnet

I
SISto fear, as

A P. E. ISLANDER 

Rev. J M, Mclnate, tlie pastor of
sstis- 
“that

was three
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CIE UPSETS PROVINCIAL 
SENDING THREE
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.ELEPHANT CAVES IN, FIRE IN THE JUNGLE , 
CAUSES DISMAY, IN THE ROOSEVELT HUNT THEY ALIGHT 

ON TREE TOP
HD’S,

*' ' Î&# '

* A
k

t >
>•«

Li LATEST WORK*“ <• . *■ -

• UflB SIIgks TNroegli tie Tall Grass of Long kind—Aileals . Kick for Mon ' " 
Par—Hind Legs of Pachyderm Insist on Smoking at i 

r , r;,, Crisis—Natives In a Panic.T STAND FOR
LARGEST
YIELDERS

:>
!A t’-

But They Complete Almost
.

“T h e Classical 
Moralists

Record Balloon 
Flight v

" ' • -'J ' -:£V

Seld by Leading Merchants 
i IN SEALED PACKAGES

k We, WINNIE Co., Limree 
Lr :-r.r" TORONTO

Montreal, Winnipeg 
w and Vancouver.

TORK, ‘April ‘ 20—Colonel 
Roosevelt hunted in the-Jungle of tiie 
cedars out ontothe marshes to, the 
eastward of Sheepshead Bay village - 
ail day today.

He - hunted before the eyes of the. 
;jn owtig-ptctune camera i^utd-1* would 
have-doeen a perfectly, bully -hunt had 
It. rect beeti/thet-the" hind legs-of the 
elephant caved iar a)t the crucial mo-, 
ment- and had not a grass fire, mali
ciously set by some undesirable - clti- 
zert» of/Sheerpeheebd-Bay, destroyed-the 
Jungte utterly. _

tmet; hueit^r had no warning, posi
tively nonet.of either catastrophe. The 
hind .fogs of the - elephant had been 
earning their little-$3 a-day. right up 
to the minute when the art director of 
the company mis* W
they stepped .in a hole and threw the 

elevation of the elephant entirely 
of plvimib. As to the' Are, it 

a dastardly, cowardly attempt at re
prisal, and maybe it can. be ignored.

It-was about 111 o'clock t^a^a party 
of automobiles, carrying the hunting 
party and the moving-piciure camera", 
whisked through Sheepshead Bay and 
out to the cedar swamp on the other 
side of Olam creek. The elephant, the 
lion, the camp equipment and all the 
African retinue followed more slowly 
in wagons and on foot. *

Y
Sad Drowning Near 

Danvers Mass 
FOUR IN PARTY

Thunder Squall Upsets Canoe 
—Only One 

Saved

NEW ; ELEPHANT CATCHES FIRE.

The first graphic picture ofColonel 
Roosevelt’s hunting day was the en
trance Into camp, 
marshalled all of the African entour
age bank In the brush, of the back
ground and armed1 them. ____
he gave- guns, --instructing them to 
carry the weapons loosely over their 
left arms. r_ 
writer case; unmistakably a typewrit
er case which, he should carry hoisted 
on his unaccustomed ; shoulders, - with 
the- lettering, “T. R., Mombasa,1' held 
to the front.

OTTAWA, April 19.—This was Con- 
mee day hi th e House of Commons. 
When Mr. Foster proposed that to
day's session should be set apart for 
the discussion of the New Brunswick 

-Royal Commission «mort $ia reckoned
with out the member for ThunderBay 
and Rainy River. With private .hills. 
having precedence over any other "bus- 
iness, Mr. Conme seized the opportun
ity to proceed With his mUCh-discused 
and oft rejected bill to incorporate the 
Ontario and Michigan Power Company, 
wl% .thajpsuit that ,a renewal-of-at-s 
tack on Horn, Mr. Pugsiey was -crowd-. 
^ out- °f the proposed-piece of legls- 

Mase., April 19.—The latton which Mr. Conmee has with a 
wild lashings of a heavy thunder squall persistency, and dogged ness, worthy of. 
or the usually placid waters of Little a better capse pursued the house is 
Jli Mleton Pond were responsible early heartily tired, and it was with a 
this evening for the death by drown- palably bored expression that members 
mg of three persons, when a frail listened to a reiteration of the old ar- 
canoe overturned with its four ocen- guments in favor of a cause which 
pants. Ernest Norton, of Salem, cash- public opinion has so unmistakably 
iei of the Merchants* National Bank stamped with, its disapproved 
in Boston, was saved. . v„ " _ . -:

The dead are: Took Op the Day

ITS OBJECTx COVER 160 MILES > n-i tThe art director
)■ a

BIDDEFORD. Me., April 19.—Land
ing on the tree tops of the. forest a 
few miles north of the city of Bidde- 
ford, Pilot William Van Sleet of Pitts
field, Mass., and Oscar R. Hutchinson 
of Lenox, Mass., completed one of the 
longest balloon trips ever made in New 

‘England at 4.15 this afternoon!.
The men.left Pittsfield at 10,25 a. m, 

in the balloon In the Heart of the 
Berkshires and headed northeast. The 
balloon rose to. 6,000 feet and main
tained an elevation! of from 6,000 to 8,- 
000 feet throughout the trip, passing 
over the White Mountain region. When 
Pilot Von Sleet saw the ocean. in the 
vicinity of Old Orchard Bdach loom
ing up he immediately prepared to 
land, but being unable to find any 
suitable clearing, he came down on the 
tree tops. The balloon was not injured 
and the men climbed down the tree 
and pulled the deflated 
them.

The distance covered in the five hours 
and 10 minutes was 160 miles air line, 
but nearly fifty miles further by the 
course taken. At one time the 
nauts went through dense clouds which 
reverberated with thunder, but they 
encountered no showers until the, mo
ment of landing, when a heavy rain' 
set in.

The balloon was carted to this city 
and the aeronauts continued on to 
Portland for the night.

Sketch of the Distinguished 
Nova Scotian—His 

Other Works

To •• three r\

iiTo one he gave a type-

! I"!

I ÎL0ns,’.ihe most essential features of 
. • dffer®nt systems in the history of 

The announcement of another work eminently ?“d has bee:1 found

statement of his career and of the Pr<.(essor VllUam Dublicatian of 
series of valuable contributions in dif- vvunam
ferent

DANVERS, (Cambridge, Mass., Tribune.)The Ovhei- two. .carried- packages of 
dunnage on their shoulders, and very 
wicked looking assagais in their right 
bated*-c.- "er .*0.7414,- ertj 

With Colonel Rooaevelt fh the fare— 
his teeth evert in the fore of him—and 
the African entourage grinning and 
glistening, directly behind, the 
sion through the jungle of the cedars 
in ' the direction 
was started, 
cry from the .mechanic behind the 
kinetograph: \

"Hey, the elephant’s on fire!”
The procession halted instantly and 

the art director hurried to the side of 
the mutely patient pachyderm stand
ing oft by the edge of the marsh. He 
lifted up the skin on the port side of 
the elephant and peered within.

“Say, do you think I pay you $3 a 
day to be the hind legs and then to 
have you go. and smoke inside the ele
phant? Get out or quit smoking. 
Don’t you Know this thing’Il burn?”

“Well, expect a fellsw to stay bent 
over all day,-” came the whimpering 
complaint, from the hind legs, “and not 
have a little smoke?,Three bones don’t 
buy me for this job any more.”

The interrupted procession into the 
jungle began again. Colonel Roosevelt 
with the sun in his face, glared at the 
kinetograph In the most lifelike man
ner. His African entourage merely 
looked and played the part.

After the bivouac the next incident 
that was to thrill thousands of prosr 
pective audiences was. arranged—the 
heart of the African jungle with Col
onel -Roosevelt;, on (pie scent of the 
quarry. .Thes .art director ..mspoied the 
monkeys in,; ,q»e , trees,, abd the long 
grass. He , fi^gd George, the , lion,, 
where he. coulfi sMnk without, ihe dan 
ger of elevating .any betraying part of 
him.,. The, elephant, fore and aft, was 
disposed in .fha, offiing where it coi)l,d 
casually lunber 4nto the path of the 

,hunter. .
Colonel Roosevelt started to pad soft

ly through ^eg-jungle of. the termrs 
eyes and-teeter, alert for game. ,^hè.. 
elephant had the first cue. far 
enough' in the distance so that jpetjs- 
pective would account .for its stunted 

, proportions and gloss oyer, its un-- 
usual legs, the -mammoth of the fcr- 

- est skulked with an undulating mo
tion out into the delighted ken of thé 
colonel.

"Now shoot!’*,- came the command 
of the art director, and then the 
shocking tragedy to the elephant’^, 
bind• legs, which made.the-poor beast 
crumple up before the smoko ct the 
gun’s -explosion could be registered on 
the film.

rear
out was

proces-
„ James’ “Peychol-

knowledee *5 , T 18 Pres=ribed in nearly all 
knowledge the leading American collegesdepartments of

which he has published. versifies

B'FHbeb
a descendant of Elder John White, bractlcabIe b>' means oi
who settled in Cambridge and had ’ Jh,® hlStory of ethlls ln 'i*
allotted to him a lot of land where fr'r 'X t J -S moralls's. There 
Gore Hall, the library of Harvard, now Z01\ ethZ of" c the,vltaJ iterances 
stands. In the succession of the de- -, f Socrates, Plato. Arie-
scendants of Robert Rand graduating !r'et*-fbL EpfUr^' Epictetus, Lu- 
from Harvard, one of the most emin- „._iVnc M.,'f ^urellus- Rioting, Au- 
ent was Benjamin Rand, who’received a,.Ttu, ' Thomae Aquinas,
the honorary degree of LL.D., and was Hobbes. Cudworth, More,
esteemed in his time to be the most Matebranche, Spinoza,
learned lawyer in Boston. Although , k ’ Shaftesbur5’, Mandeviile, Wal- 
belonging to the Charlestown family Hutcheson, Price, Hume,
of Rands, Dr. Benjamin Rand was p . H®lve*lu®’ Pale>'- Bentham, 
horn in Cornwallis, Nova -Scotia amid ft Flchte. Hegel, Schopen-
the sceqes made so familiar by Long- f ®!’. M1U’ Spencer, Sidgwick, Brad- 
fellow’s Evangeline. Few people are un^t’ Green and Martineau. The
aware of the fact that nearly all the f . , beeB to brinS together in hls- 

' people in that beautiful region are of *orlcal relations the most essential 
Connecticut and Massachusetts stock i®8','^®® of thelr systems of morals, 
and have less admixture ïî-otn foreign lD t^*8" way lt believed the reader 
sources than those who reside in New caa b®P°me acquainted at first hand 
England. ■ : - . with the great moralists and also ac-

Dr. Rand’s early education was re- qUiL"® a know’edge of the most epoch- 
, ceived at Horton Academy and than ™akln^ . thoughts In the history of 
at Acadia College, both of .which in- I ethics’ 
stifotlons are located in Wolfviile. N. j 
®’ .Tn. 1879,1,0 received,thé degree L_
B. A. at Harvard, and iti 1880 of H. A. __ ,

S i ST. LAWRENCE IS NOW
during this period studied philosophy | _

S3»T5SSS«”SS£&K| 0PEN T0 navigation
Kuno Fischer. In 1885 he received the ' 
decree of ph.D-, in philosoiihy, being :
thus preceded on, his "subject by .pnly ' MONTREAL, April 19—To the Mont- 
Presi4ent:G.,Stari1ey. Hall and the late calm belongs the chief credit of mak-
Francts Ellirigwood Albot. In his aca- fog no«iKi0 ». , „
demie career he has been throughout - , Vllra lon of tbe st-
almost solely,', associated ,, 'vylth the 006 ,b6tween Montreal and Que,

' Harvard philosophical department, and ***? J^n tPday- The weather had 
:W Mlmyipn 9^.-tl)a. philosophical <1° with it, tut the

:m>re.ty oè Bmersojn Hall,.;tn which ^ the business..
, building centres al lthe distinctively .. ? th« 12th of January last this
philosophical interests of the univers- éL: , .0rS® power ice breaker has been
lty!. “bucking” against ice, in a record. at<

The wide range of Dr. Raid’s liter- e^*03ar tbe St T^wrence., . '
ary work includes history,- economics, navigatloW*^,Jr°rk was completed and 
biography and philosophy. Jn history ^ ? ls °ben ten days earlier ; 
he first discovered and. made known flo “ ®ut f<>r. -^he •
the extent and importance of th^New d°”e *>y tbe Montcalm, It iilight ' have 
EngHanidi migration to the Maritime ®a t.WO weeks yet before the.channel 
Provtoces between 1760 and 1767,, a 
movement which had previously been

of the kinetograph 
Just then came a wild and uni-

Mrs. Ernest 
tnan rescued, 28 years old.

Victor Durgin, of Salem, automobile 
editor of the Boston traveler, about
$6 years old.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor
ton, 2 1-2 years old.

Norton, wife of the The debate in question of respective 
jurisdiction Of federal and provincial 
government to pass the bill in question 
took up practically the whole Of the 
day. Finally at ten o'clock, Sir Wil
frid Laurier suggested that progress be 
reported on the bin.

They had, he said, been engaged for 
about six hours in discussing a bill 
and blocking the passage of other bills 
und it Was evident from the temper of 
the house that it would not go through 
tonight if at all.
carefully considered by the private 
bills committse and as a result he had 
always deemed it his duty to support 
findings of a committee, not that it 
was a law absolute, but that, unless 
there were strong reasons to the con
trary, the finding of a committee 
should be followed. In the present in- -, 
stance, however, there. was a veri- 
strong reason why they should ques
tion the finding of rthe committee.

The question of jurisdiction had been 
brought to the attention of . the house.
It had been, argued with force that the 
Demi noin parliament had no jurisdic
tion and that jurisdiction -belonged-. to 
the .provincial legislature. It had been 
argued with no less force by tije Min
ister of Justice that not. only had the 
Dominion parliament jurisdiction, but 
that it alone had jurisdiction. At the. 
same time the Minister of,,Justice,bad
stated that although that - was bis own.-
personal opinion,, there was a! good 
deal of conflict a® to ,what,.was law ip , ,
the -matter. Personally he (Sir Wit- AOTMALS ADJUST THEMSELVES, 
frid) would he disposed to follow -the 
opinion of the, Minister of Justice.ip 
a matter of that, kind, buCthe qÜ^ién, 
of jurisdiction was not really-the ker- 

thY ma*ter. It mattered, not 
"Whether the Dominion ..parliament or 
local. legislature had jurisdiction. The 
point vvas that there was. à provision 
in the bill which affected the powers 
of the local legislature. In passing he 
reminded the oppe^ition thait .tfie de-" 
da ration for the general advantage of 
Canada was .not invented by thé Lib- " 
eral party. Discussion had been direct
ed to one poir# alone. That was,that 
power of expropriation sought in the 
bill belonged to the provincial legisla
ture. “I have been much struck," con
tinued Sir Wilfrid, by argument put 
forward on the other side of the house 
and by some of my friends that the 
local government of Ontario has a 
policy upon this question. That they 
had adopted a certain policy referring 
to exploitation of local powers and re
fusing to give them to local companies.

WE WILL INTERFERE.
“If we pass this bill "we will inter- 

nfere directly" with' that policy and 
therefore under such circumstances 
holding às I have always held to 
sacredness ,if the b-ord is'nbt too 
strong, of provincial rights, although 
we haVe power to evade these rights, 
it is a-buestiod'Of whether b> not We 
should do so, and it is a question 
which I would commned to the con
sideration of the promoter of bill.
claùVu^^bti ' fr0n't °£ the tocus-bUigk and lifelike,
company should be pfSd foSih AU y°a monks keep Well bent over. Let 
for use in Canada, one half of™. your arms dandle and turn, your head 
power developed: That-was to-sav that ?ulckly toward the camera,' then beat 
the power could be divided-4nto two lt- Act as if yob er® startIed ” Tbe 
parts, one part for exportation ar>d °rder was carried out" 
the other for local consumption. “I 
would be disposed to go further than 
that,” declared Sir Wilfrid amid 
eral cheers, “and say we fought "to ré
serve not one half of the power but 
the whole of the power.”

Sir Wilfrid concluded by stating that 
as there was a conflict of opinion as 
to the powers of expropriation of 
vlncial property he moved that the 
committee rise and report 
The motion was at once agreed to and 
the committee proceeded to the 
sidération of other bills on the order 
paper.

The house adjourned at 11; 15 after 
clearing gtt order paper so far as pri
vate bills are concerned.

Tomorrow Mr. Fielding will nÿe 
his budget statement. *r.

bag after

aero-WiILD LONG ISLAND JTJ'NGLE.

The rendezvous set is one of the 
wildest portions of the jungle" this side 
of Plum island. Straggling cedars 
clump themselves above the tufts of 
marsh grass, and the waiters of a la
goon, at this season alive with alli
gators and breeding the sleeping sick
ness fly by the myriads, lap the roots 
of the cedars with a miasmic sucking 
and gurgling.

1 Once at the rendezvous. Colonel 
Roosevelt and the art director were 
all activity. The colonel Of today, who 
gave up a good position as leading 
man of the "Gambler of the West” 
company out in, Altoona, Pa,, just to 
come to Sheepshead Bay and help out 
the art director of the moving picture 
company in his educative. work, retir
ed behind a clump - of, bushes and got 
into Ms khaki and Rough Rider, hat 
with expedition.

He also, fitted on. his '.moustache and 
fitted in his extra set of flashing teeth. 
A handkerchief he -knotted about his 

-neck , m true semblance Lo, the now, 
fanjons photograph taken before the 
tent ,94 Moutbuk-, Pokife., ,

Only One Swimmer

Of nearly a dozen persons watching 
from beneath the sheltered piazzas 
surrounding, the pond, only one was a 
good swimmer- He was Matthew 41. 
Merritt, of Danvers, 
the pond, Mr. Merritt first encountered 
the form of Mr. Norton, then fatigued 
and nearly helpless after hfe short but 
strenuous battle for life. The transfer 
of the rescued man to a solid position 
on shore took some time, and when 
Mr. Merritt had reached the bank, al
though exhausted, he scanned the wa
ter for the other persons. They had 
sunk for the Jast time, however, 
when their bodies were recovered a 
short time after, life was extinct. The 
bodies of the mother and her child 
were close together, giving evidence of 
the mother’s efforts. in, her dying mo
ments to be near her baby. ,

Mr.. Norton and his wife have for 
several years had a cottage on the 
shores of Middleton Pond. Annually, 
during this time, they have made a 
preliminary trip there on Patriots’ 
day, to look over their cottage and 
enjoy a little outing. ' Today they 
brought with-them their infant son 
and Victor Durgin, a close friend of 
the family-. After paddling across the 
pond-till® evening they started fo. Re
turn and. had accomplished much of 
the , distance toi the opposite shore 
when a heavy squall broke out of a 
comparatively clear sky.

Mr. Norton and; his wife and, Durgin 
were experiencgÉ canoeists and made 
progress, dSspite the contending ele
ments- ; A point about about thirty 
yards from shore had been reached 
when a gust mightier than any preced
ing- one overturned the frail craft, 
plunging its occupants into the water.

Two More Drowned

LAWRENCE, Mass., April 19.— A 
canoe containing four young men was 
capsized ' late today and two of the oc
cupants, Henry Crombie, aged 22, and 
William Farrissey, aged 19,of this city, 
were drowned.

The bill had been
Plunging into

Got New Vitality 
Increased Appetite

TRUE STRENGTH, VIGOR AND 
BUOYANT HEALTH QUICKLY 
FOLLOWED THE USE OF DR. 
HAMILTON’S" PILLS.

and
(

By purifying and • nourishing the 
Wood Dr- RamJtfcon’s Pills quickly im
part new vigor to all weak organs 
The kidneys and liver are stimulated, 
disease-breeding, poisons-are carried 
off, the entire body Is renewed and re
stored.

of,
-

Lack of-appetite is changed into, keen. 
z<et for food. Digestion and assimil
ation are made perfect. Thus, all you 
eat is turned into nourishment and 
building material:

T
•’* While,, «be. ççldiiAl was^aijustlng. his 
icountenance and his raijnient. the Afri
can entourage andl ,the< jupg^e beasts 
were ibi^i in the. prtnliing)
up for h,unt. The African entour
age comprised three saloon porters of 
Sheepshead . B%»x <?^ev Ylackstiith’s 
helper, .very muscular. Of King’s High
way, a roust-about from the old race
track and George, the well-known gin- 
drinker of Bath Beach.

All were darkened to give the true 
local color of the jungle. All stripped 
to the waist and. hung, about their 
middles yards of white, doth such as 
the Kroo 'boys are accustomed to 
wearing.

The jungle beasts found some dim- After that, in swift succession of dls- 
cutlty with their toilettes;! The lkm" had aster, came fire. One of the unempioy- 
tb stuff tiWO, .Sillons sltin ih ed boys of Sheepshead Bay, who had
.the abdominal regipn in order that the sa* about with: others passing critical 
prosppriiy of Africa titight' riot " be" be- remarks, on the acting af Colonel 

/lied. Frankie, the forge Mack gorilla, Roosevelt, the Kroo boys and the 
couldn’t make his feet track, so he monkeys becamg overcome with en- 
,complained bitterly; the toes were nui. 
not prehensile. As for the three orang- "This is -too much,” he said, and set 
outangs aria;.tbe ’mandril, they .'could lhis cigarette tq the dry jungle gW-=- 
not sit dofen,i gripe Waiving beetf Sût-f it was with difficulty that the lion, 
toned up the back. They weren't so , the monkeys and the African eniour- 
sure about even squatting. j age rescued themselves. and their .toll-

Now, boys, ’ quoth the art director, ettes from the fast-spreading blaze, 
after hçihad blouglit all of the- hunt an(j so spoiled was ;hat part of the 
properties out of the wagon, “remem- jungle within a, few rninutts that tbe 
her that the picture can’t show you , art - director - sank into despondency, 
up any too plain ; we don’t want it 
to.. All you have to dp Is to be quick 
in your movements while you’re in

*>/ sir * f i‘ ■
the exndeirœ pubtierheî here; *tt 

tells ’just bow, Dr. HSriMifolffe Fills 
tiufS the sick and help the weak:

VITAL. ENERGY INCHED §Ef>,

“I .always felt ’draggy’ an^ tired.
“Vfhfen I. arose in the morning'téy 

limbe .ached ai.d T felt dull.
“I didn't enjoy rpy meals and 

cc-uldn’t digest proptriy.
“Dr. Hamilton's Pills strength
ened my stomach, purified my blodd, 
made me feel like new. No better 
medicine, exists. , "

(Mrs.) L. M. Morang,
- Sydney, C. B.

By relying on Dr! Hamilton’s Pills 
you are sure of strong vitality, hour* 
ishing, blood, brightj cheery spirits! 
Thie marvel of this medicine is that it 
keéps you well—prevents and wa'rds off 
sickness of ’ ev ery kind.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills keep thousands 
of pec pie hëàlthy. Won’t you ; ' use 
them also? Sold" everyivliere; in 25c: 
boxes, or five boxes for $1, by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

Ji

______________  ______ _ ___ year, with equal facilities;'fit
overshadowed by the loyalist’’migra- may b? possible to open the St. Lav^f
!!®n 1785' The of rwehn2rorUfoVroglrZ" t/SFM.
this investigation were presented by f'rbole . r°utf to th,e ,*»a is, now ,ç§jéri 
him before the American Historical andJeady a"y Reamer to corné 
Assoication. He had also published, te Mo“tr?‘1’ . :BALTIMORE, April 16—Stmr Brant

ford, from Rotterdam, etc., reports 
April 6, at 3 a. m.; lat. 46.58, lon. 41.45, 
uassed close to an immense iceberg; at 
8.50 a m. same day, la*. 46.17, lon, 42.20, 
passed eigh miles to the southward of 
another large iceberg. On the next 
voyage to this port the Brantford 
will be under the register and flag of 
[Holland.

among other monographs, a! life of the 
Rev. Aaron Cleveland, the ancestor of : 
President Grover Cleveland. • in 
nomics, Dr. Rand is the auithor of “Se- ! 
lections Illuistrating Economic His- | 
tory Sifice 1763.” This book has reached 1 
its fourth edition and has been widely 
used as a college text-book. It was 
the first work to appear with the title

ANOTHER SEARCH FOR 
THE OAK ISLAND TREASURE

©TO-

AWAIT ‘CHEAT ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.f April 
•of “Economic History,” and thus gave 17—For the first time the recovery of 
>the name of a new department pf eco- the, /treasure supposed to have 
nomic thought and prepared the way buried by that pirate king—Captain 
tor a new subject in the curriculum of Kidd, at Oak Island, Chester Basin, 
American • university education:. will be undertaken by expert éngin-

Iri philosophy, numerous important eers, utilizing special patented, mod- 
works have been issued by him. . As * era machinery, and the promoters of 
the result of several summers spent- in the scheme have no doubt that the 
examining the treasuries In British ar- mystery will be solved this summer A 
chives, he published, in 190L “The Life, company has been formed and the 
Unpublished Letters, and' Philosophical stock is being offered at one dollar 
Regimen of tbe Third Start, of Shafts- /per share. It is expected that, most ’ 
bury,” the author of the well known of the stock will be taken 
.“Characteristics.” It embodies a phib York men who at first 
osophiy which the discover character- form a close corporation, but 

"ised as “the strongest expression of wrecks and treasures have been 
stoicism since the days of - Epictetus brought to .the attention of the presi- 
andr Marcus Aurelius,” and its author dent of the company, it was decided 
he described “as both in theory and in to pure-base a bettgr equipment, 
practice the greatest stoic of modern that tne machinery could be after- 
times.” On the appearance of this wards utilized. in the salvage of other 
Work, the British press declared that hidden' treasure.
by the many American scholars, who The “nature protection” designed by 
were then devoting themsplves to the the old / Pirates has proved too much 
examination of English unpublished of an enigma for the

OWES been

WHITE CHIEF’VERY BAD DEVIL INDEED.

HER Vulgarized Version of the Play Passes the 
Censor dnd Amazes London.

MOMBASA, April 19!—A cablegram 
has been received from Theodore 
Roosevelt, changing his original plan 
not to stop in Mombasa, but to pro-' 
ceed at once to the ranch of'Sir A1-* 
fred Pease on the Athi River. 
Roosevelt has accepted the invitation 
to dinner extended by the Mombasa 
Club, and he will stay two days on the 
coast before going up country. The 
new house on Sir Alfred’s ranch has 
been complet.ed, and -:Mr.- JtooseVelt 
will entertain, in it. > ■ .

The manager of the. railroad has 
come down from Nairobi. The super
intendent of traffic ' also is here and 
both officials will go tin the special 
train that is to take Mr." Roosevelt 
and his party inland.: Mr. Roosevelt 
will be accompanied on this journey 
by the governor of the protectorate.

Natives are- corning into Mombasa 
from all parts of the country to wit
ness the disembarkation of “the great 
white chief.”

The rains afe going away and there 
has been a decrease in the smallpox 
cases in the Interior. There is still a 
heavy seaway at the harbor entrance 
The report of a rpcos-d group of lions 
on thé Nandi pirifeu and elephants in' 
thé' Blburion forests IS now confirméd. • 
It is possible! however, that before 
Mr. Roosevelt arrives other reports 
will come to hand of royal game 
worthy of a great sport men being 
closer to hand than Nandi. ' » - .

? C> -j/ * ;
> ««COFFEE DOESN’T HURT ME” 

Tales That are Told.LIFE TO\ t So l :■ .. ;

een-,, up by New 
intended toMr.LONDON, April 19—A badly butch- 

eréd version of “The Devil,” written by 
Henry Hamilton, was produced at the 
Adeiphia Theatre- tonight. It was quite 
different from eibher of the versions 
produced in New York, being utterly 
gross and inarwtistic.

New scenes' and néw characters were 
introduced, serving only'to weaken the 
plot. There were no witty lines. The 
whole play was so vulgarized that it 
is a marvel the censor " permitted its 
production.

The part of the Devil was played 
like an operatic Mepfaistopheles, with 
the hair arranged fn horns and with a 
slight limp indicating the cloven foot. 
Every suggestive scene was intensi
fied. The final curtain fell on trè Devil 
atone ' in the studio, triumphant and 
surrounded by fire and brimstone, 
while the lovers have, looked themsel
ves in the bedroom and- the husband 
clamors for admittance at the door 
outside the studio.

The play was uproariously received1 
during the first two acts, but when the, 
pit and gallery discovered that the 
Devil . remained triumphant at the 
close their applause changed to hisses 
and boos Among the rest of the aud
ience the wonder was how the play 
ran so long in New York. This won
der w^s mixed with amazement at its 
being allowed to, be presented here. 
The censor refused permission for the 
production of a fifteenth century mys
tery play this week.

as other

"I was one of the kind who wouldn’t 
believe that coffee was hurting me,” 
sayâ* a N. Y. ■ woman: “You just 
couldn’t convince me its use 

1 neoted with the heart and stomach 
trouble I suffered from "most Of "the 
time.

“My trouble finality got so bad I had 
to live on milk amd toast almost en
tirely for three or four years. Still I 
loved the coffee and wouldn’t bèlleve 
it could do such damage.

“What I needed was to quit coffee 
and take nourishment ' in such form as 
my stomach could digest. »

BRANDY FRC1M. SEWERAGE. “* had read much about Postum,"
---- ♦ . but never thought it would fit my case

The Paris correspondent of the Lon- unttl 0716 daV I decided ' to quit coffee 
____________ don Daily. Mirror, says: “Some re- and give it a trial and make sure
and misery. I advise all ‘suffering markable statements are made today ^ direMJo^ and
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s about the way certain kinds of brandy, tollÿ foJlowwl the direMions. ^ 
Vegetable Compound.” — Mbs. Emma gin, rum and other kinds of. spirits are ! ®°°“ '1 hégan to get better and
Wheaton, Vienna, W Va. made. According to these statements, was able to eat carefully selected foods

Lydia E. Pinkham’8 Vegètable Com- a large quantity of. alcohol .is, now v.ery.l ^lthout ttTe aid ot P®P®ini other
poimd, made from native roots and cheaply distilled from the sewerage digestabte and lt waa not long before 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm- matter <K great Cities, and It appears 1 "’f3. r6ally a™'y 'TOman Physically.' 
for to-dav bolds tbe record that the entire sewerage from South Now I am healthyfopd sound can
for the largest number of. actual cures Eastern1 Paris is submitted to perfect- eat anything and everything that 
of female diseases of any similar medi- .n jutmetfoo’ dL ato?»oi so conAs a^ng and I ’jtriow this wonder-
cme in thecountry, and thousands of ÔMalnéotsmaraefatod Éfa stocfofse fuI <*abge' is oil due to- my having 
voiuntery testnnomais are on file in « emit cWetoand got"the nourishment 1
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, "et Pracess> and- ^ ! ld,re needed tifoobgh this-deiictous Postum.
Mass., from women who lave been cheap brandy, and fop mixing^wifh ,Wy wonder is why everyone don’t
cured from almost every form of yarious kinds of fancy alcoholic glvë ^ 0}d cottee and the trou-
female complaints,- inflammation, ul- »luors. :’ toes' that go Wtoh it arid’bulla them-
ceration^placements.flbroid tumors, --------—S selves up as 1 have dona with. Pos-sasarsarpsfttsaa «^ z**:***^ -
hSartojSvSSTtoSSS ad»' 1. «» .ndebl Ml Sut" *T*- ™* "w*"’

Vegetable Compound a trial. of triomphe. • The early French set- -- L
If you would like special advice tiers brought the game ,to America and - res a Reason.

tia?auS2^ pIa>'.®4/R . with tnirty-tw^ cm^. , As |vw read the, above - letter ? A new

$ rssr«,sa,y!3$ana always helpful* four-handed games. Interest.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com pound

rwo- so
was con-progress

Vienna, W. Va. — “I feel that I owe 
the last ten years of my life to Ly 

" E. Pinkham’s Vege-
" table Compound. 

Eleven years ago I 
wafi ' a walking 
shadow. I had been 
under the doctor’s 
carebutgotnorelief. 
My husband per- 

: suaded me to try 
Lydia El. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and iti ’ “ 
like a charm, 
lieved all my pains

dia

, , , crude methods
records, no discovery bad been made heretofore used, but must quickly yield 
comparable in literary, value to these to modern,, scientific equipment. The 
unepuhUMhed. letters . and - ethical, doc- promoters promise four thousand oer- 
trines of the Third Earl of Shaftes- cent, dividends during the 
bury.

■<

1
coming

„ summer, but many people are sconti-
Moro comprehensive in scope than cal on the subject and believe that 

the preceding works, the result of there is no treasure there.
years of arduous labor, is Dr. Rand’s - , ■ .____________
"Bitoltography of Philosophy,” This, 
great work comprises extensive blblio- 
graphies of the history of philosophy, ' 
systematic philosophy, logic, aestetics, Buildings cast over $17,000. Only 14 
phiiocophy of religion, ethics and psy- mile to; R. R. and river. For full des- 
chology. The mere rectal of these sub- cription, picture of noble buildings and 
toots suffices to indicate how' forge has list of live stock, tools and machinery 
been the domain of knowledge he has included, see page 30 “Strout’s April 
studied. V.;- ' Bulletin.” Owner forced to make quick

During the past year appeared an- change, reason, for the sacrifice. It is 
other, philosophical work by him, en- the “Show! Farm” of the Kennebec 
titled “Modern Classical Philosophers.” Valley. Dept. 2605, E. A. ©trout Co, ' 
This book presents, by means of selec- Kent’s Hill, Maine.

*. I

A und and it worked 
________  It re- 300 Acres for $8,800

ful

23-4-1
SUMMER CLOTHING. Ip

The clothing worn in hot weather is 
of the greatest importance. Linen or 
cotton next the skin is answerable for 
many ooids and chills, especially In the 
casé 'of a- person Who perspires e great 
deal. Next to .the skin should be worn, 
a thin woollen garment. Many people 
cannot stand the*feel -of woof in any 
shape near the skin; it irritates them 
beyond endurance. In these cases very 
’ftnè’i,nuii’s‘vveilfo@-Makes Meal, under • 
wear: Garment#'of silk ahd wool, bs-r- 
ing non-conductors of boat, are alas 
very suitable.

—M
'A . ; • -r/

It Is quite silly that a girl shouldn’t* 
let a map see that she is attracted by. 
him. I don’t think it is straightfor
ward not to. It seems rather secretive. 
If Ï s'aw a man I really' liked I should 
rub' a!ftè? him as hard '«ssi ’cduld>and 
not give hlin a chance of escaping if,I 
could help.

as heavy as that designed, for 
Ve transferred it in consequence 
Silver Dart. The great advant- 

f the tetrahedral type of drome 
course its stability. The ship it- 
a se.tion of a tetrahedron and is 

[sed of thousands of unit tëtra- 
1S. The surface exposed to 
consequently enormous, and the 
ty of the machine corresponding- 
at.” '
ussing the cost of the future 
îrcial aerodrome Dr. Bell stated 
t would probably be fixed at thé 
,t cost of the automobile, 'in- Its 
mental stages the machines have 
irse cost thousands. The experi- 
1 association alone has spent up- 
of thirty thousand dollars dur- 

le past eighteen months.
Bell proceeds immediately to 
ngton. He is scheduled to lec- 
l Philadelphia May 5 before, the 
can Society of Physicists, the 
j scientific society fo thé United

[opanying Dr. Bell as far as Bos-
W. F. Bedouin, superintendent 

iBeinn Breagh laboratories.

the

T FAMOUS
INRAGE CASE

INTO, April 18.—The Toronto 
World publishes dispatches 

ig the Kinrade case in- which 
found njqst .of the . gqasip of 

; week or t*0 about n«fo éa#e. 
■tch from Owén Sound says the 
ire searchlg for Arthur Scott, 
ner, who may be an import- 
ness. He lived in' Owen Sound 
and, is alleged to know Miss 

Flossie Kinrade’s friénd. Very 
>ple know anything of Scott 
d even Crown Attorney Black- 
innot say anything about him. 
fold’s Hamilton correspondent 
le following in Substance: The 
' general’s department and po- 
Hamilton are working in- har- 
t the case, but none of thé off'i- 
11 answer questions. They 
strict

are
orders. It is claimed 

authorities have sêcurèd 
that

new 
the origi- 

icions, but nothing to justify 
Vhat the authorities 
n from the start and the'whole 
V -is that'• Stttngéht inbuiry
k some witnesses doxyn! NcW 
received by the attorney igcn- 

partment is caluculated to prô- 
risis in the case. One import- 
ess is Luke Capple, formerly 
1 as grocer's delivery boy, but 
:d immediately after the mur- 
orominént local man Will ..also 
1, the mere mention of whose 
connection with the oboe will 

sensation.

confirms

de-

I'lorence Kinrade will be re- 
: the opening of the inquest 
;r witnesses from tbe United 
it is generally held that no dl- 
lence is available beyond- that 
1 by inmates of the. hôuée, afr 
J'clbck on the day of the niur-

pbvious that the police have 
fd the tramp, .theory, if they 
prtaihed it. It is also perfect- 
I that notwithstanding incon- 
f, incoherences, contradictions 
fe told about the crime, no 
lory has yet received sufficient 
ation to warrant its adoption 

The insanity theory is re- 
nore general support.

SACHE OF
*

’BR'SBTJRG, April li—Ad- 
Russ from Teheran, report 

te of 2,000 persons, including 
kid children, by Turcoman 

at Astrabad. There is no 
on here of the massa (Te, -but 
an government is sendiix? a." 
it of troops- to that place..

r of Astrabad, m Pçrsia, te
ls captured by revolutionists, 
f, were routed by the Turco- 
ksmen.

BLE AT GLACE BAY.

BAY, N. S,, April 18. — Thé 
at Sydney Mines are soon to 
the Minister of Labor for a 
conciliation so it is reported 

The trouble arises out 
rt that the company- intend 
ig closed lights, and as a,pe.-- 
nen want an increase or pay. 
nplaint ls tnat less 
itried by the new system.
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MR. SEARS IS

CIVIC BENSATSO
MONTREAL CHS A

GANANOQUE, Ont., April IS—Aboi 
five o’clock on Saturday afternoo 
word came from Clayton, X. Y„ aboul 
nine miles from here, that a skiff ha] 
been found opposite the summer ham 
of Miss May Irwin. The descriptio] 
revealed the fact that it was the skiJ 
thp.t had left Gananoque at 1 o'clocl 
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mr] 
K. Robins and J. M. Taylor. This morl 
ning the tub of Mitchell and Wilsonl 

. accompanied by several smaller craft] 
left here with grappling apparatus fol 
the scene of the accident.

Two of the tliree bodies were founJ 
about four o’clock in 20 to 30 feet cj 
water. The Jeffersoi
county, N. Y., granted permission fo 
their removal to Gananoque. They ar 
rived here in a launch about 5 o’clocl 
this afternoon and were taken to th< 
morgue. The body of Mr. Robbins has 
not been recovered. It is supposed he 
is in some deep hole.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and Mr. Tay
lor were twenty-three, seventeen anc 
eighteen years of age respectively.

coroner of

SKIFF UPSETS;

Trolley Car Strik 
v His Cab

COUSIN OF EX-MAYi

George Yd ward Scars, of T\ 
onto, In Serious Conditior 

—Well Known Here

1

Postmaster Edward Sears has 
ed word from Toronto of the serf 
injury to his cousin, Geprge W. ; 
"Ward Sears, who has made 
visits to St. John 
here.

sec

seve 
and is well kno

Mr. Sears resides in Toronto at 
Pembroke street. On Wednesday 1 
he was driving to a friend’s house 
his cab. The driver noticed a troll 
car approaching, but was confident 
could cross the track safely. Ho 
ever, the trolley, which was running 
a fast rate of speed, struck the c 
and sent it against 
twenty feat distant. The driver » 
horse escaped injury, but the occupa 
Mr. Sears, was seriously injured. Sf 
eral ribs were broken and 
lungs was pierced.

Postmaster Sears is in receipt 
telegrams which have been encoura 
ing under the circumstances. The i 
Jured man is reported as doing i 
markaibly well under the cireur 
stance®.

a tree a

one of t

Mr. Sears has reached his seventie 
year and was a trustee with Bdwa 
Sears of the Edward Sears estate
this city. His many friends will no 
for immediate recovery.

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S.. April IS— 
A drowning accident occurred here 
last night when John McPherson, of 
Glhce Bay, lost his life.. MePhereon 
Was. here on a visit and spent part of 
a day on board the schooner Magsie 
A. "With Captain Dicks, who is 
live. He left the vessel at 6 o’clock to 
Bo to his hotel. His body was found in 
the dock early this morning close to 
the vessel. It is supposed he fell in the 
flock while attemptnig to get on board 
tfrain during the night.

a rela-

DROWNING ACCIDENT 
AT NORTH SYDNEY, C. 8.

MONTREAL, A.pril 18.—A bomb vs. 
dropped into the city hall on Satur 
day when the court of review rendere; 
a decision by which seven aidermer 
were unseated. The unlucky ones an 
Aldermen L. A. Lapointe, who 
recently has been the leader of th< 
council; Aid. G. W. Sadler, the oldest 
members with one exception, of that 
5?ody; Aid. Lavalle, Aid. A. D. Fraser 
Ard. Jas. Robinson, who has done 
than any other man to unveil the 
poor business methods in vogue; Aid. 
Obey and Aid. J. B. A. Martin. ’ Five 
of the seven are members of the fin
ance committee, and the remaining 
two were members up to last Febru
ary.
With the trip made by Mayor Payette 
aind Assitant City Clerk Bauset as de
legates to the city t.o the celebration 
In honor of Champlain in his native 
town of Dupiix, France, last summer. 
The council voted a sum of money for 
the expenses, but it 
dent, and on their return they handed 
in a bill for the excess. This the fin
ance committee ordered paid, 
ceedtngs were taken against this 
ment, as illegal under the city char
ter. In the lower court Judge Char- 
bonneaiu held that the payment was 
lbgai and dismissed the action, nut 
Judges Martineau, Monet and Bru- 
nasu, dissenting, held that it was il
legal, unseated the aldermen 
and disqualified them from sitting on 
the council according to the terms of 
the Charter for two years. The aldermen 
have entered

unti

mon

I

The trouble arose in connection

proved insuffi-

Pro-
pav-

named

an appeal against the 
Judgment and will carry the case to 
the privy council.

Ü
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CANADA ENDS A BARD YEAR
TWELFTH CONSECUTIVE

* »

SURPLUS OF $1,500,000.
£ i

|1 mi
' h-5 «. !l:'

i
noNra,f"t^s^tr,r^1^'Lesthr but whatwa do
formation we «m obtain feel 1» that tjbe .buginess pf the country
amounted to Cur 'ta££s ^btiefthtwkent <* > eu-the aatuiÙJ an* soundbael, and
amounted to $$92 358 021 I S nrhtl S"S ®8turln» during the that from |hta time forward tndica- 
trade amduhtedYo $553 ÎSTOtiO^ The Pa yeara- Mr- Fielding took up tioos go to ahow business will be bet-

have tonensSvTu toe. I t18 ,<J”eBtIon of Canada’s credit In the ter. The money stringency has passed 
a considerable dêtite1 n the imnorto market’ He Pointed'oUf-dWaY. The banks which for a time had
in thLreapm wTare abfe to ml^e mnn ^ Wtio»,. to -the to curtail-. their. accommodation, are
a very satisfactory comparison with 222 b“
the united states. The dtecltpe 1, tm- ’ ^8trX;' KThe tost . bapk statement
ports foftfie ÿearlms 'béen ' about the ttL „ ,c^uae Cfttiada had.obtaiMfi in- showed that more money to tHS&g sent
same in both countries,-but taking the ] ctiU Aftd^toet ye Jea^foA^G^l lnt° tte varlous &venues trade- 
figures of the calendar year the ex- l consi<W»hto JIT W s? I^6an» a . revival of business, and
ports of Canada have decreased o^y m^n^ thârL^Z-.1^ ^ 1 prospect .surely we can
to a small extent, whereas the export, fallen Krat,t”de; ^or the, .1*et- tbat
of the United States decreased very hv other lth ^ffocted , we have every confidence in the con-
lar@ely. ’ y ^ or spared with any tinned: progress and prosperity of our

' • ! • •'.< of oth«*’ Bret class securitiesyir*Sir-oat counttyj'
— • the' tBarheh the Canadian loap offers V .
SOON OVERTAKE THEM. Were-as we» xeceived new as With any ; FOSTER C30NTrjSW®8.

,-rt —------ „ , ’• '• i d’ - - :.T :btoW Utn*in the dilatory,.W theueun-' ... .... .-.--.y. ;We:-
u G> 1 J-'d c-1 (•* * 4 ^ Comijjg pow to the flscal year which ^ ' . . . . . .'VT4 ... ; Mr, Foster, in beginning Ms annual

rleldinfif S ODlendia bhowiner wTfFl flpcrAOQ ^ feef?re ^ ihe ^ar ^-lO, it m THE NET DEBT,- .. f . , Criticism, noted that the tone of thd0 ^ Uo VVilU. UcClCclS- ! Only fair to assume that with the . i jto ■ v • , ,,-S; . v , : Finance Minister’s spdech was not
rt T> _ j . i T-t « . — I abundant jesourc^u and widely recog- ,vr “f4——bt.on Ka nearly so buoyant and enthusiastic as

©Cl Revende * àâd Reduced Taxation .nized energy «f the Canadian people I ?he^^^i!e‘,lh :rai,9'l oil previous OCcastonh. Announoeenentp vt vcuuveu taxation—)We aWe to ovUkJ^,^ '.-yyeâAqt » °=» -a-a half »«-
Pariorlo’o rNw-.zlj*1 Ct • 0. . I averages of the past year. It is only I |* Ilona had. evoked only a. mttd cheer
Lanadâ S V—redit’ otf ons------StriniTPtl l* V 1«a , reasonable to suppose that the con- ! 0ur inCr&sa,Since 18P6. from, the Liberal benches. If the

® O y j ditiens of 'the past yea# were due t« to 7$65,403,000 and the average' per ÿekr; system of accounting with respect to
T>Q_f - _ J TJ » 1 rA 41 j special circumstances and that these ' W this net "înCtéasiA the'| bounties had been adopted as obtained
X dsl auü r U turc UUtlOOk Jh/XCCll6Bt Will be sufficiently ^meliorated during. Northern TranScohtinentaVRallway 1 under the' Conservative regime and,

the current year to enable us ( was responsible for 352,574,000. On that,1 ' the t\yo and one-quarter millions paid 
to receive a very considerable in- i fr<),n S"e F- T. R„ the aYeTaghi oyt lEtst X«tr for bounties had been
crease m revenue. I do not think -we ?n”ual increase would ’ changed tp. )gOBUoH#Lt*Y fUnd-'‘Whtead

S. deficit wottld hot have-been surprising would be justified ip expecting to reach per p^ta in 1S96 tli^ net dfebt Wes’; .of capital account, Jhen this juggled 
Minister but my fears are not to bé realized, the very high revenue of 1907-08 but *50’82’ -«tf on. March 31- laist it was surplus would have to give place to a

for the past thirteen y ears, announced and Ï estimate a surplus of $1,506,000 we do think that the reyeaue pf ltoO-lO ^45?2- This is based on ’an Estimated deficit of three-quart ehs of a million,
in the commons today his twelfth con- on consolidated fund account. The will consldOTabJy exceed that of the popitiafion of " 7,085,Sla,’ wttiCB is the : . The excuse made for the! ncreaae in
secutive surplus. .In a year when prac- expenditure up to April 10 has been Past year. The year just .closed w- , Calculation of the census department, the debt through expenditure of so
tically every other country had been $72,939,000, arid I estimate the total are estimating to give a" revenue of I Another calculation" c^ ilie burden of many millions on the National Trans-
confronted with falling revenues and expenditure will be $83,000,000, which eigthy-four and a hajf million dob the debt ,is itie a.moifnt of interest paid, continental, Mr. Foster found not aide-
large deficits and had been compelled will leave a surplus of $1,506,060, tors. . ; : . In 1896 the bet amount per capita was quate inasmuch as it was an urmeces-
to resort to new forms of taxation to (L°ud Liberal applause). Of the can- | For the present year we anticipate aj>d at the close of , the last fiscal sarY expenditure and could have been
make ends meet, Mr. Fielding had the ital and special expenditure we esti- that we shall realize a reasonable per- year it was $1.35. avoided had tlje Conservative policy at
gratifying announcement to make that mate !t will take $25,500,060 for the N. centage over that, but we do not rxT linking up the Intercolonial with the
during the past fiscal year the govern- T- R- during the past yeah, taking over pect to reach the revenue of 1907-08. ’CHANGE», IN SUGAR. ProJcctecl new Grand Trunk Pacific
ment has met out of the revenue all the Quebec bridge adds $6,424,669. which was ninety-six millions . It will Pealing with the question of tariff 10f? bee.r| Stowed, 
demands of ordinary expenditure with Other special charges of $17,300,960 bring undoubtedly take us another year to changes, Mr. Finding said it was not , tie alluded sarcMtiotUy to the
one and a half million dollars to spare the aggregate to $49,224,006. Deducting overtake that. We do think that the intended to make any changes' in the '.afirueneiisL of Mr’ Fielding» predlc-
And this with a reduced rate of < et from this the surplus and a sinking turn of the tide has come and that exiting tariffs this yean The only' 1 tp reveml® for F1® curren4
taxation from former years. Lucid and fund of $1,675,006 there would be a bal- from this’out the revenue will steadily modifications proposed tvere; Jnthe na-.': y®ar: .. , 1 yeff-, W borne ou*
concise as usual, Mr. Fielding’s budget ance o£ $«.029,000 to be added to the increase. With this condition of rev- ture of changes in regulations of the' f snl^
statement today, though it did hot tell debt Thla 18 a very large increase, but enue and with the verv many demands Uuritt with respect to sugar. | , “ 4 8 4 , ’, b h d , id thera
as glowing a story Of expanding trade 11 is to be noted that $32,000,000 of that being made upon us it would almost I 1,1 order to run thqir factories the ^ld ^ ttae he^ad^kl^iv
and growing revenues as in the twelve. ------- -------------------------------------------------- - deem unavoidable that we should meet 1 year tbe manufacturers of beet- ftZS
preceding years in view of eircum- j the difficulties by an increase in taxa- ?usar ,6ad asKed W two years that incurred the expenditure. Precautions
stances created by the recent world- I------------ ■ tm. 16 sofcte other cotfhtriei that they ^ .permitted 'to'Jtoport foreign
wide financial stringency and trade seems to be the remedy for the fin- ®u?ar at 11,6 Preferential rate for
depression, yet gave no good reason tjj ancial conditions that have arisen fln. Df Purposes.
for the pessimistic outlook with which <K there is no need of increased taxation. T 4°vu3e „the W('ft In?1a
the chief opposition criyc, Hon. Geo. We think the truer and sounder moth- J j?d 4tl®y 4tl0UErht U a, h»rdship
E. Foster, viewed the firthre. . od is to meet the situation by a sub-

stantial reduction in our expenditures (iutv accotVhIEi 
and that is the method we have adopt- parliament ^
ed. Unquestionably if we were to con
tinue the same rate of expenditure as 
that which has prevailed in recent

MILLER IS RE-ELECTED 
MER OF NEWCASTLE

PROMINENT CITIZENt-

X COMMITS SUICIDEportsL,

L L’ !

\
Defeats His Opponent, J. R. 

Lawler by Forty-Seven 
Votes

Peter J. E. Duget Was Church 
Member and Highly 

i Respected

%

NEW ALDERMEN WOODSTOCK, Ont., April 20.—While 
temporarily insane Peter J. E. Dugit, 
deputy registrar for Oxford Ca.,

NEWCASTLE, April 20,-The town by "ing hi^Cough the 
elections passed off quietly, only three heart with a surgeon’s knife about - r 
hundred and eighty votes oeipg polled Inches long. Dugit had Len deputy 
as against tour hundred and twenty- registrar for up^rdTof twenty-fi!" 
one last year and four hundred and years. He was wen known and iUgbl- 
fifty the year before. Several hundreds respected, a prominent member of St 
bad not paid their taxes. Mayor Miller Paul’s Anglican Ohulh, 51 yea! of 
beat J. R Lcwier by forty-seven votes, age and leaves his wife and five 
thus winning his fourth term of office, and daughters-Louis of Morion A 
Of the six aldermen in the field, Mor- Bank, Toronto, Miss Rosalie, teacher 
rissy, chairman of light and water in Sarnia High School, and Dora Har- 
committee, and Falconer, chairman of ry and Arthur at home. Temporary 
police committee, were defeated. The aberration was the cause, 
successful candidates were Charles ,
Sargeant,, Hon. D. Morrison, Alderman 
W. H. Belyea, Hon. Alton Ritchie,
Alderman L- B. McMurdo, Thomas 
Ritzell, Alderman Samuel A- Russell ' 
and Alderman Dennis Doyle. The j 
other candidates stood in order as fol
lows; Simon Macleod, Alderman Mor- 
rissy, Henry Wyse, K. H. Stuart, Al
derman Falconer, ex-Alderman J. R.
Alliso-i and Gilmour C. Stothart.

con.-
morn -

i

sons

OTTAWA, April 20—Hon. W. 
Tlelding, Canada’s Finance

FIVE MEN DROWNED 
DURING A COLLISION

%
Steamer Runs Into Heavy 

Ice Floe on Lake Michigan 
and Sinks

MONTGOMERY IS 
AGAIN RE-ELEGÏEO

MACKINAW CITY, Mich.. April 20. 
______ —Five men were drowned today when

‘he steamer Bber Ward collided with a
Uomeau Beaten by Lumber beavy ice floe and sank five miles west

of here. The dead:
John Hern, James Perry, John Me- 

hroth, Kinney McKay, unknown deck
hand.

to stop the growth of the public debt 
and strengthen credit of the country 
should have taken in the time of 
growing revenues two years ago; not 
delayed until the storm of financial de
pression had arrived.

The vital point in resipect to taxation 
statistics, argued Mr. Foster, was not 
per capita debt or per capita Interest 
charges. It was the total amount paid 
by each inhabitant in taxes to the 
treasury. And on this basis the figures 
showed the per capita taxation in 
1896 mas $5.46, while in 1909 it was over

It was not Convent-

Merchant by 35 
Majority

sugar |
y the higher rate 
y two years ago 

had agreed to allow them 
for three years to bring in foreign 
sugar at time rate graphed the brown 

, ,, , _ sugar from the West indies with the
years we should be obliged to add to limitation that they should be allowed 
the burden of taxation, but we have 
come to the conclusion that the part of 
wisdom is to ask all concerned to in
patient with us for a time while v.-e

t
114 Millions . ...

A substantial surplus for f he past 
year brings the aggregate of the pres
ent Liberal regime jp o lli millions; 
a curtailment Of over twenty-two and 
one-half millions in expenditure for the 
current year ns cqrftpàrod with 1908-9:

An optr.Tri lie outlook for the fina-- | j 
c : ai situation during the current year ^ 
with the prospect of meeting out of 
revenues, both on consolidated fund 
and capital accounts, exclusive 
penditure for the National Transcon
tinental Railway, a non-impairment of 
Canada’s credit as a result of recent 
heavy loan in the British market 
sequent largely upon construction of 
railway, and of some changes in 
tariff regulations respecting importa
tion of foreign raw sugar for ^ 
sugar manufacturers and for refiners. 
These were the features of Mr. Field
ing’s two hour review of country’s 
fiscal situation.

N. T. ft. Expenditure

The boat went to the bottom in 
of the deepest spots of the straits of 
Mackinac and will be a total loss. She 
was bound from Milwaukee to Port 
Huron, Mich., with a cargo of 
So completely was the bow of the 

W. F- Comeau by thirty-five majority, steamer shattered by the collision with
Resuming, after recess, Mr. Foster ! Four ,°4 Comeau tlcket {or al<îer- the ice floe that she was flooded from

dealt at considerable length with tariff ”**" .''ed ,th® p.oU and wlU be a Sreat stem to stern almost instantly. Five of
The govern- questions. He objected to the policy' j addition to the council. They are Thos. her crew were asleep in their bunks

thought it wise tp allow the con- of a tariff on the basis of an auto- I Scott- John R- Delaney, Andrew and went to the bottom with the sink-
j tinuance of this system for three years matte preference to other countries ! Barberie an<i Chlpman Bateman. The ing steamer. The survivors who hap-

Mr Fielding ' tOMerer aad tto® for two further years which treated Canada favorably. He ' . aldermen re-elected are B. J. pened, to be on deck at the time of the-v •*"& tfSttszrs: i „ «», sxss s ssss k ™ i sat
r™ZnZnSomaZ fu.nd expenditure sugar question, Mr. Fielding noted .trade markets rather than to other man. on the Montgomery ticket. The ! from the ill-fated vessel just as her
tor 1909-10 compared with the appro- that the eastern, refineries and those countries and that the time was near daY Passed off quietly. I upper works were disappearing below
pr ations for the previous year. On on the Pacific coast had complained when the imperial government would -----the surface of the waters. They were

won mr c Tcrvr mvn / ,"!fiy'ctton that tbey conM '“«* «« sufficient raw make an offer of mutual trade prefer- OAWfORXA. picked up by the steamer Bennington
"’ ®- FIELDING. of $13,347,21E^ The total reduction was sugar from the West Indies of a pro- enee to all oversees dominions. Bears the /^The Kind You Have Always BoiiSj) of the Rutland Line aka brought to

—'— ----- :-------------------------------— $22.»81,458. There were demands for Per grade end quality tor their pur- ; He criticised the Finance Minister Senators S7f // . VT"" this city.
pubfic works all over the country and Poses and also that there was a com- tor his abandonment of free trade

R and the Quebec hrbtoe wbicb i. “ïy P****®3 ln ««""S' the Indian planters principles and oonchided a speech of
bl' deemed é M ra,Mays and canals. hPt while and their agents and brokers in Lon- two and one-half, hours by calling Mr.
be deemed hereafter a part of he N. these were important, and in some don whereby the Canadian refiner was Fielding “the champion taxer and

1 1 ' 4hat we might have case® would have to be taken up at a n<?t permitted to buy the West Indian spendthrift of Canada,”
, avDtd*d tbs additiott to the public debt later date, It Was much more import- sugar on the same terms as the British 

r0 the public debt there was,- he , bY ^framing from the construction of ant that in the present condition of refiner. To meet this difficulty the
said,, added during the year $46,029,000, the eastern division of the N. T. R. affairs the government should await government now proposed to allow
hut of this amount thirty-two millions Especially it has been said that we an improved financial condition. We the refiners the privilege of importing
were accounted for by expenditure ton might have refrained from building think, said the Finance Minister, our foreign sugar at'the Preferential rate
National Transcontinental and Sfo the Moncton section.: Now whatever aim should he to provide during the to the extent, however, of only fifth of
Quebec bridge indebtedness. He was maY be said by people living in more present year out of our revenue for 016 quantity of refined sugar they pro- came wltil P°°r «race from the advo-.
about to point out that of a remote districts, who are not familiar all the ordinary expenditure and for du5:ed- The effect of that would give oate a flfleen milUon dollar tunnel
total capital expenditure of $212,- with the heeds of that line, there was a considerable part of our capital ex- 4h® reflner access to 'the foreign mar- for Prinoe Edward Island and a Ckna-
000,000 diiring the past, thirteen no portion of the N. T. R. which was 1 penditure, if not all probably for ail ket for a moderate quantity at the dlan ceatriibution of Dreadnoughts to 
years cover 69 per cent, was paid cut Unanimously demanded by the peo- \ except the expenditure on account of Preferential rate and if the combine ‘“if
of revenue as compare^ with 894,C00,0000 partfctiîarly connected with it. The the National Transcontinental; dld exist tihis would have the effect of i ^^0’000’0<"- Taking- up Mr. Foetus
spent on capital account during ine people of the Maritime Provinces with- “i* has been our c-ood frt ca;USln8: Its disconthmaiicë. charge tl^at Canada was practically
eighteen years of Cmservatlvc rule, but regard to party were practically ! prient an unintereup^ seri^ of sur- Witt the only country whlohd.d not charge
with only twenty per cent, paid ci.t unanimous in demanding that if Can- pluses tor a large period o7 years ” | FURTHER OONSIDBRED. upon revenue expenditures tor great
Of the revenue. ada Was to engage in another trims- continual Mr iFtiding 1 During the « wbMc undm-UWngs. Mr. Sutherland

Mr Foster ,n a pessimistic vein contlnentalservlce thanthe old I C. ; year of this government ^herewast P^ed 4- *e British gov™ tic" K tee^u^Æng C
dwelt upon the increase i.t the rut lie f - we might have avoided this addl- deficit of $519,681, but if that be de- the purpose of inquiring into the trade the system ^mpMned of b^Mr Fc£
debt and charged reckless extravag- «on to the public debt by following ducted, we find that for the twelve and relations between Canada and the t«£ wM tiso in vTut ^crZ the bé
ance with the Strainea credit of the * « ’ta7npto dî_ouf predecessors in three-quarter years we have had a West Indies this matter could be fur- der In eighteen years of Oonserva-
country as a result of repeated borrow- aId4"f 4be P’ R” I5avlng OBt of con" total Surplus of $114,539,100, or an aver- ther inquired into. tive rule of ninety-tour millions charg
ings abroad pm °f age annuaI au^P’us of $8,985,469. Ex- = In conclusion, (Mr. Field Ing said: ed to capital account, only twentjTpfr
aim®thrdtilL0!!6'3 hT F' Suth®.rland siderine onlv%he\rnd'^Sht and COn" ^,Cm ,been talcen bounties "The following period .of thirteen cent had been paid for out of revenue.

? waB, continued sidering only the land grant. being charged to a special account in- ; Years, it hos been my .good fortune to During the thirteen years of Liberal
until tomorrow, will be adjourned by DEVISED A SCHEME stead of t0 revenue, but he thought Present to the parliament of Canada am rule of a total capital expenditure of

SI . ' that the reasons which had led the annual statement of our financial af- two hundred and twenty millions,
r Fielding began with a brief I venture to say that if we had been @°vemment to take that course were fairs. In almost every one of these sixty-nine per cent bad been paid out

sumnmry of the financial statements willing to give the G. T. P. twenty-five sound However, if the bounties were speeches I have been able to present of revenue. An encouraging array of
_°r, L?,, 4^j° fiscal years JP** closed million acres of land in the west we charged to the ordinary revenue ac- , to the House a story of expansion of figures with respect to the progress of
and with the outlook for the current could have devised -a scheme which couilt there Would be Shown a total trade, of growing revenue, of satis- I Canada in the matter of Immigration,
year. In his last budget speech he would not have added a dollar to the surpus for the twelve and three-qnar- factory business, of increased popula- opening up of the west, building de-

°n an ac4ual revenue of debt. I have no desire now to criticise ter years of $99,852,075, or an average tion and of all the things which make 1 velopment, railway construction, etc.,
$96,500,000 and an expenditure of $77,- the conservative policy in, connection annual surplus of $7,809.182. tor the progress, and, 'prosnerltv of our ‘ was presented by Mr. Sutherland as
500,000 for the fiscal year 1907-08. The with the C. P. R„ but it is simple __________ country. - _
fflual revenue was $445,000 less than proof to say that that policy caused REGRETTABLE TACTICS. conditions have been somewhat
wherZmtee “ widespread dissatisfaction in the west- Mr iFeWIng said that he regretted taV6ratrIe monetary stringency,
whereas the anticipated surplus was ern country, and if it had been propos- a disposition on the r^rt of I action aImo8t world-wide in its character
rs in0^HlCTJrearP'UB T !îtt0haeain ad°Pt that P°ltcy « would of the press to created uew standard wh,ch ba^n the autumn of mi!
$19,413,000. In addition there was eapl- not have commended itself to the fn the discussion of miroUisM arte created much disturbance of the trade
si’s <MAnondlfHre °f î3°at2?’M0' °f which judgment o( this house or to the conn- fldte. One Conservative paper set and commerce of all countries Our
$18,910,000 was expended on the Na- try. But we were of the opinion that forth to flaminx headltne, ««te'ffbors to the south suffered ner
tional Transcontinental Railway, and our. true course was to build the east- ___ ? naming headlines the state- . “°ut6 p rother special expenditures of $5,590,000, ! ern division as a government work to S^4^4 ^ ^ public accounts for fl()P ifc> b<i 7 °.the^=_It 'Z
making a total, capital and special ex- face the responsibility it would bring „mtLr»T 4^e was a tieflc t of thirty condit, „ hat uad?" ®ac#1
penditure of $35,997,000. If the surplus 1 on u, tor a short time. We had faith Zhad îy escape f'
amd sinking fund,, and a small refund that it would become, as it will at an jstatements in other news- ^ fTOm th- 4h t. T® dl^ K,lf-
be deducted from this capital exper- early period in its history an interest !paper8,. b*t be «ubmitted that that r 4h® ,of that pan,c'
citure, it left a te' bearing asset which will practtatily 1 ‘ a 061,31,1 Way °£ dealing with a"d ^4 ,a8 ,we look back we have rea-
erease in the dept of $14,288 000 of If wipe out the debt which its cost repre- e public accounts. The words ‘‘sur , proud of the manner in» 4,283,000, if wnts ^ we a4 ' that whT l Pl"8 'and 'had a meaning wh'tii Canada passed ’«trough that TORONTO, April 20.^A Hamilton

which has existed from the ibegir.nlmil C^8U|. It fe sometiiing creditable, I am dispatch says two Pinkerton detec
ts doubt, might say that we should not edRera,4i0n' 1I_FTa™ Sir John cause of ite fhst '*r£Sr«,1?X1 tlves interviewed a prominent citizen
have Incurred this debt, I am sure that ' ® : the first' to H<>n' Geo. E. Foster, 8e , «• tbat lr> that time of trial supposed to be mixed up in toe Kto-
the sounder judgment at the country 4ast Conservative finance Minis- caaada a business, her industry, her rade murder case tor three hours, and
Will say that we did well to face the ! Ier’ *jle preSent method had -been fol- . a?d everything else Can- concluded that he knew nothing about

Analysing the revenue for 1908 he flrmcia.l responsibility which ts in- a°wed of separating the capital and stood well; and though here and it. He will not he called, 
found that the customs contributed voiVed by these divisions of the public revenue expenditure. ' jthere the pinch of toe money String-
$57,500,00, tiie largest customs revenue debt. A feature of expenditures 1» yecent ®ncy was felt. we must feel proud that
In the history of the Dominion, while i - TRADE FOR TEAR years had been the large amounts of Canada came through the trial so
the rate of taxation is lower than ëx- | _ money applied to expenditures upon ®w!cesBfu»y, and so well,
toted in former years, ealenlifted on -du- 1 Turning to the question of the trade I capital or special services with a, very 1 feel n°w, sir, that we are at the
liable goods only the average rate-of 9^ Ggnada for the year, Mr. Fleldtog moderate addition to the-«public debt. polnt wbere the tide is turning. Al-
duty charged in 1898 was 29.97; 1908, said: “Gur trade' stWftttcs for the The total capital and special oytlay ready- We ,think we can see signs of
26.58. Including dutiable and free past y6ar wil1 necessarily be unfavor- ,.•*» the past twelve end three-quarter tbe betterment which is to come, 
goods the average rate of duty in 1896 alble- but they will not be more untfav- ■ years amounted to $212,449,626. : - With the. cpnditlqps we have In this
v as 19.12; fn 1908 ft Wes 16.48. Far t>ra,b!c than the etatisties of other But, while the givernment had spent ®ountry, with an energetic people and
the «seal year 1908-09, which closed a countrlee. The year 1967 was only a *o much on capital and special charges va*t resources, with an incoming pop-
few days ago, it had not been pos- Tear, a period of nine months, addition to the public had only $65,- «letton, with constantly improving
stole to close tip the accounts. Accord- and therefore R is impossible for us 600,060. Sixty-nine per Cent of that renditions off the Wort, ours is a bright
ing to toe books of the finance de- t0 make comparisons *o tor Be that 'class of expenditure bad been provided future,
pertinent up to April 10 the revenue £*ailts concerned. The total trade of out of ordinary revenue. In no prevl-
had been $94,866.000. toe fiscal year .1908 reached a very high Otis period in tile "history of Canada REVIVAL OF BUSINESS.

"My estimate,” said Mr. Fielding, "Is °JlLbundTed mlHk,n more there ever such a large sum spent i ‘*we feel that » ia„k frv-w»te
that the complete revenue will be ^ sports amount- eh capital and special account with honefullv f Z,

Tah^fhm1^Z°L^0lt^ ^e“tep^s Zb?™*" “ t0 <* that

.« » „v»„.. “a -«îssssKa
----------- ,n n° case WBre ®ro*"r- I like boom tlmee; nay, we would Mt In toe Mediterranean.
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DALHOUSIE, N. B., April 20.—The 
civic contest here today resulted in the 
re-election of Mayor Montgomery over

I:';;
corn.

to Imports only two tons of foreign 
«tigar for «very ten of refined sugar 

they produced from the Canadian 
beet.

i
That concession? - expired at the

put the brakes severely on expend!- end of the current year, 
ture.”4 ment

SUBMITTED FIGURES.of ex-

eon-

beet.

•famount is accounted for by the N. T.

WIFE OF DOCTOR CHARLES PICKARD 
COMMITS SUICIDE RE-ELECTED MAYOR

SUTHERLAND FOLLOWS.
I
I Mr. Sutherland, who followed, took 

up some of Mr. Foster’s criticisme of 
Liberal extravagance, noting that they

"J

TORONTO, Ont., April 20.An hour 
and fifteen minutes after she had taken 
carbolic acid, Mrs. Elizabeth Thomp
son, wife of Dr. 6. G. Thompson, Jar
vis street, died at St. Michael’s. For 
some years Mrs. Thompson had been 
sick with nervous trouble, and 
lime ago was sent to a sanitarium at 
Guelph tor treatment. She seemed to 
'be igetting better, and was brought 
'back to Toronto for a change. Dr. 
Thompson was very careful to have her 
watched so thft she could do no harm 
to herself.

Sackville will Give its Present 
Chief Magistrate 
Another Term

some

SACKVILLE, 
Pickard

April 20.—Charles
was re-lected mayor of 

Sackville in today's election, and Alder
men Esterbrooka and Anderson were 
re-elected in West ward .over Charles 
E. Lund. Packard defeated S. W. 
Copp by 58 votes, 220 to 162. Alderman 
Eaterbrooks led the poll with 288 votes. 
Anderson had 205 whileWOULD BE A PANIC, 

ASSERTS WORD
Lund was 

eleven behind. The fight in West ward 
was largely on the temperance ques
tion, but the other issues entering in 
lost votes for Lund, who had the tem
perance support.

LONDON, April 20.—“If the country 
knew the real truth regarding the pres
ent condition- of the navy, there would 
toe a panic,” is a striking sentence in 
a letter from Admiral Lord Chas. 
Berestord, read at a meeting of the 
Navy League, held at Bournemouth 
last night. To this Lord Charles add- J 
ed: “I wish you every luck in trying ' 
to arouse the people to the «rave dan- j 
gey arising from our unpreparedness 
for war.”

During toe past year the ] an offset to Mr. Foster’s pessimistic
outlook.

At 11 o'clock Mr. Perley moved the 
adjournment of the debate and the 
house then adjourned.

1

VOLCANIC ERUPTIONless

TERRORIZES TOWNSPINKERTONS NOW
IN mot CASE MEXICO CITY, Mex., April 20.—A se 

vere eruption of the Colima volcano 
followed by an earthquake shock, has 
spread terror and confusion among the 

j inhabitants of nearby towns and vil
lages, a number of whom have .desert
ed their homes and fled to points out- 

; Side the affected zone. News of the 
convulsion reached here today.

The eruption began at 6.10 o'clock 
yesterday morning. It covered a wide 

j area with ashes and lava and only sub- 
I sided at nightfall. Just as confidence 

was being restored the region 
! shaken by a violent earthquake and 

hundreds who had returned 
of their security were once mure 
thrown into a panic.

In 3 Weeksthe (N. T. R. had not been buillt there 
would have been a decrease in the short-sighted people, well intentloned, ' 
debt of over four million dollars. By Fetter Morriscy’s “No. 7” 

Teblets. ■

ANALYSIS REVENUE.

Mr. James LeB. Johnstone, a promi- 
• «eut member of the Citizen’s Band, of 
•Chatham, N.B. writes :—

“I contracted Rheumatism toy «expo- 1 
sure five years ego, and was ailing for ! 
two mouths and in great pain all the 
tune. I got Father Mornscy's No. 7 
Tablets, end took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me, and 1 have had no return of the 
.pemaainee.”

“Father Morriscy’s No. 7” Tablets 
have a remarkable record ot cures of 
Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles 
They «t directly ontheKidnevs, which 
have become flogged with impurities 
and are therefore unable to free the 
blood of the poisons It is continually 
gathering from every part of the body. 
The tablets clear the kidneys and tone 
them up for their work so that they can 
properly parity the blood. Once the 
Uric Addis taken out of the blood the 
agonizing pains stop, and the Rheuma
tism fa cured. "No. 7” tablets cost 50c 
at your dealer's, or from Father Morriscy 
Medirine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 19

The Pinkertons report they have 
lean unatile to find Col. Warburton 
or his wife, Marion Elliott.

Fred A. Lee waived extradition end 
returned from California to Winnipeg 
last night with detectives and will be 
taken on to -Sasckatoon to answer the 
charge of robbing the Northern Crown 
Bank, of which he was teller.

A geat dleeov iry of .coal has been 
made on the north shore of Lake Su
perior, at Rossport, according to a dis
patch from Port Arthur. Samples of 
lignite and anthracite have .been re- 
ecelved. A shaft has been sunk through 
two seams, one four an da half feet 
and another nearly five feet thick.

;
tv as

to a sense

OTTAWA, April 30.—Hon. A. B. 
Ayltsworth has given notice of a bill 
to amend the criminal code, the chief 
amendments being designed to stiffen 
the law with respect to the carrying 
of offensive weapons and In regard to 
the publication of indecent literature 
and photographs. The present penal
ties for these offenses are increased in 
each case, and the wording of the act 
is changed in some of the clauses in 
order to make the enforcement more 
easy. It is made an offense to have in
decent post cards, pictures or litera
ture in one’s possession for sale 
whether a sale is effected or not.

GIRGENTI, Sicily, April 20. — The 
Royal Yacht Victoria and Albert with
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Trolley Car_ Strikes RUN THE I G. R.Ilia Cab
, -i
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COUSIN OF EX-MAYOR O* | Two Important State

ments MadeGeorge Ed ward Sears, of Tor

onto, In Serious Condition 
—Well Known Here

xl
&ameeo/fi ,

/> ("burse or
Cor7sfritc/-fbnjtf/ûèt

Bg» REFORM CLUB DINNER
gH

Butler, Pottinger, Tiffin and 
Brady to P’orin Com

mission

iPostmaster Edward Sears has secur
ed word from Toronto of the serious 
injury to tils cousin, George W. Ed- 
waird Sears, who has made several 
visits to St. John and is well known 
here.

./S

Wt

«<fMr. Sears resides in Toronto at 57 
Pembroke street. On Wednesday last 
he was driving to a friend’s house in 
his cab. The driver noticed a trolley 
car approaching, but was confident he 
could cross the track safely. How
ever, the trolley, which was running at 
a fast rate of speed, struck the cab 
and sent it against a tree about 
twenty feet distant. The driver and 
horse escaped injury, but the occupant, 
Mr. Sears, was seriously injured. Sev
eral ribs were broken and one of the 
lungs was pierced.

Postmaster Sears is in receipt of 
telegrams which have been encourag
ing under the circumstances. The in
jured man is reported as doing 
markaibly well under the circum
stances.

MONTREAL, .April 18.—Two impor- 
tant announcerricnts were made on 
Saturday evening at a banquet ten
dered by the Reform 
George P. Graham 
Brodeur.

—T—yobw £/g <S//pMsys 
tir ô?e> £pr/T7&/r <Sfofi6v//&'//7g 

y&rtf sé /C7tf
Club to Hon. 

and Hon. L. P. 
The first of these was the 

statement of Mr. Graham 
commission that the 
decided to appoint to 
colonial is to be made up of M. J. 
Butler, deputy minister; 
linger, general 
traffic manager of the 
and Frank P. Brady, who until a short 

Time

that the 
government has 

run the Ir-.ter-

David Pot- 
manager; E. Tiffin, 

Intercolonial;
ft ' % jv*

WHERE GERMAN BATTLESHIPS ABE BUILT.
ago was general superintendent 

of the Lake Superior division of the 
Canadian Pacific, 
operate the road, he said, in much the 
same way as a commission 
ates the Pennsylvania lines, 
had been a great deal of talk about 
selling or leasing the Intercolonial, but 
the government was not in favor of 
either of these plans at the present 
time and for a year would make a 
test of this new method in the hope 
jhat it would produce better results. 
An order in council making the ap
pointment would 
day.

These pictures, highly interestin g at the present moment, show some departments of 
building yards at Kiel, a branch of 'thi great Krupp businesss.

re- the Germania ship- 
The total number of workmen employed is at the 

^Tbe given toOatK)ut°7’000Ut Whe“ aH th® new constructlons so far planned are in working order employment

This board would

Mr. Sears has reached his seventieth 
year and was a trustee with Edward 
Sears of the Edwafid Sears estate in 
this city. His many friends will hope 
for immediate recovery.

now oper-
4/V/27//ÿZ p/te, /vÀstZon/of &£>r/7?<?/7 /fevy -

g/AZ s£?r/T7<?/7y$ f}rc£
Therez Jf

Vit to t-he imperial igovernment authoriz
ing the final approval/of tho treaty.

It is expected that Hon. Mr. Fielding 
will be able to announce in his budget 
speech on Tuesday next that the re
venue for the fiscal year ending with 
last month has been sufficient to meet 
all the demands of ordinary expendi
ture for the year with a small balance 
to the good. Full returns of revenue 
and expenditure are not yet available, 
and the final accounts for the year will 
not be closed for some weeks yet, but 
indications now point to a small sur
plus despite the falling off in revenue 
to the extent of eleven and a half mil
lions consequent upon the decrease in 
imports during the period of tempor
ary trade depressios. For the coming 
year he will be able to point to steadily 
increasing revenues and a probably 
substantial surplus at the end of the 
year.

Owing to the expenditure on the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway and 
on other items of capital account the 
total revenue will of course fall far 
short of the total expenditure, but for 
the greater part of this increase in the 
public debt the government can point 
to what will be in the course of three 
or four years a revenue producing as
set. It is not expected that the debate 
on the budget will be a long one. Both 
leaders have agreed to put through 
the rest of the sessional propaganda 
with as little delay as possible and 
prorogation has been practically fixed 
for the third week in May.

. T . .. . , . Mr. Fielding is of course keeping his: J A™ T S a,"°Ut- But s,L ! for Clerksh.ps in the in- own counsel as to the announcement
trailer h S’. e’ KO any ^'g ervice w be held on May 25th Gf pjs budget speech, but it is not an-
tradei who pays his money for occur- in the various cities of Canada where , ticinaied that the tariff changes if,™
ate information on which to risk his such examinations are usually, held. ; ^ f be of any ™ Jàl imooftan é
c-api|4.1. They have a corner in wheat. The vacancies include 35 clerkships in i ^ 8 1
I teve not. Tile wheat X have would sub-division “B” of the third division; |
njSft feed the world for one day." 15 clerkships in sub-division “B” of the

The .week s play in speculative his- second - division, and 35 temporary
tory is due to the practical passing of clerkships, 
the so-called ’May deal” and the active 
engagement of bulls and bears along 
the line concerning the proper prices 
of July contracts for wheat.
.From this time on the price of May 

may fluctuate erattcally, but it is stat
ed that there will be little trading in 
it. The bears admit that Patten won 
in the struggle and that he is arbit

SURPLUS IN 
SPUE OF A 

LEAH YEAR

SKIFF UPSETS; /
be issued' on Mon-

OVER A BANK The other topic touched 
that of naval defence, 
was against the policy of building a 
Dreadnought for the British 
of giving a cash contribution to Great 
Britain towards the construction of 
ships. This would be equivilent to 
starting the superstructure before the 
foundation of a Canadian naVy had 
been made, and he foreshadowed that 
the Canadian government would be to 
build vessel's for Canadian coast de
fence and to continue the policy* of 
home defence started when the gov
ernment undertook to garrison Hali
fax and Escuimault.

In his remarks Mr. Brodeur was less 
definite, but he announced that he and 
Sir Frederick Borden as soon as the 
session of parliament was over would 
leave for London, where they would 
consult with the imperial authorities 
as to Canada’s best plan.

upon wae
Mr. Graham

navv or

That I. C. R. Train
GANANOQUE, Ont., April 18—About 

on Saturday afternoon 
word came from Clayton, N. Y„ about 
nine miles from here, that a skiff had 
been found opposite the summer home 
of Miss May Irwin, The description 
revealed the fact that it was the skiff 
that had left Gananoque at 1 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Robins and J. M. Taylor. This mor
ning the tub of Mitchell and Wilson, 

. accompanied by several smaller craft, 
left here with grappling apparatus for 
the scene of the accident.

Two of the three bodies

XPatton Fayors 
Wheat

Removal of Tariff
/ i

as a Slap at Manipulators—De
clares Secretary Wilson’s Estimate of

five o'clock

Smashup on

Small Balance to theIFEW INJURED
Good

the Crop is a Joke.But Carload of Celestials 
Were Badly 

Frightened

• W
BUDGET TUESDAY <kets of the World 

right now.

CHICAGO, April 17.—After » memor
able speculative week tho ticker’s 
“good"night" was received at noon to
day with a deep sigh of relief from 
Board of Trade men, not to mention

\ vare on a parity 
Take off the duty on corn, 

oats and live stock too, for it will not 
be tong before we have to import them. 
I have said this 
Hill has been preaehTng it to the far
mers along his railroads for the Last 
three or four years.

As to Mr. Wilosn lie Is absolutely 
incorrect.
bushels on farms on March 1.

were found 
about four o’clock in 20 to 30 feet of 
wafer. The coronet; of Jefferson 
county, N. Y., granted permission for 
their removal to Gananoque. They 
rived here in a launch about 5 o’clock 
this afternoon and were taken to the 
morgue. The body of Mr. Robbins has 
not been recovered.
Is in some deep hole.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbins and Mr. Tay
lor were twenty-three, seventeen 
eighteen years of age respectively.

Opposition Attack on Pugsley 
Likely to be De

layed BARNEY BREEN 
IS FOUHD DEAD

before and JimmyMONCTON, N. R., April 17.—Scenes 
of more than usual excitement attend
ed the wreck of the Maritime Express

ar-
!

an army of laymen drawn into the 
vortex of the wheat pit by the publi

ât Caupsacal yesterday morning. The ; city given James A. Patton, the bull 
train did not get here until half-past ; leader and his following. “Good night ’ 
nine last evening'. Passengers who i mçant a . day and a half of quiet re- 
were in the wreck had Intefesting stor- ; flection on tihe great problem of the 
ies, while the train crew said it was I season—“will the public eat this year’s 
one of the worst wrecks that ever oc- : or last year's wheat 'three months 
curred on the I. C. R. , hence."

Two cars filled

v

It is supposed he
There were not 143,030,000 

The OTTAWA, Ont., April 18.—The civil 
service competitive

total was nqarer 100,000,000 bushels. My 
information ÎS- better than his and Iand

examinations to

Tudiy Mr. Fatten personally 
with Chinamen in ! left the market to its fate, which fate, 

bond went over the steep embankment, j from the evidence of the Patten 
and that only one of the foreigners j crowd, improved considerably as prices; 
was hurt is regarded as little short of i advanced over a cent in May and July 
miraculous. The accident occurred on 1 options. Mr. Patten paid his respects 
a piece of road cunning along the j to Secretary 'Wilson directing that the 
Metapedia river, where there is a high j latter’s estimate of available supply is 
embankment. The locomotive was the j a joke, and lectured reporters who he 
first to leave the rails, and ran along j alleges have been more entertaining 
fqr twenty-five feet before going to j than accurate in their stories, 
one side. It turned to the left side j “As to talk of removing the tariff 

and was partly tipped over. The pos- j on wheat as a slap at manipulators
Mr. Patten was for it. I am in favor 
of removing it right now, because we 
will have to do it inside of ten years 
at any rajte. It woundn’t affect the 
price of wheat a penny, for the mac-

MONTREAL HAS A 
CIVIC SENSATION

, FREDERICTON, April 18.—Barney 
Breen, familiarly ksown as the mayor 
of Carlo and one of the best known 
residents of the province, was found 
dead yesterday on the Newcastle road. 
The cause of death was exposure 
brought about by the overindulgence 
of intoxicants. Breen came to town 
last Monday evidently with the inten
tion of having a good time. On Wed
nesday, accompanied by a friend and 
well supplied with the ardent, Breen 
started for his home, which jis about 
14 miles out the Newcastle road. The 
friend missed Breen from the wagon 
after having driven past Breen’s and 
managed to get back to the latter. To 
his surprise Breen was not at home as 
he expected. He, however, put up for 
the night and next morning started 
out, as he thought, for Fredericton. 
This was Thursday. Instead of coming 
this way he travelled in an opposite 
direction and by mistake drove into the 
Burpee stream. He managed to 
rescue the horse and carriage, 
but in the accident Breen’s as

sociate so badly cut his throat 
from which he became exhaust
ed, and all Thursday night he laid out 
under a tree and was fond the next 
day by three men and brought to 
Breen’s, where he spent Friday night. 
Saturday morning Breen was found in 
the roadside about half a mile this side

RAISES A MILLION ANO 
A HALF FOR MISSIONSIt is posssible that the attack of the 

opposition on Hon. Dr. Pugsley in 
nection with tihe New Brunswick Royal 
Cbm mission promised for 
will be postponed for a later day. A 
considerable number of private bills, 
some of a contentious nature, 
first place on the order paper tomor
row, and if the greater part of the 
day is taken up with these the oppo
sition will wait for another opportunity j Northern Baptists are now free from 
of seeking to reprieve the reverse of its ! debt- This announcement, made to

day at the headquarters of the Am
erican Baptist Missionary Union, is

con-

MONTREAL, April 18.—A bomb tomorrowwas
dropped into the city hall on Satur
day when the court of review rendered 
a decision by which seven aldermen 
were unseated.

1tal car followed, but went in the op
posite direction, and pluming down 
the embankment was followed closely 
by two express cars, two colonist cars 
in which were Chinamen, and another 
colonist car. The postal clerk was 
found inside the car nursing a badly 
injured head, while Express Messenger 
Morrison, of 'Sussex, was more serious
ly hurt, he having been thrown about. 
His head received some severe cuts 
■ar^l his body bruises. When found a 
big box was on top of him and it was 
twenty minutos before he could be got 
clear.
pita], as was also the postal clerk.

People wiho were in the Pullman 
cars 'did not know of .the accident un-

BOSTON, Mass., April 18.—A million 
and a half dollars has been raised 
among the Baptist churches of the 
country since last June, so that the 

I three great missionary societies of

have
The unlucky ones are 

Aldermen L. A. Lapointe, Who until 
recently has been the leader of the 
council; Aid. G. W. Sadler, the oldest 
members with one exception, of that 
'body ; Aid. Lavalle, Aid. A. D. Fraser, 
Aid. Jas. Robinson, who has done 
than any other 
poor business methods in vogue; Aid. 
Guay and Aid. J. B. A. Martin; 
of the seven are members of the fin
ance committee, and the remaining 
two were members up to last Febru
ary. The trouble arose in connection 
with the trip made by Mayor Payette 
and Assitant City Clerk Bauset as de
legates to the city^to the celebration 
in honor of Champlain in his native 
town of Duplix, France, last summer. 
The council voted a sum of money for 
the expenses, but it proved insuffi
cient, and on their return they handed 
In a bill for the excess, 
ance committee ordered paid. Pro
ceedings were taken against this 
ment, as illegal under the city char
ter. In the lower count Judge Char- 
bonneaiu held that the payment wae 
legal and dismissed the action, i»ut 
Judges Martineau, Monet 
neap, dissenting, held that it was Il
legal, unseated the aldermen 
and disqualified them from sitting on 
ÎÏ6 jZuncil according to the terms of 
ne Charter for two years. The aldermen 

have entered an appeal against thé 
judgment and will carry the case to 
the privy council.

ra-
tor of the price.

re

THE ILLUSTRIOUS VIRTURES 
' OF THE NEW HIGHWAY ACT

first attack on the Minister of Public 
Works.more

man to unveil the Although the cabinet has not yet ful- | regarded as marking the greatest ad- 
ly considered the question of Canada’s j vance step in the missionary work of 
acquiescence in the international wa- j the Baptist denomination of the 
terways treaty as finally passed in 
amended form by the United States 
senate, it is probable that no further 
modification of the treaty will be ask
ed and a recommendation will be sent

nor
thern states. The contributions of the 
year show an increase of over $200,- 
000 to the work of home and foreign 
missions and an immense increase in 
special gifts and legacies insures the 
wiping out of the debts of the three

Mr. Hazen Surpasses Himself in His Praise of the Bill—Mr. “ srr“ ■ G'** u I. 11 . Hon. Mr. Hazen asked the ruling of ! penses for the year.
U ,, j iu « j» the speaker as to the rights of a pri- ---------------------- ----------------------«c.\ Hameway and me Ladies. vate member i° introduce a mu of that

• character and suggested that if the the presence of a Sunday crowd in the
- speaker’s ruling was adverse that the | public park, Santo Delfino fired a sin-

Hon. member bring in a resolution j gle shot into his head today, sank in
FREDERICTON, N. B., Apr. 17—The own chairman. One member of the that in the opinion of the House the j the bench in which he was sitting, bc-

House met at 10.^0'a. m. A number of board to be appointed by the Board I Elections Act be amended. The speaker | tween two men unknown to him, and
bills were read a second time includ- of Works would be the secretary- took time to consider the point. died a few minutes later,
ing the amendment to the Highway treasurer of the highway board. As 
Act. | hon. members knew there were ; fre-

11 on. Mr. Hazen explained the latter quent changes in councillors who are 
at some length. He said that when the elected by the people, and who \5buld 
Highway Act of 1908 was passed it constitute two members of the high- 
was the intention of the Government j way board.
to invite discussion of municipal coun- Mr. Robinson suggested that the old
cils and others interested in such leg- road act be repealed and that a com-
islation before bringing it into force, plete new act be passed. If the bill 
Councils had with a very few excep- was passed in its present shape it 
tions considered the act in a very fair would make it very difficult for tho 
spirit and had made valuable sugges- 'highway board and commissioners to 
tions. There was pretty nearly a unan- take the act of last year, compare the 
imity of opinion as regards the désir- j amendments of last year and decide 
ability of the principle of the act but just what was intended. He thought 
considerable difference as to details. the whole act should be printed in 

The Union of Municipalities at its pamphlet form and distributed for 
recent session at Monctoii unanimous- general information. Hon. Mr. Hazen 
Jy passed a resolution approving of the thought the suggestion a good one and 
appointment of a highway board with he would consider it. 
a chairman appointed by the county On motion of Hon. Mr. Hazen the 
council, and a property tax of 15 centg 
and poll tax of $1.50.

He thought the house wouM be sat
isfied that there was .after all very 
little difference of opinion regarding 
the principle of 'highway act passed 
last session, and no more difference 
feyiardiing details than might be 
ted concerning' so important a meas
ure. The government had considered 
very fully all recommèndattons and 
suggestions and bill now intioduced ers.
met them pretty fully. • The highway Mr. Hathaway asked Itave to intro- 
beard was retained, but provision was tluco a bill to a;nend the N. B. Elec- 
made that the board would elect Its tiens Act which he said was to give

Five

m
■iHe was taken to Lewis Hos-

t

til they woke up half an hour later. 
The-first class oar stayed on the rails 
while the forward truck of the din
ing car wap derailed. The cars were 
badly smashed up and the roadbed 
greatly torn. It being a dangerous 
wreck, and the passeniwers considered 
themselves exceptionally fortunate in 
escaping death or serious Injury.

The Chinese passengers were thrown 
Into a state of abject terror by the 
shock and In the two cars they occu
pied thère were scenes of the wildest 
excitement and' a babel of noise. Gome 
of the foreigners climbed out of the 
windows and others were too fright
ened to move until rescuers arrived.

1LAWRENCE, Mass., April 18. — In

This the iin- of his house. Death had evidently re
sulted from the fall or exposure front 
lying oi^t Wednesday night. The body 
was discovered by Elderly Barton. 
Sheriff Holden of Sunbury was notified 
and he sent Coroner Geo. A. Parley to 
the place. Mr. Parley arrived late last 
night and this morning had the body 
removed to the school house. After 
consultation with the authorities it wasj 
decided that an inquest was unneces
sary. There was so evidence of any 
foul play and the causa of death was 
apparent. Mr. Breen's associate 
rived home at noon today, and though 
suffering severely from his adventure 
he will recover from his experience.

Mr. Breen was about 65 years of age 
and his place as a stopping place was 
known to nearly every one.
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THE POINT OF VIEW.

The Organ Grinder—How’s business? 
The Sciesors Grinder—Fine! I’ve nev

er seen It so dull.

ar-

up'

DROWNING ACCIDENT 4

\
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AT NORTH SYOIIEY, C. B. IDENTITY ESTABLISHED * -.«

M
■#

j

The use of paint is an economy. It protects and 
beautifies. It makes buildings last longer and look 
better. But be sure and get the right kind of paint 
or varnish for your purpose. Ask your dealer for

MONCTON, April 18.—The Identity 
of the man found killed Thursday 
morning on ti e I. <7. Ii. track, east ci 
Painsee Junction, has been establish
ed His name Is John Caœp, aged 27, 
and bflongs to HaH'ax

time for the Introduction of private 
bills was extended till Tuesday next.

Mr. Currie gave notice of enquiry if 
the Government had been petitioned 
for a new road in the parish of Eldon, 
Restlgouche C*>.

Mr. Sproul gave notice of enquiry re* 
statements made by Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
In an Interview published in tho St. 
John Telegraph concerning the report 
of the Central Railway Commieslon-

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S.. April iB-

Glace , Bay, lost his life.. McPherson 
was here on a visit and spent part of 
a day on board the schooner Maszie 
A. -with Captain Dicks, who Is a rela
tive. He left the vessel at 6 o’clock to 
go to his hotel. His body was found in 
the dock early this morning close to 
the vessel. It te supposed he fell in the 
dock while attemptnlrto get on board 
again during the night. -,

m

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints and Varnishes

Ê! expec-
15

■ "l*he new gas-holder b) br. erected at 
Bradford Road Gasworks, Manchester, 
will be one of the largest in the world, 
and prohaM.v the heaviest of its type 
ever built I* will, have- a capacity of 
10,000,000 cubic feet, 
v.-eUrltt ui the «reel > n'ariy 3 600 tens.

m
-,

;

Made in Canada fill SHlRAn-/flUMffJ Ci. Montreal Toronto. Winnipeg
an<2 the total
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INENT CITIZEN

-

r J. E. Duget Was Church 

Member and Highly 

Respected

DSTOCK, Ont., April 20.—While 
arily insane Peter J. E. Duglt, 
registrar for Oxford Ca,, 
suicide in his office this 

• stabbing himself through the 
vith a surgeon’s knife about six 
long.

com-
morn-

Dugtit had been deputy 
ar for upwards of twenty-five 
He was well known and highly 

ted, a prominent member of St.
Anglican Church, 51 years of 

id leaves his wife and five 
daughters'—Louis 
Toronto, Miss Rosalie, teacher 

ida High School, and Dora, Har- 
. Arthur at home. Temporary 
Won was the cause.

sons 
of Molson’s

MEN DROWNED

her Runs Into Heavy 
Floe on Lake Michigan 

and Sinks

KINAW CITY, Mich., April 20. 
[men were drowned today when 
tmer Eber Ward collided with a 
fce floe and sank five miles west 
l The dead :
LHern, James Perry, John Me- 
Kinney McKay, unknown deck-

loat went to the bottom in one 
Deepest spots of the straits ot 
kc and will be a total loss. She 
Und from Milwaukee to Port 
Mich., with a cargo of corn, 
hpletely was the bow of the 

shattered by the collision with 
Ifioe that she was flooded from 
stern almost instantly. Five of 

Iv were asleep in their bunks 
It to the bottom with the sink- 

mer. The survivors who baa- 
p be on deck at the time of the 

float a, had barely time to 
>at in which they rowed a wav 
jie ill-fated vessel just as her
Forks were disappearing below 
face of the waters. They were, 
up by the steamer Bennington 
Rutland Line ahd brought to

LES PICKARD 
IE-ELECTED MAYOR

i

ill© will Give its Present 
Chief Magistrate 
Another Term

VILLE, April 20.—Charles
was re-lected mayor of 

e in today’s election, and Alder- 
tterbrooks and Andersen were 
id In West ward over Charles 
d. Packard defeated S. W.
• 58 votes, 220 to 162. Aldermgn 
x>ks led the poll with 238 votes, 
n had 205 while 
ehind. The fight in West ward 
?ely on the temperance ques- 
t the other issues entering in 
is for Lund, who had the tem- 
support.

Lund was

1C ERUPTION 
IDEES TUNS

!0 CITY, Mex., April 20 —A se 
ption of the Colima volcano 
by an earthquake shock, has 

srror and confusion among the 
its of nearby towns and vll- 
number of whom have desert- 
homes and fled to points out- 

affected zone. News of the 
>n reached here today, 
uption began at 6.10 o'clock 
V morning. It covered a wide 
l ashes and lava and only sub- 
nightfall. Just as confidence 

lg restored the region was 
>y a violent earthquake and 
who had returned to a sense 
security were once more 

ito a panic.
■i ■

VA, April 30.—Hon. A. B. 
th has given notice of a bill 
i the criminal code, the chief 
mts being designed to stiffen 
with -respect to the carrying 
Ive weapons and in regard to 
Ication of indecent literature 
tographs. The present penal- 
hese offenses Are increased in 
L and the wording of the act 

fed in some of the clauses In 
[make the enforcement more 
Is made an offense to have in
bet cards, pictures or lltera- 
| one's possession for_ sale 
L sale is effected or not.
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1,000 KILLED AT ADANA; 
CITY DESTROYED BY HRE; 

TWO AMERICAN VICTIMS

COW IS 1 EMBLEM OF

£"■w KEEN FIGHT ■i Witt* ordinary locomotives, burn the 
land through which it ran, and know
ing- that we had a great natural waiter 
power available, surely it was our duty 
as guardians of a public trust, to take 
advantage at all opportunities to pre
serve our resources for those that 
come after u-s. He had done his part 
in bringing this matter to the atten
tion. of the government, and he hoped 
that the Premier would take the hiat- 
ter up and, do his utmost to carry out 
the idea of the resolution,

NONE MORE IMPORTANT.

ILL PREVENT they had a etiance.
Hon. Mr. Grimmer.—There are only 

two game wardens In St. John county,
Mr. Lowell—Better not have 

than such as they.
Mr. Slipp said It was rather strange 

that this very, law had been in force 
for a number of-years, and the 
case of a trial outside the county in 
which the offense occurred referred 
by the member tàr Gloucester, 
four years ago, and the hon. gentlemen 
opposite had never before asked for * 
repeal of the clause. He thought it 
very inconsistent in the former leader 
of the government to criticise this 
tion, particularly as the present 
veyor general had had only one year’s 
experience in administering the game 
law.

Mr. Robinson said he was Speak r 
of the house at the time the law was 
passed and he could not have tak- n 
an active part In legislation before t : , 
'house. He believed the power given 
in the section was a dan-gbrous 
and to say It was enacted by the old 
government was no argument in its 
favor. Unless the surveyor i i 
knew of cases of a miscarriage on 
count of cases being tried in 
county where the offense was commit
ted. He thought the section should 
not pass.

■Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the fact 
that there were more dismissals than 
convictions in prosecutions under the 
game law was evidence of the difficul
ties in securing convictions.

The section was agreed ta 
When the question restoring the 

bounty upon wild cats was under dis
cussion Mr. Lowell suggested that a 
small bounty be also paid for 
pines.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer stated that 
reason why a bounty 
was not proposed was that 
bounty would be no inducement and a 
bounty of 25 cents or more might in
volve a larger expenditure than 
department would care to meet, 
years ago the state of Maine offered 
a bounty on porcupines and in three 
years had to pay $15,000. One reason 
why the bounty on wild cats was re
scinded in this province was because 
it was found large numbers of wild 
cats were brought in from Maine and 
bounties collected on them, which 
practice was almost impossiible to 
vent. The bill was agreed to and re
ported to the house.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the New Brunswick Factories 
Act. The house adjourned at 5.30

. < r:

r

Betting Now Favors 
Snowball

DID ABSOLUTE■ m : i

on**

/.v • X " TO CHEt,

Mr. BurchilVs Motion 
Passes Mr. Byrne said no more important 

resolution had been before the house 
for sopie time. It wag not introduced 
*s a political question, but solely look
ing towards forest preservation. Peo
ple now recognized the value of the 
crown land in the province in contrast 
With a few 
■old at a

Appalling Loss of Life at 
Tarsus Also—Rioting

_ . - «Siée*»

Continues

sur-;

Government Admits That a t 
the Blaze and Then $ 

Various F

. •/*■

ODDS 2 to t ÇLECTBIC POWER

Roads Passing Through For
ests Mtist Use It—Grim-

■ ■ years ago, when such land 
merely nominal price. There 

were in the province about seven mil
lion acres of crown land representing 
an asset of twenty-one million dollars. 
While, it was not within the range of 
possibility that these lands would be 
put on the market and sold for twenty- 
one million dollars, they represented a 
great heritage and were a source of 
annual revenue of $286,600. 
ince was

Electors Don’t Take Kindly >

... Action of News-ialoniki Army at the Gates 
of Constantinople— 

Control Situation

.îfi.

mer Upbraided irREJDERTCTON, N. B., April 2C.I 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Ml 
IvoWdU’s enquiry, said:— 

q x—Did any official of the Crawl 
Land Department take charge of tij 
fire which started at Ludgate Lake, I 
Saint John County in July last, ad 
burned for over ten days toward 
Grand Bay?

Ans.—No official of the Crown Lan 
Department took charge of the fil 
bpoken of, but Chief Warden Dean <1 
,be 13th, 14th, 15th of July visited til 
scene of the fire and kept an eye upol 
the same.

Q. 2—If so, what is the name of sue!
official?

Ans.—Answered by No. 1.
Q. 3—Did he employ any one to ad 

gist ihim in extinguishing said firel 
Ans.—No. *
Q. 4—If so, who were employed b:l 

him and how long was each man eml 
ployed?

Ans.—None were employed. I
Q. 5—What was the wages paid tj

each, man?
Ans.—None.
Q. 6—What was the total cost to thl 

Government for services in conned 
tion with said fire?

Ans.—Nothing.
Q. 7—How long was fire burning- bel 

fore it was extinguished?
Ans.—The fire was first noticed oil 

the 12th day of July and was extinl 
guished toy rain on the 18th.

Q. 8—Bow long was the fire burning 
before any Government official visite! 
the scene of the conflagration, anl 
how rftany visits did the official of thl 
Government make to the. Back Land 
Road where the fire was extinguished I 

Ans,—Tjae Department has no posil 
five information how long- the lire was 
burning before any Government officl 
ial visited it, but the Chief Game War! 
den visited it on the 13th July, and 
found it was burning entirely on pril 
rate lands, and did so burn on privatJ 
lands, until it was finally extinguished! 
At no time did the fire extend td 
Crown Lands. The Chief Game War! 
den Dean visited the scene of the fird 
four times, siz:—on the 13th, 14th, lotii 

.and 16th of July on which last named! 
day the fire was found to be out. 

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr.
' LaBillois’ enquiry, said:—

Q. 1—How many tenders did the Gov-

papers. geneni

th lWASHINGTON, April 17.—The broil
er of the Gridiron Club, that famous 
organization of newspaper men, 
kept tousy tonight serving up wit and 
hu-mor at a special dinner compliment
ary to the new administration given 
in the hall of the New Willard.

. 3RREBBRICXUON, April 18—The 
atnandmppt |o the factory act bill in
troduced Into the legislature yester- 
f afternoon by Premier Hazen is 
ry short. It provides that the pro

posed changes shall come into force 
next September. The inspector shall 
report semi-annually as to accidents, 
ftc-« afld_.ttlat the inspector shall

À PORiWARD STEP,

Mr. Burchill presented his motioffjre- 
gardtog the advisability of requiring 
the Grand trunk Pacific 
operate its train# through otrr fWest 
areas by electricity. He said this 
would be taking one great step towards 
the preservation of oiir forests. Not 
so many years ago it was felt that 
our forest lands 
were

view, the lights 
throughout the room and the fun 
menced.

AhMVt the first thing to greet the 
guefly was a handbill distributed toy 
some speedy messenger tooys announc
ing that there would toe a great min
strel show toy all-star performers, in
cluding “vocalists, comedians and cab
inet officers:'* This undoubtedly 
the 'hit of the evening. In true min
strel fashion, with all the accompani
ments of gesture and a more or less 
discordant band, this troupe of club 
talent paraded through the hall before 
goon© on the “stage."

were turned on 
com- CHATHAM. N. B„ April 18.—Hugh 

Currie, a young son of James Currie,

while in the mill. He batf been ^tw to 
the mill while the nightshirt was at 
work and became eptangM In the —

called and did what « 
ease the lad’s

The prov- 
progressing and developing, 

and each year greater demands were 
made upon the treasury for public ser
vices and the conservation of the for
est wealth and development of the ter- 
ritorial revenue

dawas
ve

Whole of Third Army 
Corps Will Reach 

There Today

Care
was taken that men prominently in the 
public eye got all tihat was coming to 
them in. the

was essential. It was 
a question if the annual growth of the 
forests was equal to the yearly cut, 
and such being the case It was within 
the province of this house 
possible to see that the forest 
Was not depleted. The mighty 
power at Grand Falls had been waiting 
for development for

not
was

possible to 
suffering#/ He was re

moved to the hospital today and will 
be laid up a long time, though it is 
hoped no permanent injury will result.

Interest in the civic elections 
creasing rapidly, and *a big vote is- ex
pected to be polled on Tuesday. The 
mayoralty contest is engaging the mo6t 
attention. The combining of both 
newspapers, the World and Commer
cial, to force through their candidate, 
Aid. Benson, is not having the effect 
expected by the promoters, and today 
bets were freely made on a 2 to 1 
basis that Aid. Snowball would win 
out. The electors am not taking kindly 
to this new form of stifling public opin
ai1- Saturday’s World loudly lauded 
Aid. Benson’s record in the last coun
cil, whereas it is well known that tüe 
work of the public works department 
of which Benson was head, was of a 
very poor quality, a large over expen
diture being entailed and little 
of a permanent character being done.

It is stated that Dr. Lozier Of Trac- 
adie will settle here. This will give 
Chatham two new doctors, as Dr. Mar- 
ven of Hillsboro arrived last week and 
Is now practicing here.

Ï way of thrusts and jibes 
that kept the great assemblage 
constant sta’e of uproar. And then, 
too .there were some skits by 
gregation of scintalating skits 
would have put to blush many who 
count themselves in the class of 
fessionals.

in a to do all 
wealth 
water

porcu-
t- Railway tof an ag- 

that
one

on porcupine*M in-*• Triumph Greater Than 
Thai of Last July for 

Young Turks

countless cen
turies. It was the greatest water pow
er in Canada east of Niagara, and 
ample power could be developed 
for running the Transcontinental 
nay as proposed in the resolution. He 
vas glad the house was alive to the 
dangers of having a railway running 
through the forest lands of the prov- 
ince Even today the desolating touch 
of the great Mlramichi fire 
evident and

I a small
CLEVER IMITATION.pro-

there
Rail-The programme of the show 

clever imitation of the real thing, 
to .the naming of the executive staff, 
together with a special “note toy the

the 
A fewwere of little value, 

practically Inexhaustible and 
could be disposed of for what they 
would brine. This led to wasteful me
thods Of lumbering and to careless
ness in starting fires, m fact cases 
vere known where fires had actually 
been set to clear land, tout now our 
people were awakening to the import
ance of preserving our forests, and be
ginning to realize how 
future

was a 
evenTAFT WAS THERE//

Of coure President Taft was there,
as were Speaker Cannon, members of management," which called attention 
the cabinet and the diplomatic corps, to wbat was to come and added the 
men high in the industrial and finan- *nJunction that there should be no 
cial world and plenty of others of dis- flovvers- “Bating through Georgia" was 
tinction. In the absence of President tbe °Pener> and it ran like this:
Henry Hall, who is Just recovering Sound the KOod old dinner horn, we’ll 
from a long illness, Vice-President sing an°ther song 
Scott C. Bone of the Washington About the trlP that Taft once made, 
Herald presided over the evening's do- w'hen w*th digestion strong 
ings. .As soon as the diners were seat- He ate his share of everything that 
ed the room was thrown into darkness they 'vould bring along,
While a musical welcome was extended As we went eating through Georgia, 
to the distinguished guests, 
mammoth electric gridiron flashed into

I
of 1825 was 

many millions of wealth 
had fallen under the devastating 
of the fire fiend.

BEIRUT, Syria, April 18.—A terrible 
uprising has occurred in Adana. Street 
fighting has been going on for three 
days and at least 1,006 persons have 
been killed. The city has -been practi
cally destroyed hy fire. American 
missionaries named Rogers and Mau
rer, the latter from Hadjin, are dead. 
All the Other Americans are safe. The 
British vice consul, Major Daughty- 
Wylie, i-s among the wounded. He 
shot through the arm.

At Tarsus there was less loss of life. 
The American quarter, however, was 
destroyed. Four thousand refugees are 
housed in the American mission. The 
need of relief is urgent, for shortly the 
fugitives will be on the verge of starv
ation.

touch
He had much pleas

ure in seconding the resolution. pre-much of our
prosperity depended 
preservation. Action had been 

taken in many ways to collect and dis
seminate information which would help 
in this direction.

In the State of New York 
catuions were taken to 
fires. Town supervisors 
ed throughout the state,

upon its LISTENED WITH PLEASURE.future

Hon. Mr. Hazen said 
w-ith pleasure to the

he had listened 
„ , well considered
remarks of the mover and seconder of 
the resolution, which 
and

work P. m.
Then the great pre

prevent forestWe tackled the 
took care to bake.

We ate canned watermelon and a dish 
they caleld hoe-cake;

We did not even draw the line at alli
gator steak,

As we went eating through Georgia

By southern hospitality our hearts 
were surely won,

And we resolved to do the 
that could be done

For Democrats, and so we saved some 
pie for Dickinson,

As we went eating through Georgia.

was most timely 
- International 

Campbellton to St. 
s for 112 miles passed through 

a wealthy forest area, and it
would be well to have that

oppossum that they HE TOOK A 
FRIENDS ADVICE

appropriate. The 
Railway from 
Leonard

was
were appoint-

whose duty 
was to protect woodland as far as pos
sible from fire, 
personally reliable for damages If this 
duty was not performed, 
than this they -had -the

have been destroyed. Alarm is felt at 
Kharput because of serious depreda- 
tions by the Kurds in the surrounding 
villages, although the town itself 
not been the scene of 
disorders.
The.tension in Constantinople over 

the situation is still very great al
though this afternoon there seemed to 
toe some prospects of a peaceful solu- 

the trouble. The people of the 
capitai are more concerned with the ad
vance of the Saloniki troops than they
no!t Tf1 thG massacres that are re- 

i fr°m various quarters. Several
*e*memb6rs of the Parliamentary

to TchàTu U1i>ieh proceed«d last night 
o Tchatalje to reassure the Saloniki 

troops returned here this morning. 
They report that the troops demand 
the same conduct and protection of the

d!PUtigS wh0 flcd from the 
capital and «he . punishment of the
la.sf enaderS °f the risinc-' »n Tuesday 
last, as an example to prevent the re- 
currence of such events
Tc?" ™ Which i» concentrated at
Content ? promlsed not to enter 
Constantinople, but to await the ful-
flUment of its demands. Two report- 
ers who accompanied the deputation 
were, imprisoned on their arrival at 
Tchatalje, but subsequently they 
released and permitted 
Const an tinople.

and they were made
operated by electricity. As ^Trans
continental Railway ran for some dis
tance through the province of Quebec, 
he thought the government of that 
province should be invited to join in 
the conference asked for by the resolu
tion. Everybody recognized
was the duty of the 
take whatever steps 
vent -the destruction 
by fire. Every year thi# 
mg increasingly- 
supply of lumber 
and people the 
alive to the 
her- supply Was 
This province has

A MOTHER'S CHIEF CARE 
IS HER BABY’S WELFARE

has
any particular

and further
power to sum- 

mon any citizen to assist in fip-toting a 
forest fire. And Dodd’s Kidney Pills Soon 

Cured His Backache
Conditions in the vicinity of Alexan- 

d ret ta, ailso are most serious.
LONDON, April 18.—It. is unsafe to 

predict anything in the surprising de
velopments In the Turkish crisis, the 
aspect of which changes from day <o 
day. The present situation-, however, 
seems to portend another triumph for 
the Young Turks, greater even than 
that

Every tnotiher is anxious that her 
little ones shall be healthy, 
tured and bright.

The men thus "warned
out” by a fire warden to go to a fire, 
must obey, for if they refused they are 
liable to a prosecution and fine; fur
ther, the state grants

very bestg: good na-
, , Every mother can
keep her children in this condition if 
she will give them an bccasonal dose 
of Baby’s Own Tablet's, 
lets

that It
HOW MALCOLM McKINNON FOUND 

COMPLETE AND PERMANENT 
RELIEF FROM HIS 
AND STOMACH TROUBLES.

SHUN ACADIE, Cape Breton Co,, N. 
over were S" Apr11 16—Suffering with Backache 
the lum- 50 muc*1 that he could not work. Mal- 

not inexhaustible. colm McKinnon,, a well known resi- 
suffered tremendous dept of this place. took a friend’s ad-

sss sat s
wag necëfesarjx L, spend ' whatever and “‘s Backache Is gone, 
amount was required to prevent fur- ’ “YeS|” tie says- in speaking of - hi# 
her destruction. He could not speak 

'' !‘h an5C PCrS<WlaI knowledge on the 
subject of electrical power fof the 
eration of railways, but If it was
Brer thai th!S rai,"'ay throush New 
Biur.swlck should be so operated it
certainly ought to be done. The com
pany developing electrical power at 
Grand Falls proposed to transmit and 
sell that power as far away as St.
John, and if that were feasible he 
thought the power could be used for 
the railway. He assured the House It 
would give the government the 
est possible pleasure to take

government to 
possible to pre- 

of thé forest lands

a rebate to the 
forest town of one-half the amount ex
pended by them in fighting woodland 
fires, maintenance of patrols and post
ing notices.

These Tab- 
ail stomach and. bowel 

troubles, destroy worms,' and make 
teething easy. Mrs. T. 'Covert Massie,

I Toronto, Ont., says:-"! have used 
Baby s Own Tablets foivrqy little boy 
since he ’was three mohths ‘ old and 
find that they agree with him splen
didly.” Sold by all medicine dealere or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’. Medicine Co., Brockvllle 
Ont.

KIDNEYcure
And the chorus, well it would was becom- 

necessary. The world’s 
was getting scarcer, 

world

grate
on the nerves of a hungry man if he 
heard these words :

The total 
money thus paid to the town hoards 
for 1907 was $6,771.25. This work cov
ered not only fires actually started In 
woodland -but those confined to waste 
land, pasture fields, bria.r patches'" or 
tracts that hsd. burned over repeated
ly; for it was necessary in each case 
to extinguish them to prevent the fires 
from spreading to adjacent forests. In 
attending to -this class of fires the 
worked in all 1,868 days in New York 
state in 1907.

amount of
of the July revolution Bud unlike

ly this time to involve the deposition 
of the Sultan. While the army seems 
to be rallying to the committee of 
union and progress, whose leaders al
ready are gathering ah imposing force 
with artillery almost at the gates of 
the capital, with

fact thatHurrah, hurrah, we sound the Jubilee, 
Hurrah, hurrah, ’twis something fine 

to see.
We put ; away three meals a day 
And sometimes three times three,

As we went eating through Georgia. 
Then there ensued some lively con

versation, but in -the middle men who 
posed as the "vice-president”.,and the 
"speaker of the house” and “the cabi
net officers" who composed the balance 
of the troupe. After a good deal of 
sparring over what was the meaning 
of "dead literature" and whether it 
referred to Sanscrit or Aztec, the end 
man declared it to be the president’s 
messages.

; -

LIGHT TH0ÜSAcompleteness, dis
patch and secrecy, showing the 
city of the organizing generals 
authorities hi Constantinople, ’ both 
civil and military, thus far display 
utter helplessness to meet the threat
ened Invasion.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 18.—The 
telegraph line to Adana has been re
established, tout owing to the fact that 
five of the clerks were ki(ied the line 
is congested, and it is difficult to get 
messages through. Over 1,000 persons 
were killed at Tarsus and Alexandret- 
ta. The massacres and incendiaries 
continue.

capa- case, "I was troubled with Backache, 
due to wet feet and hard work. It got 
so severe at last I was quite unable to 
do my work.

“It was through a friend’s advice I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
I was soon aware that they were do
ing me good. My back was easier and 
I had less pain in urinating.

“As Dodd’s Kidney Pills had dona 
me so much good X thought I would 
try Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
did so with marvellous effect, 
boxes set my stomach right.”

With Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
my Kidneys well and the blood 
and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets to put 
the stomach in shape so that the body 
receives the nourishment it needs 
are assured of the two first essential# 
of health. Any doctor will tell 
that.

the OVERWORK LEO U. S.
OFFICIAL TO SUICIDE

men

IN THE) op-
House took recess.I prac-

URGE5 PROMPTNESS.

Resuming after recess Mr. Burchill 
referred to the i?,reat importance of 
looking after forest fires the moment 
they start, and said in his opinion the 
government deserved great credit for 
what they had done for forest protec
tion last year. He thought the gov
ernment fire wardens should make it 
their business to extinguish fires- no 
matter where they started, for fire fre
quently spread from private to public 
lands. There were a number of causes 
for forest fires, such as the carelessness 
of streamdrivers and fishing and picnic 
parties, natural causes, such as light
ning and sparks from locomotives. 
That this latter cause is a serious men
ace can be seen by the turned areas 
along the railway. Some of the heavi
est fires which had ever occurred in 
Northumberland had undoubtedly been 
started In this way.

Treasury Dept. Agent in Paris Shot Him
self — Nervous 

Cause of the Act.

were 
to return toI fanaticism Breaks Out in Al 

Fire New Terrify the
the

/ MERELY A BIG NOISE. 7and I 
TwoDO NOT DARE LEAVE.

"Say, Mr. Vice-President," 
her of the "cabinet" inquired,- "Do you 
remember the morning when all these 
boilers blew up and scared a lot of 
people?” “Oh, yes, I remember It

a mem-According to the latest news from
™issi°naries do not dare to 

leave the mission 'house. They are suf 
fering from lack of proviJonT Zd 
medicines, and have sent an appeal- to 
the military authorities for protection 
Adana is still burning, and it is re
ported that not less than three 
sand persons are homeless

great-
. . , steps to
bring about the conference which he 
thought should include 
ment of Quebec.

PARIS, April 19—The desk in the 
Consulate of Wm. E. Bainbridge, con
fidential agent of the United States 
Treasury Department in charge of its 
Pails customs bureau, who commit
ted suicide in this city Saturday, 
opened this morning, it contained a 
box of cartridges, five of which 
missing, and a slip of paper in Mr. 
Bainibridge's handwriting, describing 
himself as "beset -liy a plot."

None of the official 
however, disclosed the 
d-ence

The Saloniki

E army has six batteries 
of machine guns and one battery of 
quick-firers. They expect toy morning 
to number 30,000 -men at Spartakuleto- 

Quiet reigns in Constantinople and 
the several 'barracks here looked to be 
deserted.

keep
pureI the govern-

per-
fectly, but I do not see why it should 
have scared anybody. It 
a big noise.”

“Yes, that was it. Everybody thought 
Mr. Roosevelt had come back.”

"Please leave the dear old

He thanked the honorable member 
for bringing this most important sub
ject to^ the attention of the House and 
the resolution had his m-ost hearty 
proval.

Youwaswas merely
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 20 — All 

the forts surrounding Constantiople 
from the Sea of Marmora from the 
Black Sea, are now occupied by the 
Constitutional troops and the soldiers 
Supporting the Young Turks are ad
vancing upon the capital. No definite 
Information as to when they will enter 
Constantinople can be obtained.

No less than 5,060 persons lost their 
lives in, the massacres that have been 
going on the Vilayet of Adana for the 
last eight days as a result of the out
break, of Moslem fanaticism. Of this 
total 2,600 were killed in the icty of 
Adana, and more than 2.000 were 
Moslems.

This information was received in 
Constantinople this morning through 
the consular channels.

BEIRUT, Syria April 20.—The Mos
lem fanaticism has broken out in the

youwerethou- 
at Tarsus.

NEWS REACHES BOSTON.

Izzet Pasha, chief of

I the general 
staff of aie war office, with several 
Ulemas has gone -to the encampment 
of the Saloniki troops to confer with 
the officers on the demands -which they 
submitted to the Chamber of Depu
ties. It is considered not improbable 
that the full demands of the Saloniki 
troops are purposely being withheld 
until the entire third 
concentrated at the gates of .the 
Ital. The government is hopeful 
peaceful solution, although some doubt 
Is expressed in parliamentary circles 
that tile cabinet can obtain a vote of 
confidence tomorrow when it 
its statement concerning the 
tments policy-’?

A circular letter has been received at 
the foreign embassies 
Hunsi Pasha commanding the Sal
oniki army, dated Dedeaghatc, Satur
day, in which he says:

“I have the honor to inform 
spectfully that the object of the

ap-

Mr. Burchill incorporated In the 
lution the suggestion -made by the 
Hon Mr. Hazen to Include the gov
ernment of the province of Quebec and 
the resolution was unanimously passed.

'Mr. Robinson obtained leave 
senee for Mr. McKewn until Wednes
day next.

trusts
alone; there seeing things at night” 
was the title of a song.

Secretary MacVeagh

rtso-

^vxfEl”£1-E;iiEand ®astefn Turkey to be received in 
this country from the
aries in the affected districts, was re-
Batin h6re t0day by Rev’ James L.
bo^rd rretary °f the American 
board of commissioners for
missions. Although brief 
in but

papers found, 
slightest evi- 

tiha.t the department was dis
satisfied with Mr. B-adnibridge’s work. 
Washington had sent neither criticism 
nor reproach, and 
this morning, from James Burt ou Rey
nolds, Assistant Secretary of 
Treasury, was of the most friendly 
character. The documents found 
firmed the opinion previously 
tained ait the

PARIS SEES 
GREAT FIGHT

was classed 
among the fifty-seven varieties of re- 
formers who had great difficulty in re
membering when registration day 
around. This discussion was cut short 
by some references 
which it was stated

I

of ab-
many mission ed me a letter received THROUGH FORESTJ LANDS. * 

The course of the Transcontinental
Railway was almost entirely through 
forest lands from the Quebec bound
ary line to Moncton, most of it, pri
vately owned with quite a large body 
of crown land near Green River, the 
Blue Bell tract and a small block near 
the mouth of the North Branch of the 

persecu- I -South West Mlramichi. South of the 
I. C. Railway it ran thirty-two miles - 

- - through crown lands to private lands 
■ N r»H on Newcastle River then south ofBl ti XTl II || TL Ohipman it ran through crown lands
MU AMI I 1 I r forty miles. It would thus be
nUVvbw I H how Important it was that

means should be taken to prevent fires 
mg • and R was fortunate that we ha'd the

Pril IDlTV natural facilities for the generation of 
■Xp I -I IPCI I W electricity, convenient to this line at 

| | g Grand Falls, where it was estimated 
that over a hundred thousand horse 
power could be developed, 
estimated that only about forty thou
sand horse power would be required 
to operate the railway, it would be 
seen that Grand Falls would furnish 
abundant power.
ience of what had happenôd along all 
the other Uriels of railway, and it 
our plain duty to try and prevent fur
ther damage. We should make every 
effort to prevent this great forest area 
from being burned. The object of the 
rasolution was to assist this effort by 
Introducing electrical power, and he 
thought the co-operation of the Que
bec government should be sought. He 
had no authoritative information as to 
how far the introduction of this power 
was practicable. That it was so to 
some extent, was shown by the work 
already done in this direction by the 
New York Centrait, the Grand Trunk 
and other lines.

It was claimed that electricity was 
more economical than steam because 
motors could toe run through without 
change, did not have to stop for waiter, 
nor fuel and we had this natural power 
now in process of development avail
able. If we acknowledge, as we must, 
that a large portion of our forest had 
'been devastated, if we acknowledge 
that it was our duty to preserve what 
was left, that this new railway would,

army corps is
THE GAME ACT.

place. He thought It was a great hard
ship that a -man might be taken infc> 
another county, incarcerated In jail 
away from his friends and put on trial 
among strangers. That was not 
principle of the criminal code and it 
should not apply to the game act.

Mr. Robinson said it was a danger
ous principle and opened up the 
to many abuses. He believed it struck 
at the principle recognized as right and 
just In the criminal law.

to the tariff, 
was being talked

cap- 
of a

the

\ pro and con.foreign 
and serving 

® sma11 measure to amplify the 
press dispatches of wholesale slaugh
ter of missionaries at Adana, the cable- 
gram which is signed by Rev. Wm 
Chambers, the resident missionary 0f 
nhlboard at Adana, has nevertheless 
quite dissipated the hopes of the offi-

,e Amerlcan board that their 
missionaries were not endangered. The 
board s officers, most of whom are in 
this city, stated today that it could 
only be an urgent emeergency which 
would prompt such 
received.

con- 
e-nter-

consulate that Mr. 
Balnbridga had broken down from 
overwork, that -he was" -temporarily in
sane, and that he took his life while 
suffering from the mania of 
tion.

"Indeed,” remarked the "vice-presid
ent" with evident surprise.

"Yes,” replied the end> man, “pro 
stands for the trusts. Con is what the 
consumer gets.”

makes
govern the

PARIS, April 17.—Iji the greatest 
fight witnessed -in France since John L 
Sullivan and Charley Mitchell drew at 
Chantilly In 1888, Joe Jeanette of New 
York tonight defeated Sam McVey of 
California, in the fiftieth 
finish fight. A great crowd witnessed 
a game exhibition of heavyweights, the 
contest lasting for -three hours and a 
half. -McVey had the better of the 
fight up to ithe fortieth round, and in 
both the twenty-first and twenty-sec
ond rounds he had the New Yorker so 
groggy that toe 'barely could keep onl 
his feet.

WHITE HbUSB COW.from General
I ' way

The White House cow, already fam-- 
ous, was made the subject of the best 
stunts of the evening. Attended by a 
dairy maid, a splendid imitation 
bovine was led into the

- round of a
I- you re- seen Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that while 

there were no-t many acts of the pre
vious government that commend them- 
serves to him, the game law in general 
was one he could approve of and he 
certainly thought the section under 
discussion a necessary one. There still 
existed in the province a very general 
feeling that the game belonged to any 
man and it had been almost impos
sible to obtain convictions for viola
tions of the act. Although the section 
under discussion had been in force a 
number of years, he knew of only one 
occasion where a ease was tried out
side of the county where the accused 
belonged. ' The fact that the gentle
man" now opposing this section were 
supporters of the government which 
first enacted the law without any ob
jection on their part made it appear 
to him as though their present oppo
sition wais factious. He felt this sec
tion should stand.

Mr. Lowell said there was no reason 
far the surveyor general to show the 
heat just exhibited in Ms remarks. 
When Introducing the bill he had in
vited discussions upon it and now hd 
took exception to such discussion. He 
thought it was coming to a pretty low 
level to tell the people of the

of the There are now 75,090 of the aborginal 
population in Australia. Of this num
ber there are about 20,000 In the colony 

-»f Queensland. Queensland has an elab
orate system for looking after the wel
fare of the blacks by .means of “pro
tectors” stationed all over the colony 
to see that the natives 
clothed and shielded from Interference 
of white people. Many of the natives 
are over six feet in height. Like most 
savages they are polygamists, hut they 
hre not cannibals. The natives under 
civilization have developed habits of 
economy and saving. They have made 
good progress in both reading and 
writing, hut missionary reports state 
that teaching them arithmetic is hope- 
ess.

B army
corps in marching on Constantinople 
Is merely for the definitive re-estab
lishment of the constitution which 
sacred to all Ottomans and the pun
ishment of the cursed authors of thé 
canguinary disorder by the reaction of 
which humanity has always suffered. 
Be certain, excellency, that the lives 
and property of foreigners, the honored 
guests of our dear fatherland will be 
safeguarded and that tranquility and 
security will be assured 
population.”

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 18.—Con
firmation has been received here of the 
killing of two American missionaries 
at Adana. The murdered missionaries 
were Mir. Rogers and Mr. Maurer. The 

! others connected wl-th the missions are 
safe, including Mr. Christie, who is at 
Tarsus.

room, which 
instantly caused the “president” to in
quire “what’s this?”

He was promptly Informed that while 
there had been a lot of loose talk about 
the 'possum being the animal emblem 
of the present administration and that 
the teddy bear was one of “my poli
cies,” that had been inherited, 
all nonsense.

“The emblem of this administration,” 
said the animal's keeper, “is the 
and this Is It.”

It was discovered that the milk pail 
was minus the lacteal fluid and irn its 
stead were found numerous articles, 
among which was a bottle edged with 
a testimonial from Senator Aldrich 
follows:

“We used this medicine on the tariff 
bill and removed .all Payne from it in
stantly.”

The pall was toeing emptied of its 
content# when in rushed

every
8
i a message as that

Is Among the missionaries 
have been in Adana during 
menian-Turkish conflicts 
lowing:—

I likely to 
the -4r- 

are the fot-$
As it was' ;-ire fed andMiss Kata E. Ainlee, of Ohio; Miss

States Supreme Court;
M. Lake, of Vermont;

Jeannette bore the punishment brave
ly and recuperated in a .wonderful 
manner. McVey had almost worn him
self out at forty rounds, and by this 
time the New Yorker was coming 
back. By effective Infighting he grad
ually beat the Californian and prac
tically had him knocked out. when the 
ftSht ended, MoVey’s seconds throwing 
up the sponge. Jeannette was the fa
vorite in the betting and the purse 
$60,000.

Genuineit was

United 
Miss Isabella 

_, , , Mies Ellen M.
Blakely, of Winchenden, Mass.; 
Thomas Christie, of Hartford 
wife;

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

cow We had the exper-the entire

1 Dr.
. and his

William N. Chambers, of Can
ada and his wife; Cornelia P. Cham
bers, of Philadelphia; Fred V Good- 
sell and his wife, Lulu K. S. Goodsell, 
Of San FrarielKçô; Dr. Lucius C. Lee, 
of Owaso, Mich.; Frederick W. Mc- 
Cullum and Mrs. McCÜllùm, of Toron
to; Mrs. Margaret R. Trowbridge, of 
Brooklyn, and Miss Clara L. Peck, of 
Chicago.

Among the others who are in the 
district is Miss Corlnna Shattack, who 
has been stationed at Corfa, since 
1873. Mise Shattuck ipassed through 
the terrifying period of the great out
break of 1896, in a manner perpetually 
to endure her

was

-
as

Must Beer Signature #f wasÏi It is understood that Jeannette now 
intends to issue a challenge to "Jack” 
Johnson for the championship of the 
world.

Three French warships are hurry- 
Ing to Mersitaa, where the situation is 
desperate. Foreigners and many Chris
tians have taken refuge in the consu
lates. The local troops and the 
error

f
. a member

who impersonated Castro and who de
manded a place of refuge. It was de
cided to let him take care of the

5m Pa&SImlle Wh#« Below.

new YORK, N. Y, April 18.-M- 
panitÿ, not of the momentary charac
ter usually invoked as a defense f«— 
emotional crimes, but permanent and 
incurable will ,be urged, it is stated, as 
a dyefense in the case of Captain Peter 
C. Hains, Jr., whose trial for the kill
ing of William E. Annls on the float of 
the Yacht Club last August, will begin 
tomorrow at Flushing, L. I.

▼MX uuU MtiW MV
totaksaaaagmgo*--

ere doing their best to protect 
the town, but there is gr^at fegr that 

- it cannot hold out much longer against 
the invasion of the Moslems, who ate 
sweeping down In large numbers. The 
American vice-consul at Mentina, Joton 
Debbas, has been unable to proceed to 
Adana, owing to the interruption ' 
communication.

kcow.ry. ■Ft ARTE Ft'S nteronam,
& 
RBR.T0IWD LiyW. 
fORjEONSTIPATIOR
rnsAuiwsuR.

r---------- ; W THICOBPiUlBR
[Jfcl

REV. FATHER CAMPBELL DEAD i T)AY the same price—pa) 
L will not get quite what y 

that puts head-comfort 
value on your head every tii 

the 2H ounce hat tha

prov
ince that not one honest justice of the 
peace could -be found in every county 
to administer the law. He believed a 
great deal of injustice might be done 
under the section and he 'thought the 

of St. John county 
would be only too glad of an opportun 
ity to take him to Charlotte county or 
some other place and put Mm to all 
the expense and trouble possible if

name on the rolls of the
American board.

During the series of massacres in. CHARLOTTETOWN t> F r i

«cm k .soldlera- seeking a fresh had been In delicate health for
1 d,o f the5 deOT"edation3. came upon time but no serious 
the little mission.

"f
A British warship is 

proceeding to Alexamdretta, which Is 
threatened by the Moslems. Several 
Armenian farm# in that neighborhood

Eii* ■EB;

game wardens
some 

results were 4k.The Kind You Haw Ahtays BougNBwre the 
Hgnstiie

. .' ’ S.- :
Every Style 
worth while—

- This Season's 
Specially Smart

m
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0 Tt'e ®*st Re®e<iy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
m COUGHS, COLDS, 8PASM8“ycutssbortalla,,ack,of
V ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. ActsKke a charm in NEURALGIA, GOUT,
■ DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY, A CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
■ Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each pottle.

Sold In Bottles by
all Chemists.
Prices in England.

4/C.

GENUINE4ï..

The only Palliative in

™ Sole Manufacturers, 
■ J. T. Davenport. , 

Ltd.,^1 
London, S.E.:srj

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO, "1

ID ABSOLUTELY NOTHING 
TO CHECK FOREST FIRES
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fanaticism Breaks Out In
Fire New Terrify the People—Attacks on 

Christians

Where Murder and

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 20 — All 
the forts surrounding Constantlople 
from the Sea of Marmora from the

immediate vicinity of Alexandretta, 
and great excitement prevails in that 
district.

i Houses in flames can be seen from 
the streets of Alexandretta-

Black Sea, are now occupied by the 
Constitutional troops and the soldiers
supporting the Young Turks are ad- CONSTANTINOPLE, April 20—Ad
vancing upon the capital. No definite ana at present is quiet but there 
Information as to when they will enter ! ftave .been renewed attacks on Chris- 
Constantinople can be obtained. ; tians in Marash, in the Vilayet of

No less than 5,000 persons lost their ; Aicpo, about eighty miles northeast of 
lives in the massacres that have been I Alexandretta. The consular advices de- 
golng on the Vilayet of Adana for the scribe the situation to be extremely 
last eight days as a result of the out- precarious. The excitement at the 
break of Moslem fanaticism. Of this Port of Aleppo is intense, although 
total 2,000 were killed in the iCty of i the presence of the British cruiser Di- 
Adana, and more than 2.000 were j ana in that port is expected to have

j a tranquilizldg effect.
Disturbances are reported from Had-

;

Moslems.
This information was received in j

Constantinople this morning through j jin, in the northern extremity of the
Adana Vilayet, wffere a large Armen- 

BEIRUT, Syria, April 20.—The Mos- i ian community is counted upon to de
ism fanaticism has broken out in the I fend itself. -

the consular channels.

1

A VALUABLE CURIO.There are now 75,000 of the aborginal 
population in Australia. Of this num-- 
her there are about 20,000 in the colony 
of Queensland. Queensland has an elab
orate system for looking after the wel
fare of the blacks by . neans of “pro
tectors” stationed all over the colony 
to see that the natives are fed and 
clothed and shielded from interference 
of white people. Many of the natives 
are over six feet in height. Like most 
savages they are polygamists, but they 
are not cannibals. The natives under 
civilization have developed habits of 
economy and saving. They have made 
good progress in both reading and 
writing, but missionary reports state 
that teaching them arithmetic is hope- 
ess.

»i
■*.

A Scotch lady who was spending her 
holidays In London entered a bric-a- 
brac shop in search of something odd 
to take home to Scotland with her.

' After she had inspected several arti
cles but had found none to suit, she 
noticed a quaint figure, the head and 
shoulders of which appeared above 
the counter.

“What is that Japanese idol1 over 
there ’worth?” she inquired of the 
salesman-

The salesman’s reply was given in 
a subdued tone—‘'Worth about half a 
million, madam; that’s the proprie
tor.”

1,
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T)AY the same price—pay more—pay less and y 
JT will not get quite what you could for the same money 

that puts head-comfort, style-smartness, ana. wear- 
value on your head evety time you choose a Water- 

the 2# ounce hat that outclasses them all.
■

A. A. ALLAN A CO.. 
Limited. Toronto 

Wholesale Distrib
uters for Canada

Every Style 
■worth while— 
This Season’s 
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
AMHERST. N. S„ April 15—The Mr. Byrne seconded the resolution in 

many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus a speech in which he pointed out the : 
Hicks will deeply regret to hear of the importance of forest preservation and 
death of their only son, Allah, aged 26, the suitability of the means suggested, 
which occurred at the home of his Premier Hazen - recognized the duty 
parents at an early hour this morning, of the government to preserve the for- 
The deceased was a victim of con- ests and. thought that if feasible the 
sumption and had spent the past year suggestion should be put into force, 
in the west only returning about two The
weeks ago from Aberdeen, Wash. The passed, 
deceased was a very bright young man

resolution was unanimously

Hon. -Mr. Haze-n introduced a bill to 
and highly thought of by his host of assist in the prevention and cure of 
acquaintances. Besides his mourning tuberculosis. It empowered the gov- 
parents, he leaves four sisters, Mrs. ernment to appoint a commission, 
Edward T. Marnéy, Mrs. Fred L. Blair probably seven medical men who would 
and Miss Reine, of Amherst, and Mrs. serve without remuneration, to inquire 
James A. McKay, of Brockton, Mass, into and report upon the best means 
The funeral will take place tomorrow for the prevention and cure of tuber- 
afternoon from his parents’ home here, culosis and the bill authorized the 

lieutenant governor-m-eouncil, to ex
pend not exceeding $15,000 to carry out 
the recommendation of the commis
sion.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 16. — 
At the police court this morning Col.

in the 
His

Honor found Hanson guilty of assault 
and sentenced him to one month in jail 
without the option of a fine, and also 
$55 for costs, which if not paid will 
mean another month’s^ jail.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 16. — 
A part of the jam at Springhill broke 
this morning. The river is full of 
floating ice. Water during the night 
rose some thirty inches. The St. John 
Log Driving Co. expect to begin 
swinging their booms tomorrow morn- 
iics.

Marsh delivered judgment 
Crocket-Hanson assault case. The House went into committee land 

further considered the game' act.
Mr. Byrne took strong objection to 

the section which permitted a prosecu- 
, tion for offense under the act to be 
| tried outside of the county in which 
| the offense was alleged to have taken 
place.

The section after discussion was 
agreed to.

| CHATHAM, N. B„ April 19—Wash- 
■ outs on the Canada Eastern branch of

the I. C. R. have left thjat‘ road in 
bad shape. In one placé between 
Doaktown and Boiestown nine miles 
of the track is under water, this be
ing eight feet deep in some places and 
bad washouts have occurred else
where. The cause of the water over - 

embrace teams from Am- flowing the tracks is due to ice freez- 
herst, Moncton, St. John and Frederic
ton. There was practically no baseball 
in Moncton lait season, But plans are 
now under way for the formation of 
a three team city league, and the pro-

MONCTON, N. B., April 16. —The 
Amherst Ramblers have written here 
to get a line on the prospects for the 
formation of a provincial baseball 
leaigue to

ing to thé bottom of the river after 
the big January thaw and instead of 
the water running underneath the ice 
It runs over the top of it.

The regular train left Fredericton 
vincial league proposal is receiving fa- ^Friday evening at 6.30 and arrived here 
vorable consideration. Saturday night at 9 o’clock. Four

The maritime express from Montreal ! changes ■ were made on the journey be- 
was wrecked at Causapscal at four 
o’clock this morning, 
was derailed and partly tipped over, 
while two Pullmans,
baggage, express and postal car were railway. Great dissatisfaction is 
also off the tracks. The train was run- pressed at the way the service is bo
ning half an hour behind time when ing conducted. It is contended that 
the accident occurred, and it will prob- r two changes would have been sufflei- 
ably be about *ên hours late now. The ent and the passengers could have 
only persons injured were the baggage reached Catham several hours earlier, 
master and Express Messenger Morri- if they had not been forced to change 
son of Sussex. • from passenger to freight trains on

About twenty feet of track on the I. two occasions.
C. R. northern division about two miles 
from Moncton, was washed away yes
terday by the heavy freshet. Tempor
ary repairs were made and men are 
working on it today. Another wash
out is feared near Humphrey’s Mills, 
where the banking is sliding.

The body of the unknown man' kill
ed by the T. C. R. train near Painsec 
Junction early yesterday morning, is 
yet not identified. It would now ap
pear that the unfortunate man was a 
sailor, as a large anchor is tattoed on 
his left arm with the initials "J. C,.’ 
while on the other arm is a heart with 
one .initial “L.” The hotly has been 
taken charge of by the parish officials, 
who have given orders for its burial.

tween Doaktown and Boiestown, the 
The engine passengers and train men had to 

drive nine miles over country roads to 
one diner, the pass the submerged section of the

ex-

CHATHAM, N. B„ April 19.— The 
champion Ottawa basket ball team ar
rived here this morning and will play 
the first game of the New Brunswick 
tour with the Y. M. C. A.’s this even
ing. The line-up of the teams Will be:

Ottawa — Hilyard, Woodland, for
wards ; Storey, centre; McAnn, Dillon, 
defense.

Chatham—Matthews, Watters, for
wards; Waitling, centre; MdNaughton, 
Lcggie, defense.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 19.— 
The river continues to fall. Today sev
eral tugs started out to set the booms 
for the St. John Log Driving Company. 
The jam at Springhill is gradually giv
ing away, but there is yet considerable 
ice in that vicinity.

The funeral of the late Barney Breen 
took place this morning and interment 
was made in Sunny Bank cemetery. 
Cole Orr, who had the misfortune ta 
have his throat cut in company with, 
Mr. Breen, is today a patient at Vic- 

i toria Hospital. His condition this mom- 
! ing is not satisfactory. He is lying in 

a critical condition. The doctors ex
pie t, however, that he will be able to 
pull through.

Dr. Spangler, of St. John, is in the 
city today, his visit, it is understood, 
is in connection with the amendment! 
of the medical bill.

MONCTON, N. B., April 16.—A few 
days ago Geo. Harmer, proprietor of 
the Commercial Hotel, was held u$> 
by a tramp on the line of the Salis
bury and Harvey Railway. The 
tramp displayed a^revolver and the ! 
Moncton man ran. This morning Har- I 
mer called at the morgue to see the ! 
body of the man killed by the I. C. R. : 
train near Painsec Junction yesterday i 
and identified it as that of the person ; 
who had attempted to hold hlm un.

MONCTON, N. B., April 17.—Clar
ence Chandler, charged with rape, was 
this morning brought before Magis
trate Kay when spicy evidence was 
given by complainant, thirteen vear 
old Emma Lutz, who has been in 
Chandler’s house for the past year and 
a half. The attempt,' she says, was 
made on Good Friday. Contradictory 
evidence was given by the accused’s 
three daughters. The case wag ad
journed till two o’clock this after
noon.

The city council met at noon todav , 
when emergency business was dealt

MONCTON, N. B., April 19—Five 
hundred dollars’ worth of silver ore, 
reported to have been loot ~!n the 
wreck of the Maritime Express at 
Causpascm Friday morning, has been 
found, it having been covered up by 
snow. Yesterday it arrived here oni the 
fast freight train in the express car. 
This morning the car was attached to 
the Mardtme Express and taken to 
Halifax where the ore willl be placed 

with. Tfie city solicitor, Chandler, re- on a steamer for the Old Country, 
ported that the Grand Trunk"Pacjflc Navigation will open here on Wed- 
Çommissioner had told him that if the nedsay when the steamer Wilfrid C< 
city did not accept their offer in con
nection with the cty land used bv 
the G. T. P. the matter would have to j of May. lee in the river is almost

broken up with the exception of sev
eral floating cakes. A vessel from Chi
cago loaded with coal is expected here 
some day this week while the schooner 
Bascile will also arrive this week.

will make the first trip of the season. 
Regular trips will commence the first

go to the Exchequer Court.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 19—The 
amendment to the factory act bill in
troduced into the legislature on Satur
day afteriiôon hy Premier Hazen is 
very short. It provides that the pro
posed changés shall come into force 
next September. The Inspector shall 
report eémi-ânnually as to accidents, 
etc., and that the inspector shall not 
be over seventy years of age.

Mr. Burchill presented hie motion re- 
iparding title advisability of requiring 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to 
operate its trains through our forest 
areas by electricity. He pointed out 
the great value of the forest areas 
through which the railway would run, 
considerable sections of which belonged 
to the crowd, and drew attention -qt 
the devastation already brought by 
sparks from locomotives. After com
paring what is done in other places for 
fire protection with the lax methods in 1 
this province, he showed that electric 
power could be used through the cer
tain part of the province. It is esti
mated that the power station at Grand 
Falls will develop 100,000 horse-power 
and the railway would only require 
40,000. He also suggested that the co
operation of Quebec be sought in this j 
matter. s

FUEE
For selling only |2.70 worth of Vegeta

ble and Flower Seeds. You get it all com
plete, with one Dozen Slides of Colored 

Views, good amp and magnifying 
lenses. You can work It yourself anil 

EHK give performances for your friends.
The seeds are assorted var- 

HJlliP ~rîlH leties, both vegetable and 
flower, in 6c. (small) and 

|1™ 10c. (large) packages and sell fut. 
gH Send to-day your name and address, 

plainly written. A post card will do. 
bT* RELIABLE PREMIUM 
w CO.. Dept D. Waterloo, Ont 24
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Government Admits That a Game Warden Had Three Leaks at 
the Blaze and Then Went Home—Information on 

Various Public Matters i>

.■ j - ; V ■
eminent receive for the building of the 
superstructiom of the Hartt Bridge at 
Fredericton J unction?

Ans.—Six tenders were received.
Q. 2—What are the names of the 

parties tendering end what was the 
amount of each tender?

Ans.—Dominion Bridge Co., Ltd., 
B.47c. per lb.

William P. McNeil & Co., 5.74c. per

Dickson Bridge Works, 6c. per lb, 
Duncan & McLennan, 6,60c. per lb. 
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd., 6.91c. per

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 20— 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer in reply to Mr. 
Lowell’s enquiry, said:— 

q. 1—Did any official of the Crown 
Land Department take charge of. the 

which started at Ludgate Lake, in 
saint John County in July last, and 
warned for over ten days towards 
Grand Bay?

Ans.—No official of the Crown Land 
Department took charge of the fire 
poken of, but Chief Warden Dean on 
he 13th, 14th, 15th of July visited the 

s. ene of the fire and kept an eye upon 
the same.

Q. a—If so, what is the name of such
official 7

An®.—Answered by No. 1.
Q. 3—Did he employ any one to as

sist him in extinguishing said fire?
Ans.—No.
q 4—If so, who were employed by 

him and how long was each man em
ployed ?

Ans.—None were employed.
Q. 5—What was the wages paid to 

each, man?
Ans.—None.
Q. 6—What was the total cost to the 

Government for services in connec
tion with said fire?

Ans.—Nothing.
Q. 7—How long was fire burning be

fore it was extinguished?
Ans.—The fire was first noticed on 

the 12th day of July and was extin
guished by rain on the 16th.

Q. S—How long was the fire burning 
before any Government official visited 
the scene of the conflagration, and 
how many visits did the official of the 
Government make to the Back Land 
Road where the fire was extinguished?

Ans.—The Department has no posi
tive information how long the tire was 
burning before any Government offler- 
ial visited it, but the Chief Game War
den visited it on the 13th July, and 
found it was burning entirely on pri
vate lands, and did so burn on private 
lands, until it was Anally extinguished. 
At no time did the fire extend to 
Crown Lands. The Chief Game War
den Dean visited the scene of the lire 
four times, siz :—on. the 13th, 14th, 15th 

.and 16th of July on wbâch last named 
day the fire was found to be out.

Hon. Mr. .-Morrissy in reply to Mr.
1 LaBillois’ enquiry, said:—

Q. 1—How many tenders did the Gov-

\

lire

lb.

lb.
Jenks-DrOsser Co., 7.23c. per' lb.
Q. 3—To whom was • the contract 

awarded?
Ans.—Dominion Bridge Oo.
Q. 4—What will be the probable-cost 

of the whole structure when complet
ed?

Ans.—The probable cost of the whole 
structure will be in the vicinity of 
$12.000.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy in' reply to Mr. 
Byrne’s enquiry said:

Q- 1—Has the government received, 
any petition from persons asking for 
the completion of the Midstream 
Marsh Bridge in the Paris of Beres- 
ford, Gloucester County?

Cl. 2—If so. when ?
Q- 3—And is it the intention to push 

the work to completion?
A. 1, 2, 3—The government has not 

received this petition.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Mr. 

LeBillois’ enquiry, said:
Q; 1—Is the Chief 

aware that the easterly gales have 
done great damage to the highway at 
Eel River Bar and in front of the 
lands owned by the McNairs and oth
ers, Restigouche Co., and that unless 
substantial repaire are made, there 
will be a great risk of the travelling 
public being prevented from using the 
present highway, therefore obliging 
them to travel at a great distance hv 
another route going or coming from 
Dalhousie, the shiretown qf Resti
gouche County ?

A. 1—No.
Q. 2—Is it the intention of the Chief 

Commissioner to examine the location 
of such damage during recess with 
the view of taking steps to having 
the necessary repairs made?

A. »—Yes.

Commissioner
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COLLIN’S TRIAL

Half to be Borne 
by Province

WORD RECEIVED
:

> Constable Hyslop of Albert 
to Get a Speedy 

Trial

tt
: v. :

HOPEWELL HILL, April 19.—In
formation has been received from the 
local government that the sum of $2,- 
500 will be given from. the provincial 
treasury to defray in part the expense 
incurred by the Collins murder trial, 
which placed such a heavy burden on 
the county recently. Ex-Premier Rob
inson, it will be remembered, gave as
surance of assistance in this connec
tion, but in the meantime the govern
ment went out of power. The amount 
now promised will cover about half of 
the cost incurred.

County Secretary Wright has re
ceived instructions from the depart
ment of public works to notify the tax 
collector of the county not to collect 
the road tax under the old law this 
year, as the new act is to go into oper
ation some time next month. Such 
notification coming so late in the year 
will cause considerable confusion and 
extra work, as the assessment books 
have already been made up and and 
rate bills made out. This work will all 
be disarranged by the adoption of the 
new system, and it is wondered that 
the old plan of collection was not al
lowed to be carried on for the present 
year.

The death of Sanford A. Copp of 
Waterside, Albert county, which oc-

LADY MASTER OF THE HOUNDS.

Miss Mary Crozer, “Polly” Page of land Hunt Club, of which her uncle,
Philadelphia, who although only fif- ^ward crozer, is the leading spirit.

She is an experienced fox nunter, and 
is very popular among the horse show 

master of the fox hounds of the Up- and hunting set of her native city.
teen years of age, has been chosen

TO MAINTAIN THE
BRITISH SUPREMACY curred on Friday, has caused djgep 

sorrow in lhat community and wide
spread regret throughout the county, 
the deceased being well and favorably 
known. Mr. Copp had been suffering 
from appendicitis and underwent an 

cause the defenceless state of the Can- operation some days ago, but the dis- 
adlan frontier shows that an. Anglo- ease had progressed so far that no 
AmericanJ conflict is not regarded as help could be given. The deceased was 
possible; and thirdly, because the Am- 65 years of age and a son of Edwin 
ericans, who in a few years will mum- Copp of Waterside. He leaves a wife 
her 100,000,p00, . will in all probability and three children, also a brother, 
have a larger fleet than any nation Stillman, in the states, a sister. Mrs. 
which only numbers 50,000,000. L. Richardson, of Waterside.
- THE DISPUTED STANDARDS, The trial of Constable James Hyslop 

If we must reject the two-Power plus op a charge of perjury alleged to have 
10 per cent, formula, we must equally been committed in connection with an 
but regretfully abandon the status quo affidavit of service of a summons will 
formula put fqrvvard at the Hague come on before Judge Wedderburn 
Conference. It the Russian standstill under the Speedy Trials Act. The trial 
proposition tfkd been adopted !q 1899 will be held at Hillsboro, 
we should have obtained an interna
tional guarantee for the assured su
periority of the British to the German k 
Navy cn a four or five to one basis. L 
Yet so unthinking is the general public 
that I was assailed 'by the pacificists 

a Jingo when I put forward the, 
much more modest standard of two 
to one.

The only practicable , intelligible 
standard is that we must maintain a 
Navy twice

(W. T. Stead in Dally Mail, London.)
The nation, at last roused to a real

izing sense of the fact that its naval 
supremacy is seriously threatened, will 
do well to concentrate its attention on 
the one vital point—viz., What stand
ard of our naval strength is adequate 
to secure our national safety and the 
existence of our Empire? All other 
questions are subsidiary. Let us de
cide once for all what is the right 
standard, and then keep to it without 
further palaver.' Matters of life and 
death dught not to be left open for 
discussion.

ÈÙtiiérto it has been declared that 
two-Power standard was essential, 
and, ail alarmists outcries notwith
standing, we have maintained that 
standard for years past, and still main
tain it. Measured by any class of ves
sels, and most of all if measured by 
Dreadnoughts, we have not merely a 
two-Power standard, but something 
nearer a three-Power standard. We 
have,, for instance, four Dreadnoughts 
to the German one. For the moment, 
therefore, we are all right, and have no 
need to imagine that we have lost the 
control of the seas. But it is only for 
the moment. The trident is slipping 
from our grasp. In three years’ time, 
as things are at present arranged, we 
may or may not be equal to the next 
strongest Power in capital ships of the 
Dreadnought type, which, as Mr. As
quith has told us, “will gradually ex
clude from effective competition” all 
other vessels.

DISREGARD THE FINANCIAL 
QUESTION!

a
1DISCHARGED EMPLOYE

ACCUSSES LUMBERMENas

FORT FRANCES, April 19.—At 
adjourned inquiry into the charges 
against the Fort Frances Lumber 
Company, discharged bookkeepr Jas. 
Johnston, who made affidavits of falsi
fying the scale sheet, despite a search
ing examination, maintained that the 
charges were true in every particular. 
He admitted the figures in the affidavit 
were not all correct, which was due to 
an error in computing the total. He 
caused a sensation by stating that ail 
lumbermen who held permits were 
crooked and had been defrauding the 
government for years, and he, felt it 
his duty to expose the system where
by the government was robbed.

W. A. Preston, M.P.P., gave an em
phatic denial of all charges as far as 
he was concerned.

SALEM, Mass., April 19.—Phil Brock 
of Cleveland, knocked out Arthur Cote, 
of Biddeford, Maine, in the sixth round 
of a scheduled twelve round bout be
fore the Appolo Athletic Association 
tonight. Cote outweighed Brock by 
ten pounds, but was- completely out
classed.

on

as strong as that of the 
next strongest European Power. There 
is nothing provocative in this formula. 
It is an immense surrender of a posi
tion which we have hitherto held- with 
out any complaint from Germany. In
stead of trying; to maintain the status 
quo of 1899, with its four or five to one 
supremacy, wé content ourselves with 
merely laying down two keels to the 
German one. There is not a/-compe
tent German naval authority who does 
not admit that this is an extremely 
modest proposal, and one which errs 
dangerously on the side of weakness. 
For Great Britain, owing to her world
wide Empire, has to maintain eighteen 
■battleships outside her home , waters. 
If war should come, Germany counts 
upon finding at least one ally, and the 
additon of that ally’s ships to her 
fighting line would probably give her, 
if not a superiority to the British fleet 
in home waters, at all events a fair 
fighting chance, which at present the 
Germans ruefully admit they have not 
got.

Of course, this will not be tolerated 
for one moment. There is no need to 
argue that point. It is only neces
sary to bring out the facts in clear re
lief before the nation to secure an im
mediate and practically unanimous de
cision that at all costs, without even 
counting the cost, our naval suprem
acy must be .placed beyond all possible 
rivalry or dispute. It Is idle to apk 
where the money is to come from. It 1will come, and come eagerly, from the
pockets of those whose pockets would- , THE SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM, 
be emptied for ever if we lost command 
of the seasr Better spend fifty mil
lion, if need be, in creating a supreme' 
navy than pay £500,000,000 hereafter

TURN OVER TIME

When Nature Hints About the FoodThis, then, is the hTeduiciblé mini
mum which the nation should demand 
frof the Executive of the day. Any 

as indemnity to any Power which, if , Ministers who hesitate t-o keep it up 
allowed to grasp our trident, could le- 
duee us to starvation without landing

foodWhen t'here'.s tvo relish to any 
and all that one eaits doesn’t seem to 
do any good then is the time to make 
a turn over in the diet, for that’s 
Nature’s way of dropping a hint that 
the food isn’t the kind required.

“For a number of years I followed 
railroad work, much of it being office 
work of a trying nature.

Meal times were our busiest part of 
the day. Eating too much and too 
quickly of food such as is commonly 
served in hotels1 and restaurants, to
gether with the sedentary habits were 
not long in giving me dyspepsia and 
stomach trouble which reduced my 
weight from 205 to 160 pounds.

“There was little relish in any food 
and none of it seemed to do me any 
good. It seemed the more I ate the 
thinner I got and was always hungry 
before another meal, no matter how

will, of course, cease to be the Exe
cutive. They may count themselves 
fortunate if they escape being execu
ted. Lord Alcester gaia to me in 1884, 
“If w ar broke , oht today. we should be 
defeated in the Channel tomorrow, and- 
thp next day we should all be hanging 
by our necks from the lamp-poets in 
Whitehall. It would serve us right. 

Lord Rosebery’s But our execution would not save the 
country which We had betrayed.” That 
peril, was averted by simply telling the 
nation the plain truth about the Navy. 
Thé country then compelled Mr. Glad- 

! stone to act, and to act at once. Now 
that the nation has once more discov
ered the truth about the Navy it will 
act with equal energy and equal 
promptitude in lailng to the masthead 
the simpiy hut sufficient formula— 
TWO KEELS TO ONE.

a single soldier on our coasts. And, 
before proceeding further, it will be 
well to dismiss once for all the" mis
leading And irrelevant nonsense that is 
talked about the need for strengthen
ing our army, as if this would supply 
any equivalent for the loss of the com
mand of the seas.
maladroit intervention may be ignor
ed. It is a mere red herring, for if 
every able-bodied man in these islands 
were trained t6 arms that would not ; 
avail to save us if we lost command of 
the seas. The Germans did not take 
Paris by storm. To have done so would 
have been a wanton waste of German 
soldiers. They reduced it by starva
tion. And an England which has lost 
command of the seas would be simply 
an enlarged and more helpless Paris, 
no matter how unsparingly conscrip
tion was enforce-1

THE IRREDUCIBLE MINIMNM.
The only question to be asked is,

What is the irreducible minimum of 
naval superiority that is necessary to 
maintain our national independence 
and our imperial existence? This is not 
a question for party or for passion. We 
are up against one of those issues up
on which the instinct. Of self-preserva
tion speaks the decisive word. What 
is the true formula of safety?

The two-Power standard plus 10 per 
cent, for contingencies served its turn 
very well in the past. It is no longer 
useful. It is only possible with the lim
itation or condition thait the "United 
States is not one. of the Powers Includ
ed in the comparison. Sir Edward 
Grey pointed this out long ago, but his 
prudent qualification for the formula is 
habitually Ignored. There are three 
reasons why the United States Naivy 
is excluded. First, because the Am
ericans are an integral part of the 
English-speaking world. Secondly, be- day, May 22.

-*• much. I had eaten.
“Then I commenced a fair trial of 

Grape-Nuts and was surprised how a 
small saucer of it would carry me 
along, strong and with satisfied appe
tite, until 'the next meal, with no sen
sations of hunger, weakness or dis
tress as before.

“I have been following this diet now 
for several months and my improve
ment bas been so great all the others 
in my family have taken up the use 
of Grape-Nut®, with complete satis
faction and much improvement in 
health and brain power.

“American people undoubtedly ea.t 
hurriedly, have lots of worry, thus 
hindering digestion ànd therefore need 
a food that te predigested and-, concen
trated for nourlsihmienJt.’’ “There’s a 
Reason.”

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book, "The Road to Wellville.’’

Ever read the above letter ? * new
one appears from time to time. They 
are venwlne, true, and full of human 
interest.

INDIAN AND SHBU8B 
AGREE ON TWO RACES
TORONTO, Ont., April 19.— Tom 

Longboat and Alf. Shrubb ha\^ signed 
to meet at 15 and 20 miles as soon as 
the Indian’s heel gets better and both 
have posted S5ÎK) to bind the match. 
Sihrubb went away satisfied that Long
boat would run him and there had 
been no illegitimate Interference. The 
fifteen-mfife race will be first.

Tom ' Flanagan and the C. X, A’.. U.V 
are at daggers drawn. The oause of 
the troublé is the refusal of the C. A; 
A. U. to sanction an amateur Mara
thon with Which Tom Flanagan pro
posed to open hie new Scarboro Beach 
athletic grounds on the night of Saitur-
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had a chance.
1. Mr. Grimmer,—There are only 
feme wardens In St. John county, 

Lowell—Better not have any 
such as they.
Slipp" said it was rather strange 
his very law had heen in force 
number of years," and the 

>f a trial outside the county in 
I the offense occurred referred to 
e member far Gloucester, was 
bars ago, and the hon. gentlemen 
te had never before asked for a 

of the clause.

one

He thought it 
consistent in the former leader 
government to criticise this sec- 
articular Iy as t'he present 
general had had only one year’s 
nee in administering the

sur-

gama

Robinson said he was Speaker 
house at the time the law was 
and he could not have taken 
ve part in legislation before the 

He believed the power given 
section was a dangerous 
say it was enacted by the old 

ment was no argument in its 
: Unless the surveyor general 
if cases of a miscarriage on 
of cases being tried in tha 
where the offense was commit- 

He thought the section should

one

ac-

;s.
I Mr. Grimmer said that the fact 
Itéré were more dismissals than 
ions in prosecutions under the 
few was evidence of the difficul- 
l securing convictions.
Section was agreed ta 
k the question restoring the 

upon wild cats was under dis- 
I Mr- Lowell suggested that a 
bounty be also paid for porcu-

Mr. Grimmer stated that
porcupines 

t proposed was that a small 
would be no inducement and a 
of 25 cents or more might 4n- 

. larger expenditure than tha 
lent would care to meet. A few 
go the state of Maine offered 
y on porcupines and in threa 
ad to pay $15,000. One 
> bounty on wild cats 
in this province was becausa 
found large numbers of wild 
re brought in from Maine and 

them, which 
was almost impossiible to 
re bill was agreed to and 
o the house.

ona
why a bounty on

reason; 
was re

collected on
pre-

re-

kfr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
the New Brunswick Factories 
e house adjourned at 5.30 p. m.

00K A
RIENDS ADVICE

•dd’s Kidney Pills Soon 
ired His Backache
tLcoLM mckinnon found 
>LEÏE AND PERMANENT 
EF FROM HIS KIDNEY 
STOMACH TROUBLES.

k-CADIE, Cape Breton Co., N. 
16—Suffering with Backache 

that he could not work. Mai- 
Kinnon, a well known resi- 
Ihis place, took a friend’s ad- 

used Dqdd’a .. Kidney Pills, 
It Is. that, he Is back at work 
- Backache is gone, 
he says, in speaking of hie 
[was troubled with Backache, 
pt feet and hard work. It got 
I at last I was quite unable to 
-ork.
P through a friend’s advice I 
b use Dodd's Kidney Pills, and 
bn aware that they were do- 
pod. My back was easier and 
ks pain in urinating, 
pdd s Kidney Pills had dong 
ueh good I thought I would 
l’s Dyspepsia Tablets and I 
’ith marvellous effect. Two

; my stomach right.” 
iodd’s Kidney Pills to keep 
eys well and the blood pure 
I’s Dyspepsia Tablets to put1 
kch in shape so that the body 
the nourishment it needs 
led of the two first essentials 
k- Any doctor will tell

you

you

S SEES
BEAT FIGHT

I April 17.—In the greatest! 
psed in France since John L. 
hd Charley Mitchell drew at 
In 1888, Joe Jeanette of New 
fht defeated Sam McVey of 
in the fiftieth round of a 

[■ A great crowd witnessed - 
bi hi tion of heavyweights, the 
[ting for three 'hours and a 
pey bad the better of the 
I the fortieth round, and in 
Iwenty-first and twenty-sec- 

he had the New Yorker so 
Lt 'he barely could keep on

bore the punishment brave- 
uperated in a wonderful 
icVey had almost worn hlm- 
: forty rounds, and by this 
Hew Yorker was coming 
ffective infighting he grad- 
the Californian and prac-
'him knocked out when the 

, MoVey’s seconds throwing 
nge. Jeannette was the fa- 
le betting and the purse was

erstood that Jeannette now 
issue a challenge to “Jack” 
r the championship of the

kRK, N. Y.. April 18.—In- 
lof the momentary charac- 
[ invoked as a defense ffTT 
Irimes, but permanent and 
ill be urged, it is stated, as 
n the case of Captain Peter 
r., whose trial for the kill- 
km E. Annis on the float of 
flub last August, will begin , 
It Flushing, L. if

j
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not such action taken as-wwiM- com
pel investigation, such' action 
have indicated? The Standard makes 
the worse than weak eacuse tor Dr. 
Daniel’s- refusal to take 
hlllty for the Mayes oh 
Is no more his (Dr. Daoteps) interest 
than that of anyoneelee *hrt the truth 
should be brought out. He is not ask
ing for the $35,930 for himself.” Dose 
The Standard Intend to affirm that a 
member of parliament shall not do his 
public duty in an honorable 
less there Is some personal profit In It 
for himself? if Dr. Daniel believes 

tho Mayes charges are true; why 
should he hesitate to express that be
lief? All that was necessary lo foras 
an immediate Inquiry was his simple 
affirmation, as a member of parlla- 
raenti that he believed these charge* 
could be substantiated. If he go be
lieved» why did he refuse thus to 
mit himself? And if ne did not be
lieve them was he in honor and de
cency justified In placing them upon 
the records of parliament and In de
manding public investigation Into 
charges which he knew or believed 
were false when he read them?

Beyond the fact that the 
Mayes has himself admitted.—in twing
ing suit against Mr. McAvlty for al
leged failure to get him any favors— 
that the Public Works Department 
was Implicated In no Improprieties and 
that therefore there is nothing 
for parliamentary Investigation, there i 
Is no reason why this matter should 
not be investigated—certainly, 
son from the government standpoint.
If the opposition want Investigation 
they can easily have it, and Dr. Daniel 
has been In parliament long enough to 
know bow. That he took tile

Too long the man with the small In- I one definite accusation against tile 
come has waited for someone to act In Minister’s Integrity, 
his behalf; now he has made up his 1 Dr. Daniel. In his speech delivered In 
mind to act for ‘himself. And though tho Hoyse the other day for the pur- 
he. may not accomplish all that he pose of piecing th»- Mayes affidavit 
Wopeb, he will’ accomplish much if he upon the public records, wee pusHlanl- 
tnjedts Into the ■Common Council some omously careful not to lend the weight 
of the new blood offering and con- «f hie personal assertion to one syllable 
Vinces the clvicteutborities that he Is in that notorious document. w«d he 
afive to his interests and will punish | even expressed the belief that Mayes’

allegations were- true, had be, stated 
There Is no roo-n for question that I his personal ’ opinion that they 

the present system of taxation is capable of proof, the government, per- 
grossiy unjust; that the heaviest end force, must have ordered investigation 
of the load falls on shoulders least ®>t once and thoroughly. But he did 
able to hear it; that the poor man 1s n°t And why?
taxed to the uttermost cent while the Why, also .have the Conservatives 
rich man shirks much of hie fair bur- avoided the other certain and open 
den.. It to also true that no system Puth to full enquiry—the course point- 
ha* yet been devised which le free from ed out toy The Sun months ago as 
similar unjustice. The exemption of Obviously the easiest way to focus 
small incomes will not cure the evil. Publicity upon this or any other trans- 
The men who escape this tax will pay aotlani involving the expenditure of 
their shot In the shape of higher rents Public money — reference to the 
and higher prices. But the concession Dutolic Accounts Committee? They can 
will help, particularly if it is forced inv°ke the almost absolute power of 
toy united action on the part of the engine of enquiry at any time,
smaller taxpayers, whose Indifference Be®are the Public Accounts Committee 
to their Own interests in the past has they can compel the production of 
been- largely the cause of the, indiffer- | every document connected with the

case. They can summon any witness 
who would toe likely to throw light on 
the matter, including Messrs. Mayes, 
MWAvlfy, Hyman, and Dr. Btigsley, to
gether with the officers of the depart
ment. Parliament has been lei session 
three months, and yet this obvious

In. the matter of the proposed Saint I tho’«*b **
John Railway Is again illustrated the Toronto Gtiotoe point» out, “It
unprofitableness of having provincial a Inaa ,a PntMtunemt who be-
amd federal administrations political- to®re .7“ ««nothing Improper
ly at variance. ‘"J*? awarding <* the contract for

Mr. Haacm and his colleagues are ob- ®t^Joh* harbor to GewflKm
viously more anxious to place the Lib- f™yes ™ fatae to trust if he 
oral government at Ottawa In an un- a bef<>r6 Iwinging tire- matter
favorable light before the people of et™® atten*lon °? ^ PubJ1c Accounts 
New Brunswick than they are to have ** is not a matte- of
this greatly needed railroad construct- ^ t. » «V? him‘ By neglecting to do 
ed. 'While they have agreed to guar- ,1, “ ftU?e ta 016 °ath he took bte-
antee bonds to the amount of $15,000 a vuh°eU^>VÏJ.? his seat ln ‘the House.” 
mile for a branch line in Gloucester ? PI^oceas °r by the other
county which is to act solely as a car- Preferring a definite charge
tier of ore from the Drummond iron ,“st. the Minster, this business 
mines to the nearest point of shipment ^aye bee” and atul can be
out of the province, serving no general ?/?mbî“ to the bottom. Yet knowing 
public interest, they refuse all assist- TV Dr" Pugsley’s opponents have 
«nice to a road which will give neces- dodged these obvious methods and have 
aary 'transportation facilities to a large I flowed a course which they must 
and rich and well-settled section of known would burk investigation.
New Brunswick, except upon terms W.hyJ .
which wlu make the federal govern- And why- again, if Mr. Hasan be
rnent responsible for the operation of llaves> as he is willing to insinuate, 
the road, regardless of the fact that that I)r- ^ugsley was a party to the 
this railway will no* only have no embezzlement of public funds in the 
feeding connection with the Intsrcolo- Central Railway affair, does he not 
niai, 'but will in a measure be a com- prosecute him1? Or, if he believes that 
petltor thereto. Dr- Pugsley and Mr, TweCdie are Te-,

And this at a time when there to sponsible for the money “unaccounted, 
prevalent and increasing dissatisfac- for,” why does he not sue for re- 
tlon with the system of government ootory? The machinery of the law is 
operation on the Intercolonial and j lB his hands.
when the Minister of Railways is just What reasonable answer can there 
entering upon a new experiment in be, save that Mr. Haaen and Dr. 
management, the success or failure of Daniel and the rest do not themselves 
which will largely determine whether believe the truth of the allegations 
or not the DSterooionJal is to be con- and suspicions upon which they 
tinned as a government enterprise. their attacks; do not themselves de- 

The matter is too important to be sire any further investigation- 
5?ybd J?1®1 tMs Way- The urgent need rather to keep these matters open as 
of the Valley people for the transport- breeding ground for party capital than 
ation advantages long denied them is to have them settled 
too great to be made a pawn in the other, definitely and 
political game. Aside altogether from 
the fact that there is ground for

DESERT
SULTj

year* wa» approved ator cooMhueT by- 
a large majority; - 

It to evident from this comparison 
«bat Canada bas sometitinr to learn 
from Switzerland, in etteapeesa 
efBctoncy, their system seems Infinite
ly superior to ounr. On the other hand, 
this efficiency to made possible by com
pulsion on, the part of every adult male 
to to$*r arms liy fils country’s defense. 
Hals, remove» most of the an

m - -* IT
as we ;V mm

(lung Tonic)
...» j . ^ 4* lui r« ti

has an honorable record of 
cures of all kinds of Lnng 
and Throat diseases. For 
years Father Morriscy pres
cribed it 1er Ceeghs, Colds,
BrwcWas, AsItaBi, Spilling 
of Bleed, Whooping Ceigh 
aid even Consumption, and 
the fame of his cures spread 
throughout the continent.-

In the Maritime Provinces, where Father Morriscy .. i: 
best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 
someone who has been benefitted or ctired by “No. io,” 
and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude.

You don’t need to experiment with a Cough Mixture 
that may cure you—or may not—when you know that 

ii “Father Morriscy’s No, io” will cure.
“No. io” contains no dangerous drugs, such as Opium 

or Morphine, and is perfectly safe even for the most delicate.
Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.
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HE! ,those who ignore them.ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 23, 190S./ , for »>were «anpartaon, as Canadian pifbiic 
opinion will not permit oaf conacrlptioh 
until some day the need for knowledge 
at the meaae of stit-tiofOnee ia brought 
home toux
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HOW CANADA MEETS HARD 
TIMES

k
I: Rj

that s Abdication of Sick M 
Expected at Any

In spite of a déclina of about $11,- 
600,000 in the public revenue tile Minis
ter of F1!nance is able to report a sur
plus of a million and a half for the 
year just close* after paying all ordin
ary ejbenxtitures and about three mil
lions properly changeable to capital 
account. That to the tgdst of the bud
get speech delivered ln the House of 
Commons yesterday. And this for a 
year whoee financial stringency has 
forced almost every other nation In 
the world to spend beyond Its Income. 
Tfee British government admits a de
ficit of about one hundred millions. 
The Untied States' balance sheet 
shows results almost as bad. But the 
Canadian .government' notwithstand
ing a dentine of about 12 per cent, in 
tie receipts has been able s* to control 
'its expenditure as to leave a hand- 
eeme balance to the good.

Of course the usual partisan effort 
will be mfie te minimize the credit 
due to «tie Liberal (government for tills 
•dnMnkh record by emphasis upon the 

I d*ct that, in aplte of the proclaimed 
«•rplns. the defat of the country has 

■by about $46,000,000. 
.to almost wholly due 

to the cert of the construction of the 
■National Transcontinental, whfch has 

to over $32,000,000 during tile 
year. Of course it would hâve 
jpceelble for the government to
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Rev. Father Mi 'iscy Hour: %com-

was
Youflg Turks Choose H 

Successor—Advance 
Upon City

11:

Americaaa TiansferriDg Oper 
ationa as Beenlt of Hart- 

Agncw Bill

!ence of the Council toward those In
terests.

• » v ,
accuser

1

POLITICS AND THE VALLEY 
RAILWAY

i

Constitutional Army ^ 
Gty’s Gates Without 

Meeting Opposition

EOTS OP BETTING
At yonr dealer’s. 26! no iea-

NEW TOILE, N. y., April 20;—As an 
outcome of the restriction» placed 
upon betting to this state by the Hart- 
Agnew bill, eevertd of the most promi
nent race-track men of this city have 
arranged to transfer their operations 
to England. A number have establish
ed cable communications with betting 
commialoners in London, and already 
wagers said to be in excess of $1000,000 
have been placed for the 
New York horsemen

J Father Morrtsoy Medicine Co. Ltd. Chatham, N.B.

I’ ; ....  .. HWHWHl
he did, with, full knowledge of the in
evitable outcome, is sufficient evidence 
that his desire was not to have the 
facts of the case uncovered, but rather 
to stir up the dust of political suspicion 
and becloud them the

mm
Death List at Adana Nun 

bers 400—Murder of 
Missionaries

vm
been
havajavoided -this by stopping work 'bn 
the great enterprise during the finan
cial -stringency,, but even Mr. Poster 
would hardly have endorsed such a 
potiey, particularly as the debt In
crease involved Is mostly nominal. 
•'WMhu the toad is completed end gets 
Mo regular running order the com
pany operating It ■will pay a rental 
amounting to almost a* much as the 
Interest on the cost of construction, 
so that tlie public burden of Its build- 
lng «Is only temporary. The other ex- 
peridtturss pa capital account which 
adJLto the 
worts of a

more. account of
. on American
horses entered in the most conspicuous 
;of the forthcoming British turf events.

Although no accurate estimate of the 
total amount of money thus to be 
placed can be found, it is known that 
a number of Wall street bouse» hav
ing London connections have 
large sums to be laid on horses entered 
for the Derby, the City and Suburban 
and the Great Jubilee.

Most of the money thus wagered is 
pinned to the chances which

AN UNFORTUNATE ERROR
“In publishing the names of those 

who signed the petitions asking for 
a plebiscite under the local option 
clause of the Liquor License Act 
the temperance people have heaped 
upon themselves the maledictions of 
a legion of ratepayers.” ’ /
The article in The Sun yesterday, of 

which the above was the leading para- 
graph, was written by a reporter who ,, 
was not aware of the fact that the Mst borees 48 James R- Keene’s Ballot and 
of names referred to was published at ^°^n’ ^ouis Winan’s iS'ir Martin 
the expense of the License protective I Aufrm,t Belmont’s Norman II and 
Association, and not by the temper- Prlsol,lan are said to have in the ra- 
anoe people. In the rush of an unusu- ^e(;tlve races for which they have 
aUy busy night the article escaped the entered-
notice of the editor, who regrets its 'ie odds against these American 
publication, as- conveying a false im- hor8ee are comparatively long and 
praeston Of the situation. New York turfmen expect handsome

At the *u.me time vreresent, as un- ' returns from their backing of them, 
fair and»'unwarranted, a letter written 
is correction of this article by Rev. A 
A. Graham and published in the even
ing fftper* of yestwHf-; ■ a içadlng 
spirit In the lecal optloh’ e*mpaign, Mr;
Graham was justified in correcting the 
imprewion conveyed, but he had no 
right to infer, as

m s
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cabled

Mr. Robinson Introduces an Amendment 
to the Bill—Company Should Not be 
Permitted to Charge More Than $40 
Per Horse Power—Number of Bills 
Pass Third Reading

such
national debt are for public 
permanent character which 

the wealth of the country and 
eo may property be added to Its assets 

made chargeable to future gener- 
aUens which wtn share In the profit 
aoerutng from tham. As a'matter ctf 
teat the govewoeat has been criticised 
In the pert for not charging more of 

to capital account, 
Mr. Foster and others .contending that 
«b*,|gev«rpifieat Is devoting too 'touch 
Of tits onrrent revenue to the construc
tion of'permanent works and thus mak
ing the taxpayers of today pay for 
beaefita- which those who follow them; 
on the stage of Canadian history will 
enjoy.

But the chief points in this year's 
budget for the average Canadian are 
that Canada has felt the world-wide 
financial stringency less than any 
other country, that trade conditions are 
already improving rapidly and that 
while countries Hke Great Britain and 
the United States have been forced to 
seek new sources of revenue, Canada 
lias been and will be Bible to do busi
ness prosperously and progressively 
Without increasing «he ta* rate upon a 
single item of popular consumption. 
Bunt during a period of good times, 
Canada’s tariff system anas proved 
more than sufficient to carry the coun
try through the reactionary period, to 
pay all expenses, provide for all necee- 
lary public work» and etitt leave some
thing 'to the good. Last year was the 
hardest Canada has had in à deoede, 
and since the present rate of taxation 
was more than equal to the emergency 
til* prospects are bright for a substan
tial «eduction in (he tariff burdens for 
the ftiture.

• ' : IZM . 
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MSA H1its ERHDERICTON, N. B., April 20.— i power could be furnished cheaper the 
The House met at three o’clock. manufacturing Industries of Moncton

The following -bills were read a third should be given an opportunity to ob- 
time and passed;

To authorize the City of Moncton to 
appoint a water and light commission; 
to enable the town of Bdmundston to 
issue debentures; to authorize the 
county of "Victoria to effect a tempor
ary loan.

A number of bills were read a sec
ond time.

base

prefer Pcunmonia’s Race
With Consumption

tain it.
mONE RASON WHY.

oiie way or the 
once for alt. Mr. Sweeney said one reason why 

power was so high in Moncton was be
cause the city had to pay so great a 
price to the old electric company for 
its property and franchise. The tram- • 
way company franchise was practical
ly dead, and they were now asking to 
revive what, he believed was one of the 
most -gerntooUB ’ franchises ever grant-

11 j :i~*"1 • • •
THE NEW HIGH AY ACT

he did,.that The Sum
government | Th «f the liquor intereste^mm 0rIun I Tl,ese Tw0 Wscases Mow Down

operation of this road, it is apparent infr,r H‘ghway Act> which we are changes,:’ he said. “Complaint is made Annually Tea Times More Ihae
no deftaate^stepa %*»- f0mîfle ’ co“"rSsTomm^ee" ””

SirsJanswiIntercolonial has been demonstrated. the province- Th* taxation absolutely false tto-ougtout is a ieklv^U if , deVel" aware that the highway bridge at Gar- ; ,e*/sl^ure: the, Çompapy
, Schedule has been reduced statute in nlo of tnrougttout, is a sam- ops quickly and if not taken to time nett settlement in the nnrimh m. I was going into direct competition with

ten to sufficiently justified to wamLt bor iB. made optional and’some other the next tew th ^ fo/tos^Ztt "“‘t &f ^'"ü, monds’ ln the ^unty of St. John, "is ' ^ Clty °f ^?nc^n !t *ee“ed t0 hlm
extension the lines which are already amendments of a minor nature are to- things mean save that this h Lfti °U 7 the llttte la a dangerous condition and apt to ,y/ * n should be com-
conmiectad aa feeding branches with the trod«oed. But none of the amendments taken sides with the liauL^nt» t® devéloZJ t!L iT on~keep « from collapse at any moment? pelled t0 sel1 power at $4° per hor3a
Intercomonlail imust be first taker, „.n are in the nature of a nmvhi™ , cnJ tne llduOT interests developing into either pneumonia or . _Xn power.
The government could not leap over the ^ter roads, and the main objection- medium ftetotof sTatement^tothTf C°Hto(Ttoiows of Q^-Is it the government’s intention “[" Murray said the company was
railways In Kent and Westmorland able feature of the old act, the poll- interest’ statements in thetr th^'h° a rea trusty remedy to repair said brid-re and if so when? aSlfng for a franchise to build a street
aftd Albert and Kings and assume tioal domination of the various high Mr r,3.h.« », that can be relied on to cure colas A.—When thev receive the report railway in the city of Moncton and
operating control ocf a road on the west way boards, is retained. The govern- where thi^te^ ^n/633011»!0 kD°W fl^d In .J"1.6-/ ‘S lmpossiWe te> Hon. Mr. Mo'rrlssv in reply to Mr. the c,ounty o£ Westmorland, which
side of the St. John river. ment clings to its determination ‘ to ,, stands on the tem- flnd anything that draws out- inflam- Lowell’s inquiry said- necessitate the securing of very large

Kazan must realize this; must kaeP for itself the appointment of the nLing iUconstotent record"^ ^ tot glws s^-h^ur^bp 'f***?'af.*eel' Q.-Is the government aware that the Caplt.al" ,™e bUl was already h«feed
recognize that it wUl be a year or ma" who handles the money In each became of I years wh/fo flT ° relief aa NerviliBe- bridge known as New River bridge, abpu‘ w,th very stringent provisions,
more at the best before the federal district, thus ensuring the continuance hL^ant t hlmJl Iif year« thotisands of over New River, in the parish of Chfr- and if such a claus® as the proposed
government can be in a position to ac- of the political patronage system which list and mlld^ ^ th* w u ^ to evem keî>t" lotte, has been carried away by fresh- was incorporated he feared that it
oapt tiie proposition he has put up to ^ always a curse to every work Into And , Sometimes I hurried off to work with- ets would be Impossible to interest the
^murt knew that the Valley’s needs which it enters. weakness of rr ^ an Instance of the °ut a" overcoat.” writes Mr. C. c. A.-The department is looking into necessary capital 1" the enterprise,
and Its splendid possibilities cry out There will never be anv „ weakness of nrtey reform movement^ Hinckley ot New London, “and as a the matter
against sraoh delay. But against thto highway legisfation unHf thf 7 admirable to thtir motive and purpose consequence caught severe chills. I
he has enabled his organs to say: “If ment takes the roads out of JLihT”" that to” often the zeal of their lead- nefilected the cold that was tightening
£»r_WM«rta Laurier and the members I blades their contro^where H briên™ tempered by knowl- around me arid finally La Grippe held
of Ms government are, as they say, so in the hands of the mnnwn, belongs, edge and discretion, places them in a me in lts SrlP and I was taken to bed
impressed with the necessity for a and establ-ishef a hi L ,U"C L®’ f“86 an,d un,avorab!« light and invites attd laid like a child. I feared pneu-
ifaafi down the St. John Valley, they building experts to Idlt, d ?road" aat,ag,0ni8m even when the merits of monla- but fortunately I had lots of
how have It to thetr power to bring the lockl a^hnritL, .1 A, 888181 thelr cauae deserves hearty and active Nerviline in the house. When it was
about conditions under Which (he con- making hirhZTlhii h „ ZOTk °f approva1’ well rubbed Into my chest, a hard, tear-

KH; » i?*e"W I to “’"’’i1”'" W I .hr» ,n » h.u„.

squeeze some votes for himself anid R 
D. Borden out of the affair, the inter
ests of the ©t. John Valley 
hang.

jrea
sonable difference of opinion as to the 
benefit to be secured from THE SULTAN OF TURKEY.

BULLETIN - - - Abdication of 
t-He Sultan likely—His Successor 
Named-—Constitutional Forces 
Reach Gates of City Without 
Encountering Resistance—Fur
ther Advance Witheld Until Force 
1a Increased—-Deaths at Adana 
Number 400.

It is equally apparent that If the

/
! CONSTANTINOPLE. April 19.—The 

tnost important feature of the situa
tion in the Turkish capital today 
the report that Sultan Abdul Hamid 
ihad abdicted. It caused the greatest 
excitement in the lobbies of parlia
ment and spread with ligtfitninigi-like 
rapidity throughout the city. A rumor 
of the flight of the sultan on a war- 
shop followed closely on that of his 
abdiction, but neither could be con
firmed. Large crowds gathered at the 
British embassy, where other reports 
had it the sultan had taken refuge 
and there were also scores of inquir
ies at the Russian embassy concerning 
the truth of the rumor that his ma
jesty was under the protection of Rus
sia on one of the guardships.

KNOWLEDGE DENIED.

At both of these embassies all knowl
edge of the sultan’s movements was 
denied ,and the Turkish foreign office 
aIs° grave a strong denial to one and 
aIJ of these rumors. The abdiction of 
Abdul Hamid, however, appears not to 

improbable, and it is believed that 
within a day or two t'he Constitutional
ists may accept as his successor Prince 
iate sultan, who is second in line. They 
1are istrongly displeased with Abdul 
‘Hamid’s attitude. The palace today 
Wa-s under strong guard and even high 
officials were not permitted to enter 
U-

The advance of the Constitutional 
forces began this afternoon.
Parties were sent out to reconnoitre 
and at seven o’clock in the evening 
they were within sight of the sales of 
Constantinople. They encountered no 
resistance, nor does any 
seem likely unless at the palace. The 
headquarters of the Constitutionalist 
army are at Dedeagateh, and General 
Husni Pasha’s forces, which now num
ber between 20,000 and 30,000, occupy a 
range of hills about 20 miles from the 
capital.
■-re adding to their numbers.

©EORET SITTING.

At a secret sitting of the chamber 
»the deputies refused 

a vote of confidence in the government, 
and it was unanimously decided to 
•Postpone the discussion of the govern
ment's programme until Saturday, 
^rhich gives the government a fresh 
tease of Ufe until then, tl was appar
ent that the chamber was hostile to
wards the cabinet, owing to the fact 
.._ * many of the Ministers were iden
tified with the old regime.

The grand visier, Tewfik Pasha, read 
a declaration, expiai nine- that he had 
assumed office from patriotic motives 

the moment of a crisis, to save the 
^ountry and constitution, which every- 
Pcdy believed to be endangered by re
cent events. He had been unable to 
prepare a programme, he sa.id, but was 
oclng his utmost to cope with the situ-i 

n* co'lmted upon the support]
cf the deputies and was ready to wlth-f 
draw if their confidence were withheld. 
He concluded by announcing the sign- 
Ing' °f the Tvrko- Bulgarian protocol. \

I was

s
Mr. Robinson said he believed that 

Q.—Is it the intention of the gov- J the promoters of the bill had no intern
er n ment to rebuild the same, and if tion whatever of building or operating 
so when? j a street railway and only wished to

A.—At once. i Set a charter to sell for speculative
Mr. Upharri gave notice of inquiry ! Purposes with which, he had no fault 

respecting tenders for Hartland- bridge t0 ted. Why not give them, he asked, 
and respecting work done on Kllfoi] franchise for street railway privilege

of supplying heat and power.—The 
amendment wa® lost.

s: ♦

i ik !IMl
rmommifoH fn the wards»

Three of the four city words to 
vtd*uh local option elections were held* 
ye*Wday have registered their,, votes
em*haWoRlly against the ealoon. All 
l*«rt «a* required for the establish- 
oeot of loeal prohibition was a bare 
majority of the votes cast, but k» 
each instance the temperance vote 
seeded the three-fifths of the total re
quired by the Ontario law, which many 
thought should have been copied to 
this province. Thus the verdict that 
the saloon must be removed from the 
residential district» of the eltv to 
fldven with an emphasis permitting of 
no question and no reasonable pro
test. It Is now the duty of the govern
ment to dee that the will of the 
Jorlty to enforced! strictly and with as 
lirteh exposition sa 1» compatible with 
Jetstide to the MceHSe holders 

But If the verdict ot Lome 
Dhkee and Victoria wards

I bridge.
Mr. Byrne gave notice of inquiry if 

the government had issued letters of 
incorporation to the company to utilize 
the power of the Grand Falls of Ne- 
pisiquit.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented a peti
tion aiaainst the bill to authorize the

ease in my 
Every four

THE SWISS MILITARY SYSTEM* hours I took half a teaspoonful of Ner-

SEEFHEES
land’s t0 fact tbat Switzer* for several weeks I wore a Nerviline

militla system enables her to Porous Plaster, which strengthened my 
,riPaP 8™y of 280-(KK) at an expense chest and prevented a relapse, 
about j«°7to ^W^ile '} costs Canada “ï can recommend Nerviline as the
on» f°r 8 f0rCe of 6nly about best and only cure for coughs, colds,

fth that size. Also the Swiss I tight chest, sciatica and rheumatic
to capable of expansion on a I pains.” >

f°™r!sr t0 the haIf million mark, Don’t be misled into taking anything as fertilizer. He explained that the ,
while 160,000 trained men is the most but “NERVILINE,” fifty years' sue- Present bill permitted the government member for Westmorland, that such
Canada could put in the field. cess stands behind it. Large 25c hot- to bonus,only one mussel mud dredge a. general act would be a wise provi*

And Switzerland’s population is only ties at all dealers. . in a county. The bill would permit ■ ?Lon and in the interests of the public,
one-half as large as Oanadâ’s. The toonusing of more than one- j did not think»
Republic contains 3,313,000 people; while -----———_ Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill fver’ . at ib would be fair
Canada has fully 7,000,000. This gives to authorize a loan for the betterment i n.°" /n^'0fP™'ate sacb c*ause *a par
us an advantage and should enable us FREDERICTON, N.B., April 20 —The of the New Brimswick Coal apd Rail- t,tealar mil before the committee and
to maintain a laiuer citizen army than premier announced before the ’ com- way. rnmr^dLi1 general The bUt was re-
Switzerland, whereas we find her arnjy mlttee tonigiht that he had received Mr. Woods gave notice of motion for L . twn' 
five times as large as ours. Further, a telegram from Ottawa from the ma- leave to introduce a bill In amendment e oufe ™'ent *n*° committee, Dr.
Switzerland hdh 342 field guns, as nine department, saying“Gs of the act respecting rates and taxes, ^to^meni^’to'°
a™eStd7ff“eS Tetwee to » «ending a representative to oppose the Mr. Slipp presented a petition in ^'bique aGd CampbtiitonTwly Co!
co?nir,efrr zzzz'xz: stkr^whwd'w ,aTvh°: ! a - 1 - —

SS "ST 6 VO,Ury enllstmenti I , , Allaln in the chair, and considered and , Mr. ' Robinson presented petition of
.^m-lce Tn «WU Un, V€ISal compulsOTy _-------------- aSreed to the Moncton tramway bill. j jDmos McQueen, W. A. Russell and
titGren twLf’ every maIe Mr. Robinson moved an amendment twenty-four other residents of Shediac

, y yTrS 0t age muat he a thet the company should not be per- prayirlg that legislation do not
l G Per °f Slxty to n,nety I g-____- , _ mltted to charge more than forty dol- the house that wougl prevent the prac-

days according to the branch of the tVOfy Dairy Farm tors per Morse power for electric heat Uce of osteopathy oy duly qualifie,] os-
service which he enters. Afterwards should have or power. He said be Introduced the teopaths. ■
he must perform, eleven days’ service amendment at the request of the city Mr. Robinson presented a similar
each year for seven years. At .the age PflfiPCD’C Cl llkfl solicitor of Moncton. petition from six hundred residents of
<>f 32 ne is transferred from-the Elite UUUl Cil U I LU ill Mr. Murray said it was an extra- the city of Moncton,
to the Landwehr and during the next ordinary amendment to introduce at The house in committee with Mr
eight years must perform one season it U a remedy for Abortion fa the Present stage. The only reference Jones in the chair agreed to a bill* to
or eleven days. At 40 years of age, he cow». Write us direct and we will made in the corporations committee to guarantee the bpnds of the New

transferred to the Landsturm teU you how to use it. the rate of $40 per horse power was by Brunswick Cold Storage Company In
where, drill is not compulsory, and at fc-SJSSn’JwiJS?UÎ?$ *ooth£Lwd Mr. Sumner, and that was merely a reply to a question bv Mr Robinson« b. to free. I„ the two-totter, perl- and ' suggestion. The company believed it Mr Hazen staTed thaYthe tltie
oas he must appear thirteen times for fasten tH kills Lioc and other Vemiin could furnish electric heat and power property was vested in th» on,$
annual Inepection of arms. A citizen that l=f«. cattle. at a lower rate than prevailed at pres- that itwasinstred
must thus perform during his llfe-tlme COorak’SFtfiro-^lngthebesl ent In the city of Moncton, $110 per members of the government'
163 days of drill and! thirteen Inspec- against the dreaded Foto MKtktoiS horse power, but they did not claim officio directors of the
ttone. In Canada, on the other hand, Disease. to be able to supply it at the rate
a man may come to the age of 48 COOPBR’SFZUID is the Ideal named in the amendment, and if It
without performing a day’s service. Hen Homes etc. ^tinstom”ydestrovs was carried and the company found it
That to the difference between com- germe a ad vermin and keeps the could not supply power at $40 they
pulsery and voluntary service. place aweet and clean. would fe prohibited from supplying it

The President of the Swiss Federa- tend ye uanr llama with number at all ani* all competition would
tton, to speaking of their system, once have, and where you stnr this ndveh eliminated. No such ameotlorient
said: “Our military institutions con- tlaement and we will tell yoa how proposed at either meeting of tW ’cor-
stltute at once a basis of democracy, to prevent Abortioa in cows. poratldn committee when the city so-
a school of manliness, a school of civic For sale by druggists and dealers Heitor was present, and it was not fair
virtue, of 8eW-sacrlficeJ$uid of faithful- generally or direct from to' ’ the promoters of the bill to Intny-
n*as to duty; and with us the obllga- WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS duee it now. If the company found
tion to serve to considered as the prlyl- TORONTO. m . they could not supply heat and power
toge of a ettleen. * By a vote of the —.————at a less rate than the city of Moncton
whole people to 1807, the system which was doing the people would be any
had been In vogue for thirty-three AGENTS WANTED. worse off than the* were now, but If

RIGHT TO EXPROPRIATE.
can Mr.Robinson thought a clause should 

be interted giving the city of Moncton 
the right to expropriate street railway 
at any time In the future If they wish- 

town of Newcastle to issue deben- to do so. He thought, in fact, that)
such provision should be inserted in 
ah bills giving companies public util-

ex-

burking enquirymay go
Naturally, the Conservative

terprets the defeat of Dr. C_____
solution to the House of Commons 
terday as evidence that

press In-
Daniel’s re- 

-• yes- 
the govern

ment is determined to prevent investi- 
gatlon of the Mayes-McAvity “scan- 
dal. This is wholly unwarranted by 
the facts. It is the Conservatives 
themselves who are burking enquiry 
mto an affair which the friends of 
Hon Dr. Pugsley, confident of his rec
titude, would be glad to have fully lin- 
vestigated and wiped off the slate of 
political controversy.

There are two direct and simple ways 
in which the light of publicity can be 
thrown Into every cranny of this or 
any other transaction involving the ex: 
penditure of public money. One is by 
reference to the Public (Accounts Com
mittee which exists just for the pur
pose of such" investigation and before 
which any item of expenditure 
Auditor

tures.
AGRICULTURAL BILL.

Hon. Mr. Laridry introduced a bill 11163 franchises or else a general act
should be passed to apply to all such 

1 bills.
THE DRUMMOND SUBSIDY\

to amend the ’act respecting the en
couragement of the use of mussel mudIntroducing the bill 

bond guarantee for the
militiaproviding the 

, railway to the
Drummond iron mines Premier Hazen 
announced that these bonds were also 
to be guaranteed by the Canada 
Company, another 
mond

Mr. Murray agreed with the hon.ma-

Ironaffected. prosperous Drum- 
enterprise, and that this endorse 

ment would come ahead of the prov
ince’s. This certainly provides addi
tional security for the province-as it 
is Improbable that both these indus
tries should fail—and thus removes in 
a measure one of The Sun’s objections 
to the scheme. Mr. Hazen also an
nounced that it was the intention of 
the companmy eventually to establish 
smelting works to Gloucester County. 
If thlâ Is the case there would 
be fio reason why the 
should not demand _
from the company to this effect and 
thus provide reasonable ground for Its 
proposed subsidy. The small profit the 
province will receive from the mere 
mining of the ore seems hardly suffi
cient to warrant public and to the ex
tent provided in Mr. H&zen’s bill—a 
bond guarantee to the

how-Anfl
that the

tetoofi ftflàSt be kept /separate from 
homes Ot the people, Is unmistakable, 
the veritffet of Letnedowne, which is 
largely à business district, shows on 
thé other hand that the city 
whole is riot ripe for a general prohibi
tory law. if the local option vote in 
general means afiythtng It means that 
in the opinion ot the people the de
mand tot liquor warrants ita legalized 
wale, but that this sale must be con
fined to recognized business localities 
arid riot allowed to encroach upon 
those sections of the city set apart by 
popular consent for home building. 
Eventually, perhaps, public opinion 
Will ban the liquor traffic everywhere 
os a public evil, but for the present 
both the active parties to thto contro
versy will do well and sensibly to ae- 
eept the verdict of yesterday in Its 
dual aspect and to make their plans 
accordingly.

: Small

as a

resistance

seem to 
government 

guarantee

In the
General’s report can be 

brought for examination. The other is 
by the framing of a direct charge 
against a ‘Minister or member which 
parliament to in duty bound to probe 
to the bottom.

The Conservatives, if they really 
desired Investigation would naturally 
have taken one or the other of these 

—; they put
Daniel to read ,the self-accusing, 
contradicting affidavit of Mr. MAyew, 
to draw guarded Inferences therefrom 
and, on the basis of these inferences, 
to demand a special committee of 
quiry. And «hey were careful also to 
make thto motion as an amendment to 
the formal motion ordering the House 
Into committee on supply, and thus, 
according to parliamentary rules, In
capable of further 
government, by cast iron procedure, 
had either to accept Dr. Daniel’s

or reject it as a 
whole, and It was so worded that Its 
acceptance by the gover 
tantamount to a vote <4 
ence In Dr. Pugsley—equivalent to Ms 
condemnation before Ms 
heard. Obviously the government had 
no other course than to vote the reso
lution down, as the opposition expected 
and apparently desired that H should.

Why, If they deelred otherwise, was

some
pass

Every hour reinforcements

courses. Insteadamount of $15,- 
000 per mile for a railway which will 
serve no general public Interest.

up Dr. 
self-

to act on

is
•Or

-» I
OFEN FATHS AND BLIND 

1 ALLEYS
■ y to the

THE taxpayer waking uf

The civic campaign Is warming up, 
and the last few hours promise to pro
vide unusual Interest. BVr the first 
time to recta* history the electors up
on Whom tfie burden of civic texittlon 
falls most heavily have wakened ta 
the necessity of "taking active measures 
to assert tbetr Influence. Th. 
baa occurtyà sôméwhaf tot* Bi the 
day, the organisation thfey have total
ed to bound to mwke Itself ton to tire 
«toad-vantage of the men who have 
rtaisted refortn. if present appear- 
*hcta are mot Wholly deceitful, the 
murder of the 

r «port fa ta

en-

“It to clear that no form of charge 
will Induce Mr. Pugsley to consent 
to an Inquiry."

were ex- 
company, and 

although they had not in the past 
been notified of meetings of the direc
tors he would see that to future all 
provisions of the act were complied 
with.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hazen the 
time for introduction of bills was ex
tended till tomorrow.

amendment. The™e, from The Standard, te Charac
teristic of the 
waged agtnst 
Works.

i campaign now being 
the Minister of Public 

Dr. Pugsley has openly in 
parliament challenged his detractors to 
ftame a charge against him, promising 
the utmost of Investigation, but never 
a man of thorn has toad the honor or 
courage to take tills course; Out of 
all the tnurky cfcrad of scandalous in
ference stirred up toy tile political con
spirators, from the Central Railway 
Commission down, there baa come

reso
lution As a wholethis be

was
nment was

too confld- The house went into committee, Mr. 
i .Young in the chair, and agreed to a 
bill to authorize the exchange of cer
tain lands between the crown and W. 
A. Quinton.

4 Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the School Act.

The house adjourned at six o’clock.

case was

he Taxai 
be tarrMl

■Won Commission’s 
y tout sternly re
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B DESERTED BY SOLDIERS 
SULTAN DECIDES THAT 

HE MUST ABDICATE

mÏ5- 'V'-

DEFENCE ONE 
OF INSANITY

SIX ITUS 
WILL TESTIFY 

FOR DEFENSE

IF FIGHTING OCCURS IN CITY 
LOSS OF LIFE WILL BE GREAT

i
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Trial of Captain 

Hains Begins
This is the Opinion of Army Officers Who 

Witnessed the Revolutionary Outbreak 
n Turkish Capital Last Tuesday--For

eign Opinion Favorable to Young Turks

........._. 1 -- $•

Abdication of Sick Man WilTHHJOLD ADVANCE. GOVERNMENT TOO LIBERAL 
WITH THE DRUMMONDS

p ■■ It Is not likely that the entire army 
will reach the capital for some little 
time, as Husnl Pasha and his mili
tary associates deem it advisable to., 
withhold their advance until they are 
strong enough to win success by over
whelming numbers. They, hope that 
the so-called reactionary' opposition 
will yield without fighting. The bring
ing up of the reinforcements is under 
the direction of. Niazi Bey and Enver 
Bey. The civil direction of affairs con
tinues at Saloniki, at Whdoh place con- 
stand communication Is maintained 
with Constantinople.

The new government at the capital 
has been conducting the administra
tion for the past week with few or ho 
changes in personnel.

There have been practically no pre
parations, so far as can be observed, 
to resist the advance of the Saloniki 
troops.

Expected at Any Have Arrived at 
Andover

gather Morriscy NO ALIENISTSHour
Royalty Provisions Lasting for 80 Years 

Severely Crtiieised—Company Also 
Gets Big Water Privileges-^

Game Act Passed.

re Father Morriscy 
ce where there is not 

[r cured by “No. 10,” 
|g their gratitude.
| with a Cough Mixture 
l-when you know that

McIntyre to Leave Question 
Sanity With the 

Jury

was
.1 1 Yeung Turks Choose His 

Successor—Advance 
Upon City

TRIAL STARTS TODAY LONDON, April 19.—"Should fighting 
occur on the streets of Constantinople 
the loss of life among the civilians 

-would be enormous,’’ is the opinion of 
an American army officer who wit
nessed the revolutionary outbreak at 
the Turkish capital of last Tuesday. 
"As an instance,’’ the officer continued, 
"there was a clash Tuesday night be
tween two small sections of soldiers. 
Three soldiers were killed and seven 
were wounded, whereas, the casualties 
among civil! ans amounted to sixty. 
This Is accounted for by the fact that 
the populace apparently without fear 
mingled freely with the troops and re
ceived a large number of the bullets 
intended for the rebels.’’

This officer estimates that at least 
1,000,000 rounds of ball cartridges 
fired Tuesday night to celebrate the 
success of the revolt and he believes 
that many women and children 
have been killed or wounded In their 
homes, as the walls of the houses have 
no more resisting power that so much 
paper.

p'Vjjr* Young Turks

Foreign public opinion in Turkey Is 
strongly favorable to the Young Turks 
contention that the revolt of Tuesday 
was engineered by the. reactionaries, 
but it is not believed that the sultan 
had any knowledge of their intentions. 
The Liberal Union, which 
posed to be the head of the movement, 
is without great influence. The 
tionaries used the name of the union 
and under its banner they hoped to 
abolish the constitution and restore 
the old regime. Their momentary 
cess might have been averted had the 
government taken a firm stand.

Continuing, the officer said that for
eigners moved about the streets of.,, 
Constantinople without the sllghtësfïn- • 

terference by the soldiers or the popu- "

m
Altogether Likely Hanging of 

Italians Will be 
Postponed

A nFLUSHING, L. I., April 19.—That 
the “unwritten law” will not figure In 
the trial of Captain PetersC. Hains, jr., 
U. s. A., for the murder of William E. 
Annis, at the Baÿside Yacht Club last 
August, was the positive statement 
made today by John F. McIntyre, chief 
counsel for the defense, at the openingi 
of the trial before Justice Garretson In 
the* supreme court.

"Oür defense is one of insanity, 
and simple,” said Mr. McIntyre.

Mr. McIntyre said .that he would not 
call any alienists to show that his 
client was insane, but would leave It 
to the jury to decide as to his mental 
condition at the time of the shoot
ing.

District Attorney Dewitt of Queens 
County, who is prosecuting the case, 
announced that he had retained three 
alienists to combat any testimony of 
insanity which the defense might offer.

The first day’s session closed after 
some talesmen had been examined, 
with only two jurors in the juVy box.

Justice Garretson ordered that the 
jurymen be kept under close surveil
lance during the trial and accommo
dations were secured for them at a 
hotel four miles out of town. An 

‘tra panel of 150 talesmen was drawn 
today for Thursday in order to meet 
any emergency-. The prisoner appear
ed nervous and weary after his first 
day’s experience in court.

. The first juryman accepted today 
was August Bundling, a tailor of Cor
ona, L. I„ George H. Higbee, a real 
estate dealer of Springfield, L,. I., took 
the second seat in the jury box.

h(f.

tti> drugs, such as Opium 
:n for the most delicate, 
liar size 50c.

FREDERICTON, April 19.—Replies 
were given to a number of inquiries.

The house went into committee and 
considered the bill in aid of the de
velopment of the Gloucester iron de
posits.

V

IConstitutional Army at 
City's Gates Without 

Meeting Opposition

i aANDOVER, April 19.—Much interest 
is 'being displayed in the trial of Sandy" 
Murray and the two Hatches, charged 
with being accessories to the murder 
of Edward Green. The opening session 
takes place—in the count house with 
Justice McLeod presiding at 11 o’clock 
tomorrow mornings. The first two wit
nesses called will in all probability be 
Tony Arosha and Leon Seppepil, who 
are now awaiting the fulfillment of the 
death sentence. There will also be six 
Italian witnesses for the defense, who 
reached here today.

The legal talent employed In the case 
have reached Andover. T. J. Carter 
win prosecute for. the crown, while 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, F. B. Carvell 
and Hon. W. P. Jones are here and 
will represent the accused at the trial. 
Messrs Louis and Michael Murray of 
Maine are also here for the trial.

The general opinion expressed here 
is that the execution of Tony Arosha 
and probably Leon Sepepill will be de
ferred for a few weeks.

». 26 mmLmThe city appears very ulet 
„and European and American women 
are driving about the tareets as usual.

Mr. Byrne said he wished to correct 
an Impression that seemed 
gone abroad that he was opposed to 
giving assistance to the Drummond 
Iron Company. He was at all times 

It is announced officially that the ! desirous that the company should have 
deaths at Adana during the rioting ! every encouragement, but he did ob- 
numbered 400, among- the killed being Ject to the clause, of the bill which 
many Turks. The telegrajpih lines to . *ixed a royalty of five cents a ton for 
the provinces, however, are badly In- ! a term °f 80 years. He bought the 
terrupted, and details of the massa- Provision was altogether too liberal. In 
ones at Adana, Tarsus and other places other mining leases issued by the gov- 
are lacking. ' ernment there was Provision that the

Even though the rumors of the Sul- royalty could be increased or dtmiri- 
tan’s adbioation are unconfirmed they ished at the will of the government, 
seemed to produce a feeling of distinct and he thought such provision should 
relief in Constantinople and the ad- ; have been retained in the leases issued 
vance of the Saloniki army, which is to the Drummond Compaany. 
slow but steady, makes the settlement All knew that increased demands were 
of the question of administration a made from year to year upon the re- 
matter of hours. The general belief venue of the province and that the de
ls held that the enveloping movement mand would have to be met in 
will be completed by tomorrow night way. No further increase could be 
or early Wednesday morning. The sol- looked for from Dominion subsidies, 

ofbhe raJls“n apPear to be and the resources of the province must 
thoroughly cowed by the advance of contribute to meet the demand. Every 
the third army corps,, and the only person was glad that the prospects for
S ? u theJl!îitUda development of the iron industry in
of the fleet, which is held to be doubt- , Gloucester county were so bright,' and

1 it appeared to him that after c period 
of twenty years the Drumond Com
pany ought to be in a position to pay 
the royalty of ten cents per ton. In 
his opinion it would be much better 
and wiser to fix the period of years for 
royalty of five cents per ton, and if at 
the end of that time the -rospeets of 
the enterpris were not' realized the 
same royalty could be extended for a 
further period of twenty years. — 

He thought also that a provision 
should be put in the bill that the 
pany should erect smelting works and 
coke ovens.

Chatham, N.B. 13! i!to have
.

:i .pure
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Death List at Adana Num
bers 400—Murder of 

Missionaries
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m i•> must II
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mman Amendment * 
* Should Not be 
More Than $40 
[umber of Bills

some lace and that members of the Arnerla 
can embassy were conspicuous, going 
among the people to ascertain the rea
sons for the uprising. Nazim Pasha* 
former minister of justice, who 
shot by mistake for the minister oï - 
marine, was on his way to parliament - 
from Fera, where he had been calling" 
on American friends, when he 
killed.

mmm ex- was sup-
BfP

reac-m
ewasm OPENS h MARKET 

IN GAPE BRETON
■ * -BUI

M
suc-ful.

Izzet Pasha and other government 
delegates who were sent to confer with 
the Salonikans returned 
All that is known of the result of tile 
negotiations Is that the Salonikans re
iterated their demands already made 

.and threatened to send five battalions 
into the city for the purpose of assist
ing the authorities in maintaing order.

Business of all kinds is practically 
suspended and the civil and military 
officials appear paralyzed, waiting for 
the outcome of events.

The concensus of opinion is that if

was ! IIgi here today.

HAS NOVEL IDEAS 
IN RAISING SHEEP

GAME PRESERVE 
WILL COVER I

itOASl'ORIA.:ould be furnished cheaper the 
cturing industries of Moncton 
3e given an opportunity to ob-

:The Kind You Have filways BoughtBern the 
tignatnre

■ i
of iNew * South Shore 

Service
IIONE RASON WHY.

weeney said one reason why 
Fas so high in Monctqn was be
ne city had to pay so great ai 
I the old electric company for 
erty and franchise. The tram- • 
ppany franchise was practicai- 

and they were now asking to 
Mhat. he believed was one of the 
Imitions franchises ever grant- 
he legislature. As the company 
ng into direct competition with 
r of Moncton it seemed to hint 
asonable they should be com- 
o sell power at $40 per horse

Icom-

Inventive Genius of 
Dr. Graham Bell

the abdication of the sultagi Is brought 
about his overthrow and The proclam-

Mr. Tweeddale said that the history
. . ___ ,,, . of Iron mining everywhere showed it

a °f h*8 fS»=ces8°r wii* b,°, 7ccom" was not a speculative enterprise, andE? trs-tsusus-æ
but in general the people, though fear
ful of coming events, are awaiting 
them philosophically and with resigna
tion.

THE SULTAN OF TURKEY. BOARD OF REGENTS STARTS MAY 3
1!ti liBULLETIN - - • Abdication of 

the Saltan likely—His Successor 
Named-—Constitutional Forces 
Reach Gates of City Without 
Encountering Resistance—Fur
ther Advance Witheld Until Force 
is Inoreased--«Deaths at Adana 
Number 400.

Aid. R C. Elkin is Likely 
to be Local 

Agent

in both quantity and quality. It 
very desirable that the company be 
given every encouragement and assist
ance for the establishing of this indus- 

I try, but there was a possibility of go- 
| ing too far, and that possibility had 

been Just pointed out. The

was
NEW BRAND OF SHEEPS. D. Scott and W. B. Ten

nant Among Those Named 
for Position

TORONTO, April 19.—It is under
stood that a one million acre forest in 
the Rainy River district, set aside 
April 1st by order-in-council, will be 
declared a game preserve and fire 
wardens will also act as game war
dens. This land takes in Hunter’s Is
land and the territory west and north. 
On the American side a great national 
forest of equal size was set aside by 
Theodore Roosevelt, Feb. 13. The 
Minnesota legislature recently passed 
a bill which is awaiting the gover-

:

Dr. Bell Professes Himself 
Highly Pleased With 

Results Attained

GIVEN TO 10 TO ABDICATE. house
' should bear in mind that the company 

had In connection with their enterprise 
magnificent water power that could be 
utilized, and in giving them a merely 
nominal royalty for eighty years 
going too tar.

The royalty clause of the bill passed 
without amendment.

turray said the company was 
'or a franchise to build a street 

In the city of Moncton and 
jnty of Westmorland, which, 
kte the securing of very large 
The bill was already hedged 

vith very stringent provisions, " 
such a clause as the proposed 
porporated he feared that it 
be impossible to interest the 
■ y capital in the enterprise, 
lobinson said he believed that 
notera of the bill had no intem- 
atever of building or operating 
t railway and only wished to 
barter to sell for speculative 
s with which he had no fault 

"Why not give them, he asked, 
ie for street railway privtleger 
lying heat and 
lent was lost.

IGHT TO EXPROPRIATE.

bins on thought a clause should 
ted giving the city of Moncton 
t to expropriate street railway 
:1m e in the future if they wish- 
o. He thought, in fact, that • 
ovision should foe inserted In 
giving companies public util- 

■utilises or else a general act 
ie passed to apply to all suebi

George C. Cooke, the Halifax repré
sentât! tve of the steamship companay 
which is to operate the South Shore 
route in place of the Seniac Company, 
is in the city a guest at the Royal 
Hotel.

When seen by The Sun last night 
Mr. Cooke stated that the Amelia

PARIS, April 19.—A special dispatch
from Constantinople says that the 

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 19.—The Young Turks have given the sultan 
tnost important feature of the situa- ; until 10 p. m. to abdicate. According 
t>on in the Turkish capital today was \ to the dispatch M. Zinvieff, the Rus- 
fhe report that Sultan Abdul Hamid : sian ambassador, is conducting the 
bad abdicted. It caused the (greatest negotiations and the Russian cruiser
excitement In the lobbies of parlia- Admiral Greig, from Athens, is lying
ment and spread with lightninis-like In the Bosphorus ready to take off the 
rapidity throughout the city. A rumor sultan.
of the flight of the sultan on a war- j Further proof of the unlikelihood of 
shop followed closely on that of his ; resistance to the Young Turks army 
abdiction, but neitheri could be con- j and of the desire of the authorities to 
firmed. Large crowds gathered at the ; appease the Salonikis is found in the 
British embassy, where other reports j orders issued today for the prepara- 
had It the sultan had taken refuge ! tion of military trains for the transport 
and there were also scores of inquir
ies at the Russian embassy concerning 
the truth of the rumor that his ma
jesty was under the protection of Rus
sia on one of the guardships.

SACKVILLE, N. B., April 19. — Two 
St. John men, S. D. Scott and W. B. 
Tennant, have been nominated to fill 
vacancies which will be created this 
spring among representatives of the 
Alumni Society of Mount Allison Board

i
was

Not the least interesting of the re
sults being achieved by Dr. Alexander 
Graham Bell in the world of science nor’® signature, declaring all national 
are those having to do with agricui- I°re<5t within state game preserves 
ture. For some years Dr. Bell has de- and als0 giving the fish and game coin- 
voted a considerable portion of his mission of that state power to de^, 
time to the sciences, and the results clare as a Preserve certain terrltorf 
attained have more than amply repaid not tolcluded in the national reserve, 
him for the money and labor spent which lies between its eastern end and 

The development of a breed of sheep the Canadlan boundary, 
of unusual propagating powers has en
gaged his attention for some time back.
By a process of selection Dr. Bell has

When the section giving the company 
the privilege of erecting a dam in the 
Nepisiquit River was under discussion 
Mr. Byrne inquired if it was the in
tention to make the company pay for

of Regents. Both are former students 
of the university. Others nominated 
are Hon. C. W. Robinson, ’86, of Monc
ton; C. C. Avard, ’98, of Sackville; 
Rev. A. S. Roger#, ’97, and Mayor pic- 

the privilege of using the water power. I kard, Sackville, former students of the 
Hon. Mr. Hazen said that was done i institution. From these two are to be 

In the case of the company which erect
ed the dam in Aroostook River, and 
be had no objection to inserting a sim
ilar provision in the bill under discus
sion.

would leave Halifax on her first trip 
May 3. A new port has been added to 
the route, that of Clark’s Harbor, and 
the service in many other ways will be 
improved. On account of the com
pany’s docking facilities at Halifax 
close connection will be made with a 

elected at the meeting of the society j line of steamers flying the Guysboro 
In June. E. R. Machum is already one 
of the society’s representatives on the 
board.

:

shore route of Nova Scotia and new 
markets extending as far as Cape Bre
ton will thus be opened to St. John 
business houses that owing to freight 
charges were impossible of being ex
ploited before.

The Amelia, a’ freighter before all 
else, is strangely enough a boat of con
siderable speed and at least seventeen I 
hours wiJ'. be saved, it is estimated, in 
the trip to Halifax over the old Seniac 
schedule. The Amelia has accommo
dation for about twenty first class

of the six thousand troops of the Con
stantinople garrison to Anatolia. This 
will mean the removal from the cap
ital of all participants in Tuesday’s 
revolt.

power.—The !mfm

session of six nipples in place of the 
orthodox two. The animals have thus,
It has been proved, been made the j 
more prolific than the wiles reputed to ! 
one Jacob in getting the better of a 1 
prospective father-in-law were impos- 1 
sibie of achieving the results that have
thereby been attained by the wizard Cousins was the victim of a very ser- 1

ious accident at Ohio station last sH 
Dr. Bell, who passed through the city wee'£- Cousins left on Thursday

on Saturday, was asked by The Sun as to ,spend Eaet®r wtth her people in f 
18 to the progress being made in this °hio. In alighting from the train she 

field of his endeavors. He stated that missed her footing and fell between
the platform and the rails. Without 
doubt presence of mind 
from an awful death for she fortu
nately laid quiet until the last three 
cars had passed, the train in the 

| meantime having started on its 
, I again. Mrs. Cousins

bruised and has ever since been con
fined to her bed under the cage of doc
tors.

In fact there was already a 
clause giving the giovernor-in-council
power to make and enforce regulations I mayoralty, with Mayor Pickard and S

— » AT. 535 w -
At both of these embassies all knowl- d&v °r, Thursday, the right wing by 

edge of the sultan’s movements was ^ °{ Stamboul seizing the war of-
denied ,and the Turkish foreign office *«’ the po,rte a"d parlia"; tha left 
also gave a strong denial to one and I v/ing crossing the Sweetwaters _to se
al! of these rumors. The abdiction of ! cura be h®lghta above tbe Y”dlz’ Para 
Abdul Hamid, however, appears not to : aad f6 Bosphorus, while the centre ; 
he improbable, and it is believed that I wlI> devote itself to maintain ng order 
within a day or two the Constitutional- and preventing any attempt at pilllage.
Ists may accept as his successor Prince 
late sultan, who is second in line. They 
are strongly displeased with Abdul 
Hamid’s attitude. The palace today 
was under strong guard and even high 
officials were not permitted to enter

Tomorrow sees civic election here. 
There will be two contests, one for the

the other in
permit them to impose a West Ward, where two aldermen are to 

rental fee if thought advisable. ! be chosen from three candidates, Al-
The bill was agreed to, as was also : dermen Anderson and Esterbrooke and 

the bill to authorize the munlcipatits 
of Victoria to make temporary loan.

The game act was read a third time 
and passed.

The House adjourned at six o’clock.

D10LY INJURED
i

| Mr. C. E. Lund. Other aldermen have 
i been elected, as follows: North ward, 
i Charles W. Fawcett, Fred B. Doncast- 
! er; East ward, Robert Duncan, Wood

ford Turner; South ward, John John
son, Henry C. Read.

The election of officers fort Mount Al
lison Amateur Athletic Association for 
the next collegiate year has resulted as 
follows:

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, April 19—Mrs. 
B. W. Cousins, wife of Councillor

passengers.
While there have been no definite ar

rangements made as yet regarding 
docking facilities at this port, it 
understood that Aid. E. C. Elkin is to 
.be the local representative of the com
pany.

Mr. Cooke stated last night that with 
the present federal and provincial sub
sidies the route may be operated to 
advantage by the Amelia.

of Baddeck.
:

J

ABOUT NINETY 
BILLS SO FAB

urray agreed with the hon* 
for Westmorland, that soichf 

1 act would be a wise provi* 
in the interests of the public* 

how- 
fair '

i ;

;WOULD NULLIFY the results achieved were more than 
satisfactory, and in time the Beinn 
Breagh herd of sheep would constitute 
a decided factor in the wool markets 
of the world.

President, R. A. Patterson, 
’10, Hortonville, N- _S. ; vice-president, 
W. A. Pickup, ’ll, Granville Ferry, N. 
S. ; secretary, F- Ferguson, ’ll, Monc
ton; treasurer, R- K. Blois, ’12; foot
ball captain, Captain J. R. McWiiliam, 
TO, Fords Mills, N. B. ; second captain, 
Cyril North, Tl, Hantsport, N. S.; 
business manager football team, R. pt. 
C. Hayes, TO, St. John; hockey cap
tain, C. G. McDougall, ’ll, Moncton; 
Professor S. W. Hunton is honorary 
president. McWiiliam, football captain, 
has played quarterback on the univer
sity team for *wo seasons. North, sec
ond captain, is also a quarterback. Mc
Dougall has played on the university 
hockey team during the past two sea
sons, filling centre position. He was al
so full back of the football fifteen last 
fall.

saved her ‘"1 ||did not think,
.that it would be 
incorporate such ^clause in par- 
3111 before the committee and 
:e it general.The bill was re-

i i
u.

way 
was severelyThe advance of the Constitutional

Small NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE
AGAINST PROHIBITION

forces began this afternoon.
Parties were sent out to reconnoitre 
and at seven o’clock in the evening 
they were within sight of the gates of 
Constantinople. They encountered no 
resistance, nor does any 
seem likely unless at the palace. The 
headquarters of the Constitutionalist

>use went Into committee, Dr, 
in the chair, and agreed to- 

amend act to incorporate til»
and Campbellton Railway Co., 
neorporate Corinthian Masonio

FREDERICTON, April 19.—Up to the 
present time about ninety bills have 

_____ ! been presented to the house, and as to
morrow Is the last day fixed for the ac- 

MONTRBAL, April 19.—None of the ceptance of private bills it is estimated 
■even aldermen unseated on Saturday that all are now pretty well in. Last 
by the court of review attempted to year there were a few over a hundred
take their seats at today’s meeting of before the house, so this year is about
the City Council, though most of them an average one. The public accounts
were In attendance in the ante-rooms, committee up to the present time have 
and from that point of vantage listened held but three of their meetings, but 
to their former fellow members debate It wjll not take more than that number 

application to the legislature for ta complete the examination. There is 
an act nullifying the decision of the little doubt that the prorogation will 
court restoring the aldermen to their take place at the end of next week.

At a secret sitting of the chamber former position and regularizing the 
y .the deputies refused to act on objectionable expenditure, 

a vote of confidence in the government, Thia resolution was passed unanl- Elaine arrived from St. John at six
and it was unanimously decided to m0Usly. In the meantime the civic o'clock this evening and reports little
postpone the discussion of the govern- fun(js remain tied up. The approval difficulty in the run. She returns in 
mentis

IS CONFIDENT NOW 
ROAD WILL BE BUILT

4
resistance

HALIFAX, pril 19—The prohibition :
resolution introduced in .the provincial FINGERS OUT OFF BN FAMILY 
legislature ten days ago, and which 
has been the subject of almost con
tinuous debate since .was put to vote
this afternoon and lost, 23 to 8. The incredible savagery has taken place, a 
five members of the opposition voted fiuarrel between four brothers result- ' 
for the resolution and three members in a desperate fight. They kicked, * 
of the government came over, making lb**’ and brandished hatchets, and yell- 
eight all told. ed Üke wild beasts, and when the tu-

The resolution not only asked for a mult had subsided the police found 
local prohibitory law, but that the j several fingers on the ground, 
machinery for its enforcement be en
acted and that the federal government 
be memorialized to amend its legisla
tion to prevent the importation of 
liquor in the province.

à

FIGHT.obinson presented petition 06 
IcQueen, W. A. Russell and 
lour other residents of Shed lac,, 
that legislation do not 

fe that wou^l prevent the prac- 
steopathy py duly qualified os-

iobinson, presented a similar 
from six hundred residents! of 
of Moncton.

>use in committee with Mr. 
the chair agreed to a bill to 

e the bonds of the New 
:k Cold Storage Company. Ini 
a question by Mr. Robinson, 

:n stated that the title to the, 
was vested in the crown and 
ras insured for $100,000. Two 

of the government were ex
rectors of the company, and 
, they had not in the past 
;fied of meetings of the dlrec- 
would see that in future all 
s of the act were complied

.ft.army are at Dedeagatch, and General 
Husni Pasha’s forces, which now num
ber between 20,000 and 30,000, occupy a 
range of hills about 20 miles from the 
capital.
»re adding to their numbers.

At a Brittany farm a scene of almost
fairasa

Every hour reinforcements W. E. Foster, Back From 
Ottawa, Optimistic Over 

Project

on an ■SECRET SITTING.

zThe river continues to fall, and the 
weather remains cold. The steamer

-SW. E. Poster, the local Board of 
Trade representative at Ottawa in the 
matter of the Valley Railway project" 
returned to the city yesterday after
noon. When seen by The Sun last 
light, Mr. Foster stated that the re
ception accorded the delegation at the 
caiptal was an extremely cordial one, 
and that he with all the other mem
bers of the visiting deputation believ
ed t "ht the roadi would be built..

Mr. V, ster stated that the delegation 
interviewed Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Minister of Railways and the Minister 
of Public Works. From all three were 
received expressions of sympathy In 
the movement and the deputation feel 
that thfi government is very willing to 
favorably consider the proposition. The 
delegation was particularly honored, he 
thought, in having with them at the 
dinner given by the Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
four of the Ministers of the crown,

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Yon cannot 
a betterprogramme until Saturday, ; 0f the finance committee, is necessary the morning.

'Vhich gives the (government a fresh j before the council can pass the ex- The washaut on the I. C. R., formerly 
»sse of life until then, tl was appar- J penciitures, and as there is no finance known as the Canada Eastern, still re- 
ent that the chamber was hostile to- commlttee this approval cannot be se- mains. At McNamees it is found neces- 
Yards the cabinet, owing to the fact çure(j ig hoped the legislature will sary to convey passengers and freight 
hat many of the Ministers were iden- jen(j a willing ear to the cry of distress by team some three miles. The trains, 

Uned with the old regime. an(j piace the unseated aldermen once ho*wever, are running as usual, and
The grand visier, Tewfik Pasha, read morg in good standing and .thus enable there/is little delay as far as time Is 

a declaration, explaining that he had ,b city to meet its obligations. concerned,
assumed office from patriotic motives 
at the moment of a crisis, to save the 
country and constitution, which every
body believed to be endangered by re
cent events. He had been unable to 
prepare a programme, he said, but was 
doing his utmost to cope with the situ
ation. He counted upon the support 
of the deputies and was ready to with
draw if their confidence were withheld.
He concluded by announcing the sign
ing of the Tvrko- Bulgarian protocol.

7

EPPS’SNOVA SCOTIA ESTIMATES. -s

V,
HALIFAX, April 19.—The provincial 

estimates were brought down in the 
legislature today. The receipts are es
timated at $1,643,944 and the expendl- | 
ture at $1,634,004. Royalty from mines ; maintains the system in rsfcsst 
is expected to yield $645,000; succession. health, and enables It tO FCSllt
duties, $75,000; subsidies from the do- winter’s extreme cold.
minion, $610,464, and interest on Hali
fax and Southwestern Railway mort
gage, $162,730.

The chief items of expenditure ate:
Education, $316,000 ; public charities,
$212,250; debenture interest, $$06,476; 
roads, $176,000; Nov* iScotia Technical 
College, $36,090; agriculture, $66.066,

t A delicious drink and a sustainin 
food. Fragrant, nutritions an 
economical. This excellent CocoaOTTAWA, Ont., April 19.—A return 

tabled in the commons this afternoon 
shows the liberal way in which parlia
ment has granted railway charters in 
the past twenty years. In the two de- 

fcades from 1888 to 1906 exclusive of 
charters granted to the Canadian Pa
cific, Grand Trunk, Grand Trunk Pa
cific anQ Canadian Northern, two hun
dred and three charters have been 
granted to railway companies, author
izing an aggregate construction of 63,- 

i ’609 miles. Of the total number of corn-

ion of Hon. Mr. Hazen the 
introduction of bills was ex- 

11 tomorrow.
Iree went into committee. Mr.

the chair, and agreed to » 
thoriae the exchange of cer- 

B between the crown and W.

M

COCOAInh Pencil or Fountain 
Pent Just what you
want for doing your you ypy, choie ra«* of either of these .minable inti uiefal article..
Homework! - - *

!
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in ^-lb. »ni ^*lb Ties.
n.
-, Haaen introduced a bill te 
5 School Act.
36 adjourned at six o’clock.

. In Sc. (einaU) and 10c. 
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Work of Choosing Petit Ju 
—Many Objections Made 

by Defense

Took Jury 2 Hou 
to Find i

ANDOVER, N. R, April 20.—Oil] 
again the Green murder ease is befoj 
the public eye, and once again it prod 
ises to. draw unusual interest, probJ 
ly more than shown during the la 
trial.

Judge McLeod opened Supreme Cou 
at eleven o'clock. Sandy Murrl 
James Hatch and Andrew Hatch ul 
be tried as accessories before the fa 
in the -murder of Green. For the fill 
time in the history of the trial t|
court room was not crowded.

The defence has lined up a splem 
array of counsel, consisting of F. 
Carvell, Hon. H. A- McKeown and 

For the crown, Solicitp. Jones.
General McLeod and T. J. Carter a|
pear.

The grand jury called and swol 
consists of Wm. Armes, Henry Lewi 
David Craig, Samuel Brown, Georl 
Armstrong, Wm. Appleby, John Weal 
er, J. TV. McPhail, Alexander Dionnl 
Laurent Parent, Archie Martin, J. 1 
White, Patrick Bourgoin, Jas. Stewan 
D. Wetmore Pickett, Edward Garni 
bell, G. White Bishop, Stanley Gallo] 
A. L- Green, Manzer Clark, Warra 
James, Herman Stewart and Gabrl] 
Poutras.

Solicitor General McLeod asked tha 
the convicted prisoners be sent bcfoa 
the grand jury, and His Honor grants] 
the request.

His Honor gave an order in writin! 
for the calling of the convicted pris 
oners, but as the prisoners were jug 
then busy satisfying the inner mar] 
court adjourned until 2 p. m. None d 
the prisoners were brought in durin 
the morning session.

Mike and Lewis Murray with thei 
wives were present. Joseph Murray 
who has been a tireless worker in hi 
cousin’s interests, was also present.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The .'.fternoon session opened will 
the evidence of Tony Arosha to til 
grand jury. Despite mud and wind 
the surrounding country side was weil 
represented. The room presented a 
pleasant mixture of straw hats, ful 
coats and mud. Only the babies were 
missing in the other to complte the 
picture.

Sepeppil' and five other wltneese 
Were tent before the grand jury. Th 
jury were two hours in finding a truJ 
bill, They also recommended that morJ 
guards he placed around the jail. His 
honor decided that the reoommendaj 
tion be carried out.

The prisoners were arraigned ana 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. Carvell apJ 
peared for Murray, Mr. McKeown for 
James Batch and 'Mb. Jones for Anj 
flrerw Hatch. All three prisoners are in 
good physical condition and appear 
Quite composed.

The petit jury called and sworii 
ere: Herbert Camber, J. Edgar Cam
eron, Frank Henderson, George Mte- 
tOouaal, Frederic Reed, Albert Dionne, 
Robert Beveridge, John Larlee, Harrs 
1W. Beveridge, James Lamer eaux, 
Bruce Ritchie, two panels having been 
exhausted and only eleven jurors cho- 
een.

His honor adjourned court until 2 p. 
tn. tomorrw.

The defense made twenty-two ob
jections and the crown three. A panel 
of 20 will be made for the remaining 
toember of the jury.

PLACED OH TRIAU
Alleged that He Killed Wife 

With Flatiron During 
a Quarrel

i
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Apfil 20.—Ches- 

ter. ©. Jordan of .Somerville, a vaude
ville actor, was placed on trial today 
in $)ast Cambridge for the murder of 
Ms wife, Honora Jordan, in Somerville 
on September 1st last, tl is aliased 
that during a quarrel Jordan killed his 
wife 'by striking her on the head with 
a flat iron, afterwards dismembering 
thA body to conceal the crime.

Portions of the body were found in a 
trunk in a lodging house in Boston 
through the suspicions of a cabman 
who moved the trunk for Jordan. The 
woman’s 'head was discovered later in 
the fubnace in lier home lind other 
fcarte of the body were found in a 
■wasîhtub. The police claim that Jor- 
day confessed the crime. The intro
duction of the alleged confession in 
°°urt is expected to form the basis of 
a protracted battle.

Jordan is brother-in-law of Jesse L. 
Llvérniore, the New York cotton oper- 
ator, and it is understood that the 
Uvermore wealth is aiding in Jor
dan’s defense.

CHATHAM NEWS
CHATHAM, N. B., April 21. — Dr.

J. Losier, of Tracadie, has taken 
up his residence here and will practie ; 
flis profession in Chatham. He enjoyed 

and lucrative practice in 
Tracadie and vicinity and will no 
doubt be as successful here.

ï^gînald Henry, of the Hotel Tour- 
alhe, left last night for Montreal, 
where he has accepted a position.

a large

trial begins
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lumber and 28 spruce spars consigned 
to Tenant’s Agency .—Port of Spajn Ga
zette, 4Ui. . '

MACHIASPORT, April .20. The gmail 
British schooner Mary B., of SackvIUe, 

S., which went inshore in Machias 
bay last week, has been floated and 
towed here to be stripped by local jar- 
ties, who purchased her at auction for 
8205. The cargo 
owned by Stetson, Cutler Co. of St. 
Johb, was insured. It wKl be lighter
ed and restiipped ,tO Htngham, Mass., 
on the schooner Lillian.

,c,
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SOUTH A>B?TOK—Âr_d April 17, t-tl j sch Isaiah K Stetson, for New York.
CALAIS, Me—Ard April 20, sch Le- 

>. I QUBHtSSTOWN—Sid April 18,. ttr I vuka, from Parreboro for St Stephen, 
April 21—ütr Montsxuma., 5,358, Pot* Lusitania, for NeW York. NB.

p I GLASGOW -bid April IT. str Con- I Sid 20th, tch Ralph M Haywood, tor 
cordis, for Pictou, \S. St John.,

MANCHESTER—Ard Auril 10, str PORTSMOUTH, NH—Sid April 20, 
Manchester Manrer. from S; John. sen Minnie Slauson, from St John for 

Sd 16tn. -tr Mannu-ster Trader, for New York.
Montreal. SAUNDÊRSTOWN—Ard April 20,

fchs Ronald, from Port Reading for 
Fredericton, NB; Blma, from Eliza- 
bethport fo> Fredericton; Aboie C 
Stubbs, from New York for Calais; 
Jennie A Stubbs, from Now York for 
eastern port; Harold B-Cousens, from 
New York for eastern port,

Passed 29th, sch Lavolta, from Ston- 
ington for Providence.

NEW i/ONDON—Ard April 20, sch 
Preference, from New York for St 
John.

PORT READING, NJ—Ard April 19, 
schs Winnifred, Ernst, from New York; 
Nettie Shipman, Currie, from do; 
Georgie Pearl, Lipsett, from do (and 
cleared for Fredericton).^

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del 
Ard April 19, sch Reliance, from Phil
adelphia for Yarmouth.

COOSAW—Ard April 16, str Cher- 
onca, Fancy, from Hamburg and 
Shields.

GALVESTON, Tex—Cld April 19, str 
Bray Head, Butt, for Belfast.

ANTWERP—Sid April IS. str In- 
drani, Mitchell, for New York.

BATH, Me., April 21—Ard, tug Cum
berland, from Portland; Pejeyscot, 
towii>$i barge No 1, from Salmon River, 
NB.

HAMBURG, April 20—Ard,
Prinz Oskar, from St John, NB.

MIDDLESBGÎtOUGH, April 20—.Sid, 
stmr Iona, for Montreal.

, ROTTERDAM, April 20—Sid, stmr 
Raglan Castle, for Halifax and New 
York.

BRISTOL, April 21—Slfi, stmr Mon
mouth, for Montreal.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, April 21—Ard, 
sehrs Maud Seward, from New York 
for Bristol; Forest Belle, from Boston 
for Calais; Crescent, from Maitland, 
NS for Hartford.

stmr BOSTON, Mass, April 21—Ard, stmrs 
Hesperian, "from Glasgow and London 
via Halifax, NiS;^ Louisiana, from Co
penhagen and Christiania; 
from Baltimore via Newport News; 
Indian, from Philadelphia;
Hill: from New York; Herman Winter, 
from do; sehrs St Bernard,, from 
Clementsoprt, NS; Princess of Avon, 
from do; C "H Wood, from St John, N 
B; IM D Cressey, from Norfolk; Ben
jamin FIPJoole, from Fhiladjlhia for 
Cape Porpoise: John J Perry, from 
Rockland for New York last two an
chored below for a harbor).

Sid, stmrs Bohemian, for Liverpool; 
Admiral Schley, for Port Antonio; Oc- 
land and Louisburg, for Louieburg, C 
B; Secalia, for Newport; Juanita, for 
Newport News and Baltimore; Bostq^, 
for New York.

Cld, sehrs Lewiston, for Jacksonville; 
Samuel W Hathaway, for Savannah.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, April 21—Ard, 
schr J. L. Colwell, from St John, N35, 
for New York.

SALEM, Mass, 'April 21.—Ard, sehrs 
H. S. Boynton, from Rockport ; Lizzie 
D Small, from Stonington for New 
York; Andrew Nebinger, from Frank- 
port for do; Kolon, from Machias for 
do; Addle P McFadden, from Bath for 
do; Samuel P Hubbard, from Stoning
ton for do; Carrie A Bucknam, from 
do for Providence: Florence Leland, 
from do for Philadelphia: Clara M.. 
from Machias for New Bedford; St 
Anthony, from Parresboro for Nantuc
ket; Otis Miller, from do for Salem 
(for orders); Priscilla, from St John, 
NB, (for orders).

CITY ISLAND, NT, Auril 21—Bound 
south, stmrs Manhattan, from Port
land; sdhrs A V Conrad, from Halifax, 
NS: R Bowers, from St John, NB; H 
E Eldridge, from Rockport; Eva A 
Danenhower, from Hyannls; -Lizzie V 
Hall, from New Haven for Norfolk.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Barbados for St John with g. cargo of 
molasses for the Crosby Molat 
was owned by David Sproul of Dlgby.
She is insured for 81,500, and the cargo 
is covered. Mr. Sproul had $300 worth 
of molasses on board himself.

Winslow C McKay has received a 
totter from Capt Zephaniah Nickerson, 
master of bch Archie Crowell, which 
has just arrrived at New York from a 
trip to West India parts. Capt Nick
erson speaks in glowing terms of His 
craft and states that he beat all. 
sels she fell in with. He declares that 
were he to have another built he could 
not make any improvement except to 
have her a little longer on the keel.
8he will sail under any sail, always in 
trim, and the captain la of the opinion 
that she is as giood a vessel as there 
is afloat of her size. The Archie Crow- 
all was built and designed Joy W C Mc
Kay and Son of this towh, 
leading shipbuilding firms of the pro
vince. Since clearing here the Croxveil 
has had four cargoes and is now load
ing the fifth. She also had a week's 
engagement carrying passengers be
tween the Islands. She next proceeds.
to Cayenne. Since leaving here not a NEW YORK, April 16—Stmr. Athoil, 
member of the crew has been sick a rom Manilla, etc., reports April 9, lat.

36.47, long. 49.20, passed a square log 
about 20 feet long, covered with bar
nacles; 13th, lat. 36.50, Ion. 66.25, a 
spar about 30 feet long, also covered 
with barnacles; 15th, lat. 39, Ion. 72, 

Chartered—Br. schr. Demaraland, 280 
tons, from Philadelphia, "to Frederic
ton, coal, $1.50; sch Jessie Lena, 279 
tons, from aBltimore to Bangor, coal, 
90c.

Philadelphia, for Now T-ork. of spruce lumber,ses Co,Arrived.
- -

tar, from London and Antwerp, c 
II,. pass and mdse. s . ,,

April 21—Str Briphia, 1,259, Bellman, 
from New York, W M Meckay, bal.

Str Shenandoah, 2,409, Keèiey, from 
London via fet Johns and Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, general cargo.
JSch Wm L Elkins, 239, Dixon, from 
Eastport, J Willard slnith, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Friendship, 85, Wil- 4 Silver, Oerhardt, frqrn 
bur, from Harvey-, Palndora, 88, Carter, garet Murray, Wilbains 
fr«m Harvey; Shamrock, ,53,: pra.tt,> Sid 36th 
from Bass River.

Effoçt Made to Ex
clude Evidence

Man Marries Girl 
in 1Q04

Memarada.
NEW YORK, April 14—Stmr Kroon- 

land, from Antwerp, rejrorts April 12i 
lat 40.46, Ion 67.47, passed a white deck
house, with brown top, attached to sub
merged wreck, very dangerous to nav
igation, in vicinity of Nantucket light
ship.

Stmr Oriflamme, from Shields, reports 
April 6, lat 42.48, ion 45.11, passed a 
derelict sailing vessel about 200 feet 
long; decks awash, foremast with fore- 
yard attached, standing; also reports 
7th, lat 42.13, Ion. 50.41, passed an ice- 
berj about 100 feet long and 30 feet 
high, showing signs of breaking up and 
melting rapidly.

NEW LONDON, Conh., April 12.— 
Government steamer Nathaniel, before 
reported! one mile west of Gull Island 
In 12 fathoms of water and dangerous

i
CAPE TOWN—Ard previous to April 

16, str Melville, from St Jdhn.
BARBADOS—Ard April S. sohs H P.

Bahia; Mar- 
, from do.

bark Hornet. Miimr, for 
Pascagoula; brigs Harry. Zinck, for 
Sydney, CB; l.a-ly Napier. Marshall, 
for SI. Johns, Nfld.

Sid 7th, ship Avon, Itafnae, tor Bos
ton.

LIVERPOOL, April 14—Ard, stmr 
Ivernia, from Boston via. Queenstown; 
10th, stmr Empress of Ireland, from St 
Johns. -

SOUTHAMPTON, April 15—Ard, stmr 
Majestic, from New York via Plymouth 
and Cherbourg.

GpASGOW, April 14—Ard, stmr Cas
sandra, from St John.

QUEENSTOWN, April 15—Sid, stmr 
Adriatic, for New York.

JUDGE DEMURS DIVORCED IN YEARves-

Arosha Tells the Same Story 
as at Preliminary—Murray 

Composed

She Marries a Senator—N0 
Papers Served on 

Husband

:
- • Cleared. 11
April 21—Coastwise—Schs Friendship, 
4)Pfil 21—Coastwise—Schs Beulah

Benton, Guthrie, for Sandy ' Cove; 
Packet, Reid, for Harvey; Margaret, 
Simonds, for St George.

Sailed.
April 21—Str Governor Cobb, Pike, 

for Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sch Rewa, McLean, for West Haven, 

Conn, A Cushing and" Co.

one of the
?Andover, N. B„ April 21.—The 

day of fmcortahce in the 
commenced v/>Jh the reopening of court 
at 2 p. m., twenty new juror* hxvir.g 
•been impanelled. After six objections 
by the defense', Elisha Lark-, was 
sworn as the twelfth juror. *

T. J. Carter opened for the crown, 
outlining the evidence given by ’die 
condemned men on the preliminary 
amination at some length.

The general public is following the 
case With' renewed interest and leave 
but little standing space in the 
room.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ April 21.— 
One of the most remarkable divorce 
actions on record in this, state 
brought to au end by a decision of 
Justice Marschauser granting an in
terlocutory decree to Hubert R. Boyce 
of this city from his" wife, Mrs. Avis 
Collins Martin Overstreet Boyce, who 
is now the wife of Senator George 
Brown of Atlanta, Ga.

Hubert R. Boyce is a native of Mid
dletown, where he has been prominent 
in society and religious circles. In 
1901, on a business trip to Atlanta, Ga., 
be was introduced to Miss Collins 
Martin.

Miss Martin was a - very attractive 
young woman, prominent in society 
and musical circles, and Mr. Boyce 
was smitten with her. She was first 
soprano of the choir of the Emmanuel 
Baptist church.

A rapid courtship followed in the 
meeting, and the pair were married in 
New York in November, 1904. After 
the ceremony Mr. a.nd 'Mrs. Boyce 
came to Middletown to make 
home.

In July, 1905, Mrs. Boyce decided to 
return to Atlanta to make her parents 
a visit. A short time after came

first
murder case

was

Domestic Ports.
day.—Shelburne Gazette.

HALIFAX, April 14—Ard, ship Kings 
County, frojn Barbados, bktn Fanny 
Bresleur, from Santos.

Cld, stmr Alcaea, for City Island.
Sid, stmrs Q W Perry, for Boston; 

Harlow, for Bermuda.
-'LIVERPOOL, April 13, sehrs Clar- 
eese-Niokerson, struck off Black Rocks, 
tiff Port Mouton island, leaking badly, 
going on slip.

YARMOUTH, April 12—Sid, schr Pal- 
metta, Anderson, for New York.

The schooner Lord of Avon with a 
cargo of oak arrived in port yesterday 
morning from Brunswick. Ga., via 
Digby.

The schooner Jennie M. Huddle ar
rived yesterday morning from Boston 
with a cargo of paving stones for the 
I, C. R.

The Italian bark CerVo is discharg
ing sand at Halifax. She was formerly 
kaown as the Abyssinia, owned bv 
Taylor Brothers here, where she was 
built in 1886. She will load deals at 
Richmond foj the United Kingdom be
fore sailing.

A Bermuda dispatch of the 12th says 
the schoooner Daisy Linden, Morrell, 
from Barbados for St. John with mo
lasses, which grounded on the reefs 
near Tobacco Bay, has been aban
doned. About two thirds of the cargo 
was saved in a damaged condition.
The remainder on board the vessel, 
which is full of water, has been sur
veyed and recommended to be sold at 
auction with the vessel. The sale took 
place on the 13th.

Portland Argus: The Prince Arthur 
arrived at Bermuda safe and sound 
Thursday forenoon and all of the 
scares that were afloat during the fore
noon were proven groundless, as most 
people thought they would be when 
they stopped to think about them. The 
vessel, as near as can be figured, had 
a headwind all the way down, and as 
this was a picnic trip, not a regular 
run with the mails on board. Cant. 
Kinney undoubtedly eased up a trifle 
out of consideration for some of his 
passengers who are not so used to go
ing to sea as he himself is; hence the 
longer time occupied in the voyage 
than was figured at first. But anyhow 
the ship reached her destination and 
probably everybody is happy and feel
ing fine.
•British bark Eclipse, Capt, White, 

cleared last Wednesday' from New 
York for Whampoa. •

Capt. Norman McKimon has received 
his official appointaient ag fuencetor 
of dredging at the dort of Yarmouth.

It is stated the Sackville, N, B., 
schooner Mary E., before reported NS. 
ashore near Machias, Me., will be a 
total lose.

Foreign Ports. ex-
BOSTON, April 14—Ard, schr Annie 

A. Booth, from St John via Nansot for 
Fall River, put in here in distress.

Cld, schr Romeo, for St John.
VINEYARD HAVEN, April 14—Pass

ed, schr Hortense, from New York, 
bound east.

court
Sandy Murray is extremely 

nervous and never for a moment dur
ing the .proceedlre?® did 
quiet. His uncle, Mike Murray, and 
cousin Joseph remained close to his 
side during the afternoon.

The Hatches are quite composed.

lie remain
LIZARD, April 18.—Passed, 

Rappahannock, from St.
Halifax for London.

SYDNEY LIGHT. N. S„ April 19.— 
Signalled, eBatrice, Hickey, from Phil
adelphia for Sydney.

FASTNET, April 15—Passed, 
Manchester Mariner, from St. John for 
Manchester.

Chartered; Sehrs Ann Louise Lock- 
wood, from Sackville to New York, 
lath, 70c.; G. M. Cochrane, from Wey
mouth to New York, at or about $3.50; 
Norwegian stmr Talisman, Gulf trade, 
one or two round trips, p t, prompt; 
schr Laura M Lunt, Hillsboro to New
burgh, with plaster, p t.

SYDNEY LIGHT, April 16—Signal
led, stmr Janetta, Hendry, from Barry 
via Halifax for Sydney.

stmr stmr 
John andPORTLAND, Me, April 14—Sid, stmr 

Ravn, for Parroboro, NS.
NE7W~ YORK, April 15—Sid, sSnr 

Mauretania, for Liverpool; Oceanic, for 
Southampton.

BUENOS AYRES, April 1—Ard, bark 
Kate F Troop, Smith, from Mobiiej

LEIXOES, March 28— Ard, sehrs 
Grace, Jackman, from St Johns, Nfld; 
Arthur H Wight, from do.

MANTANZAS, April 3—Ard, sehrs 
Marltana, Semmes, from Port Arthur; 
Delta, Sherman, from Pascagoul.

ANTWERP, April 12-Ard,
Mount Royal, Troops, from New Or
leans via Newport News.

The reported arrival 12th of

HALIFAX—Ard April 17, strs Shen
andoah, from London; Virginian, from 
St John, and proceeded for Liverpool;

-18th, Hesperian,- from Glasgow ; A:meri 
ana, from Liverpool.

Sid 17th, strs Grampian, for Glas
gow ; Lake Michigan, for London and 
Antwerp.

ŸARMOUTH. NS—Ard April 16, lark 
Pi*imo, Gibelli, from Barbados- 
--HALIFAX, April 15.—Ard,
Sr$Lmpian, from Boston; Mlnia (Br ca
ble), from sea; Uranium, from Rotter 
dam ; bark Ceryo, from do.

Cld, schr Collector, for New York.
YARMOUTH, April 16—Ard, bark 

Frlhce, from Montevideo; stmr Tanka 1 fex was an error, 
form Louisburg; schr Marguerita, from 
Westport.

Cld, sehrs Ben Bolt, for St Kitts;
Francis A, for fishing; stmr Tanke, for 
Louisburg.

pcs-
sibly because they do not understand 
what is be.in said. If perfect order 
was not maintained it was certainly 
not the fault of the judge or sheriff.

Dr. G. O. Taylor of Plaster Rock 
was the first witness called. He told 
of the nature of Green’s wounds and 
the post-mortem examination. The di
rect evidence of Trueman Dell, the 
next witness, was short and much the 
same as given on the previous trial. 
Hon. H. A. McKeown spent perhaps 
tbic e-quarters of an hour in 
amination

,stmrV

their

I stmrs

a re
port that Mrs. Boyce had institued 
proceedings for divorce.ciossex-

of this witness, which 
did not materially affect his testimony'.

R. K. Beveridge gave evidence of 
holding the coroner’s examination.
. The solicitor asked that Tony' Arosha 
be called as the next witness, and with 
this petition "began the kinal battle. 
Mr. McKeown submitted that Arosha

Kershaw,stmr
Montreal, from St. John, NB, and Hall- Then Mr. Boyce commenced to re

ceive letters signed by Dr. George 
Bpown of Atlanta. In these letters Dr. 
Brown told Mr. Boy-ce that he had 
known Avis Martin ever since she was 
a little girl, and made statements con
cerning her character.

Among dozens of letters sent to this 
city by Dr. Brown was an .alleged copy 
of an action for divorce instituted by 
Mrs. Boyce. This was published and 
then a letter was received from Mrs. 
Boyce denying that she had ever start
ed such proceedings.

On the heels of this came a telegram 
from Dr. Brown, saying "Make no de
nial of the Boyce divorce story. True 
■proofs mailed you today'."

The proofs Dr. Brown sent v'ere 
parently certified copies of an action 
commenced by. Mrs. Boyce against her 
husband. Accompanying the -proofs 
were certified copies of a divorce which 
Mrs. Boyce had obtained from a form
er husband named Frank R. Over- 
street, and the statement that Mrs. 
Royçe had a child by her first mar
riage.

Shortly after Boyce ..received several 
letters, from Mrs. Boyce asking him to 
receive her again, but she did not re
turn to Middletow'n. Mr. Boyce em- 
ploy-ed detectives to go to Atlanta to 
get evidence on W'hich he could get à 
divorce from his wife.

In the fall of 190S Mr. Boy-ce was 
greatly surprised to receive newspa
pers from Atlanta containing a picture 
of “Miss Avis Martin,” and the an
nouncement of her wedding to Dr. 
George Brown.

It was said that Dr. Prawn and his 
bride went on a v/edding trip to 
Mexico, and were the guests of Pre
sident Diaz.

Again, detectives were sent to At
lanta by Mr. Boyce, and this time 
they found Senator Brown and Mrs. 
Boy'ce living together as man and 
wife.

They served papers on Mrs. Boyce 
in her husband’s action for divorce.

Bunker
PHILADELPHIA, April 14—Cld,Gen

eral Laurie, .Hayden, for Yarmouth.
* BOSTON—Ard April 18, strs Gover
nor Cobb, from St John; Boston, from 
Yarmouth; ship Avon, from Buenos 
Ayres and Barbados.

Sid 18th, schs Valdare, for Bear Riv
er, NS; Mercedes, for Clementsport,

THE LIZARD, April 19—Passed, str 
Tanagra, Kehoe, from Savannah for 
Bremen and London River.

■ DOVER, April 19—Passed, str Leuc- 
tra, Hilton, from San Nicolas for Ham
burg.

ANJER, April 18—Passed, bark Law- 
hill, Jarvis, from Iloilo for Delaware 
BreakW'ater for orders.

Tug Gypsum King, Blizzard, from 
Hantsport, NS, for NeV York, towing 
three barges, loaded with plaster to J 
B King and CO, ran ashore on the 
south side of Hart’s Island Point, Long 
Island Sound, at-11.30 p m, 18th, In a 
dense fog. The vessel was floated-igth, 
undamaged, with the assistance of the 
Merritt and Chapman Derrick and 
Wrecking Co’s tug Wm E Chapman.

VINALHAVEN, April 19—Derelict 
schooner, with letter "S’yh* the first 
name apd letter "T” as part of last 
name, was reported sighted by sch 
Minnie T, from Halifax’ fôr New York, 
Tuesday, 45 miles west of Seal Island,

- LAHAVE—Ard April 21, sch Golden 
Rod, from Bridgewater.

In port 19th, tern sch Fleetly, for 
New York; schs Collector, for do; Ulvo,
for Boston. ‘ VINEYARD HAVEN—Sid April 17,
'HALIFAX, NiS, April 21 — Ard, sch W N Zwicker, from New York for 

slrhrs Ctemo, item Indies via St. | Yarmouth.
Jol.T., "NB; Ravn, from Parrsboro, NS.

was not competent to give evidence in 
this case, as a condemned man loses 
his capacity to be a witness and is‘ 
civilly dead, 
ments were strong and ioreible, tut 
lacked legal reference to back them 
up. Mr. Carvell and Mr. Jones pre
sented hypny more additional argu
ments, but, like Mr. MeKeown’s. the 
judge held them insufficiently based.

The solicitor general and Mr. Carter 
argued contra, and after an hour of 
squabbling Judge McLeod be-ld that 
the -witness should be heard, whereut>- 
or Tony was heard.

His evidence on the whole tallies in 
I eevery detail with the evidence given 
on the examination. He sticks to the 
statement that he sold his 
Sandy Murray. He seems to be hear
ing his confinement and sentence well.

As the two Hatches do not under
stand English it was decided to 
the interpreter, Joseph L. Leavy. At 
one point in the evidence Mr. Carvell 
rose and said that a certain gentleman 
in court .who. spoke Italian had in
formed 'him that one of the answers 
had not been translated correctly, but 
when the incident wag unravelled it 
was found that the gentleman had mis
understood the answer and no mistake 
had been made.

One of the jurors evinced unusual 
Interest in the identification jt the 
knife, and at last became engaged in 
an argument with the 
was reminded by his honor that a 
juror was not to anrue with a. witness 
or counsel.

Mr. Carvell and Mr. Carter had. nu- 
MurVay grew 

more and more nervous as the day 
wore on. Tomorrow will undoubtedly 
prove a lively day when- Arostia is 
cross-examined.

NS.' Mr. M’cKeown’s argfu-
:

»
CITY ISLAND—Bound south, April 

Sid, stmrs St Pierre Niquelon, fot j 17, schs Lois V Chaples, from St John 
St Pierre; A W Perry, for Boston. j via Huntingdon for New York; Geor-

! gia Pearl, from St John for New York, 
j NEW LONDON—Ard April 17, bark 

CAPE RACE Nfld, April 14—Stmr ! Ejhel Qlarke, from New York for Bear 
Empress of Britain, from Liverpool fob ; ,Yer’ N3’
Halifax and St. John, in wireless com- | MADEIRA Sid April 12, str Leuc- 
munlcatlon with the Marconi station ; ';ra’ Hilton, from Rlvér Plate for Har- 
here when 220 miles southeast at 5.10 } *>ur8- 
p. m. ! VINEYARD HAVEN—Passed April

PLYMOUTH, April 14—Ard, stmr I 18, sch Harold J McCarthy, from 
Mhjestic, for Cherbourg and South- j John for Hew York, 
ampton, and proceeded. j BOOTHBAY HARJ30R—Sid April 18,
• Liverpool, April 14—Ard, stmr j sch Isalah K Stetson, from St John for 
Hake Champlain, from St. John and ; Hew York.
Halifax for Havre and London. j/ PROVIDENCE—Ard April 17, sch

BERMUDA, April 14—Sid, stmr Dca- X. Genevieve, from St John.
"mo, for St. John, j : IBEDY ISLAND, .Del—Passed down

LIZARD, April 14—Passed, stmr Sar- ApriI 1S. seh Reliance, from Philadel- 
dinlan, from St. John and Halifax for phla for Yarmouth.
Harve and London. PROVINCETO'W'N, Mass., April 12.

KINGSTON, Ja, April 3—Ard, schr 'Sid, sch Ruth Johnson, for St George, 
Thela, Salter, from .Christobal. VR-

BARBADOS, April 1 — Ard, sehrs 
Katherine V Mills, Sarty, from St Lu
cia; Canada, Conrad, from Pernambu-

Rafuse, 
stmrs Sobo,

Bridges, from Dominica (and steamed 
for Trinidad.

•4

Brjtish Ports. ap-

gun toSt

u
Notice to Mariners.

George E. Holder, agent of the United 
States schooner Annie A. Booth at this 
port, has gone to Boston to l'otite after 
the vessel. A survey on the vessel ; 
will be held today.

The American tug PjepScot arrived | first c'ass unlighted iron spar buoy 
In: port yesterday from Bath, Me., on |-was then withdrawn, 
her way to St. Martins to tow' barges ! Kennebec River Abagadasset Point 
Nos. 1 and 4 to Bath, tibth loaded with j RanSe Lights:, These lights were 
nulo wood. lighted April 8 for the season of navi

gation.

PORTLAND; April 13—Stockton Har
bor; Sears Ledge gas buoy, 3, hereto
fore reported withdrawn for the win- 

j ter, ifas replaced April 10, and the

GALVESTON, Texas, April 16—Ard, 
stmr Bray Head, Butt,
Cruz.

re-from Vera

RIO JANEIRO, April U—Ard, ship 
Canada, Lombard, from Gulfport; 16th, 
bark Conductor, Faulkner,
John. 'NB.

WILMINGTON, NC, April 16—Cld, 
schr Havelock, Gildert, for Demerara.

NEW YORK, April 16—Sid, schr El- 
ma, Miller, for Elizabetflioort.

CALAIS, Me, April 16—Sid,

The United States Bureau of Navi
gation reports that 82 vessels of 24,924 
•tons gross were built in the United 
States during March and was official
ly numbered.

The first sailing from Montreal and 
Quebec will be the Corsican, on May 7. 
She will be followed the next day bv 
the Ionian, for Glasgow, and the Corin
thian for Havre and London. The 

Indies on Thursday with a cargo of | Canada will be the first beat of the 
fish and lumber shipped by H and N I Dominion line to reach port, as she 
B. Lewis and the Yarmouth Trading 
Co. She will be commanded by Capt.
Crosby

The Prince Arthur arrived at Port
land at nine o’clock- on Friday 
ing. Capt Kinney planned to sail 
from there for .Bermuda last Monday.

Nova Scotia bark Ethel Clark, Capt 
Emenan, cleared last Tuesday from 
Noxv York for Bear River, NS.

Sch Daisy Linden, reported wrecked 
at Bermuda, on the pasesage from

co; 3rd, bark Annie Smith, 
from Cayenne; 4 th,V

witness. Hefrom St. ATTEMPT TO BURN 
INSPECTOR’S HOUSE

1 Shipping Notes.March 30—Sid, sehrs Advance, Bur- 
gess, for Halifax; Helen Stewart, Mil
ler, for Charlottetown; April 2, sehrs 
Emma E. Whidden, for St Johns, Nfld; 
.Nellie Louise, Burke, for do.

1 LIVERPOOL—Ard April 20, str Mau
retania, from New York for Queens- 

' town.

Norwegian bark Sigrid, 549 tons, 
which has been laid up at Tonsberg 
since August, sailed og 2nd April for 
some port in Canada.

The sch Ben Bolt will sail for West

merous sarcastic tilts.
sehrs

Henry D. May, for New York; Mada
gascar, for do.

ROTTERDAM, April 10—Ard. stmr 
Hindustan, Llttlehales, from 
Tampa.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 11—Sid,stmr 
Missourian, Lyons, for Honolulu 

SANTOS, April 6—Sid schr W S 
Fielding^ Rafuse, for West Indies, to 
load for New York.

BOSTON, Mass, April 14—Ard, stmrs 
Sexeria, from Liverpool and Queens
town; Ooean (Nor.), from Louisliurg, 
CB; Governor Cobb, from St John.

Cld, schr Almeda Willey, for St John; 
General Scott, for Calais.

NEW YORK, April 15—Ard, schr Seth 
W. Smith, from Perth Amboy for Cal-

Scott Act Inspector Carlin’s 
Family, of Annapolis, Have 

Narrow Escape

sails from Liverpool on Thursday, 
April 22, and from Montreal and Que
bec on Mav 8.

Considerable interest surrounds the 
arrival in pdrt of the steamer Lauren- 
tic, of the White Star-Dominion line. 
The Laurentlc Is scheduled to sail from 
Liverpool on April 29, and it is ex
pected that on her maiden trip across 
the Atlantic every effort will be made 
to get the maximum speed out of her. 
Some of the high officials of the White 
Star will cross on the Laurentic. and 
May. She Is 565 feet in length with a 
tonnage of 15.00.
Battle line steamer Sellasia, Captain 

Purdy .arrived at Cardiff April 17 from 
Honfleur

WALMER—Sid April Port19, bark Ti- 
koma, from London for Pugwash, NS 

ST JOHNS, Nfld—Ard April 20, stt 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liv- 
orpol for Halifax and Philadelphia.

NEWPORT, Mon—Ard April 20, str 
Hlmera, Bennettt, from London for 
Canaries.

The father of Reginald is very much 
opposed to nicknames, and when he 
heard his offspring refer to another 
boy as Billy the stern parent remon
strated.

"Why do

INDIANA MAN PLANSmorn-X
you call your little play

mate Billy?" demanded the father of 
Reginald, 
that Billy is not his proper name."

"Yes, sir," replied Reginald. "His 
right name is Bill, but we call him 
Billy for short.”

"You surely must knowAUTHORITIES BUSY-LIVERPOOL—Ard 
"Celtic, from |New fork; 
from St John for Bristol.

/ LONDON—Ard April 18. str CaidJn- 
\ lan, from St Johc and Halifax.

Sid 17th, Str Sicilian, fur Mut.I t ea:.

April IS. strs 
M on i calm.

With Big Lenses on iooo-Foot 
Towers He’ll Beat 

the Sun

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, April 21.-A 
dastardly attempt was made to burn 
the house of Scott Act Inspector Car- 
l'in on Monday night.

Mrs. Carlin and daughter

How To Tell Catarrh WEAK MAN RECEIPT* als.
Cld, barges Hamburg, for Windsor, 

NS; Ontario, for do; Persia A. Colwell, 
for Fernandina (latter 
Sandy Hook Bay).

Sid, stmr La Provence, for Havre. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April 15 

—Sid, schr Ann Louise Loskwood, for 
Moncton; Clara Jane, for Calais.

SALEM, Mass, April 15—Ard, sehrs 
T W Cooper, from St John for Fall 
River; J Arthur Lord, from New Ha
ven for St John?

CITY ISLAND, NY, April 15—Bound 
east, bark Ethel Clark, from 
York for Bear River, NS, arid anchor- 

When you find your heart the ’least bit ed here.
«ht ni rhythm, your nerves unhinged, vottr HAVRE, April 15—Ard, stmr La Lor- 
fcraath short, don't wait until you are pro- ra’ne- rrom New Tork 
etrated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil PHILADELPHIA, April 

n* Wa Heart and Nerve Pilh. Thoy’Jl .Baxter, McBride.

j «-» »«
and your whole being thrill with new Vfo falgar, Marttnsen, for Bay a>rte. 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills cured FEW YORK—Cld April 30, bark Abe- 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. She ona' ,or «ummersldc, PEI; »oh Bvolu- 
writee : “I was greatly troubled, for six tion. for Meooton, NB. 
years, with say heart end shortness of BOSTON—Ard April 20. schs Havana, 
wreath. I eeuld not walk eighty reds with- .from Bridgewater; Annie, from Sal
ent nesting four or See times in that short mon River Ng.
wiigjxws' seveut/x^ree’'poiinda ' P dL^ ^ B ” HardW,Ck’ ^ An"

nsnsss&sfss&'gxr ;a„™
the mort I »ver weighed in mv lira I f«Bl 2°, schs Mlneoi*,.from Bt Jdhn; Dara 
we*4 and «an work as well as over I did C., from St John; Harold J McCarthy, 

azaheartily thank Milborn’s Heart and from St John : Ethel, from Montague, 
Herd* Pille for it all. " PEI. and Halifax. :
Itoce 60 wota per bog or o boxes f<* Bound eaat 20th, bark. Abeona, from 

*1.25 at ad driers, or mailed’ direct op Quttptiburg for. Prince .Edward Inlapd 
receipt of prie» oy The T. Sfilburn Co, (anchored here), 
limited, Toronto, Ont. ---------

Had Mean Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.
Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 

Seventy-three Pounds. Now 
Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

An Experienced Physician Says 
the Following Symptoms 

Are Sure Mgns:
You can always tell catarrh by the 

following well known signs:—
Eyes red and watery?
Difficulty In breathing?
Are the nostrils stuffy?
Do you sneeze frequently?
Is your throat hoarse?
Do you spit phlegm?
Oppression, in the chest ?
A ringing in the ears?
If you have any of tinsse indications 

of Catarrh cure the trouble now—stop 
It before it gets into the lungs or bron
chial .tubes—then it may be too late. 
The remedy is "Catarrhozone,” a di
rect breathable ctp-e that 1 "laces anti
septic balsams and healing medication 
on every spot that’s tainted by ca
tarrhal germs.
There can be no failure with Catarrh- 

ozone—for years tt has successfully 
cured cases that "resisted other reme
dies. "No one can know better than I 
the enormous benefit or.o gets from 
the very first day’s use of Oatarrho- 
zone," writes T. T. Hopklnn, of West- 
Vale, P. Q„ "1 had for years a stub
born case of Broncnlal Catarrh, ear 
noises, headache, sore eyes, stopped-up 
nose and throat. It affected my ap
petite and made my breath rank. Ca- 
tan-hozone cured quickly."

Gea Catarrhozone, use it and you fire 
sure of cure—beware of tmitattone and 
substitutes. Large size Catasrhozone 
with hard rubber inhater lasts two 
months and is guaranteed, 
sizes 25c. and 59a By mail

Any man who suffers with nervou s debility 
weak hack, failing memory or deficient man, 
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure himself at homo with a simple per. 
soription that I (Till.gladly send free, in a plain 
scaled envelope, to any man who will write for 
it. l)r. A. E. Robinson, 3922 Luck Building 
Detroit, Michigan. 3-4,,

were awak-
Canadian schooner Advance, Cap- onf,‘ about midnight by the smell of 

tain Burgess, arrived at Halifax yes- smoke- Going to the window they cis- 
terday from Barbados. covered the side of the house burning,

St. John schoqiler Lavonia, Capt. At- alk* ** "ras only by the prompt action 
ki%ton, cleared from New York 1 nt ar"^ the timely arrival of Mr. CarMn '
Monday fox- Bridgewater, N. S. jthe house was saved from total de- PETERSBURG, Ind., April 21.—After

Battle line steamer Qieronea, Cap- struction' ten years of-persistent effort David R.
tain Fancy, arrived at Coosaw April' T'he discovery of a can and bottle Nicely, of this - city, has perfected an 
16 from Hamburg and Shields. containing oil leaves no doubt "that the arrangement by which he believes the

D. A^.R. steamer Prince George, Cap- wa6 of incendiary origin, probably day can bs made twenty-four hours 
tain MDKitttton, arrived at New York the work of persons who feel the fe- long. and.ho has applied for patents,
last Monday and landed 183 passen- ^ult ot Inspector Carlin's successful ef- He has made convex and concave

1 forts to stamp out the sail of liquor. lenses of enormous size,, which he will 
Schooner Rothesay, Ronald, Damara- " The authorities are worblinj on. the piece in towers :l,-)00 feet high at a

land ,and Blma have all been fixed to CKSe,-and a detective will probably be I distance of 106 miles apart, and with
carry hard coal from United States , broüght from Halifax ir. ah endeavor .these ho expect» to supply daylight

; t° bring the guilty party to justice 
A special meeting of the Town coun

cil. will be held .this evening, and a | to be provided, and with the lenses' so 
reward offered for information which | focused as to Jet the iMiht 
will lead 10 the arrest of rite fire-bug;

returned in
ARRANGEMENT READY

SOME MORE REASONS 
FOR OUR SUCCESS

Our long experience" has taught us 
just what the public needs.

Our course of training Is kept up-to- 
date. and meets just thos? needs -

Our graduates’ good, work has Keen 
our best advertisement. .

The public have confidence in 
statements.

Catalogues to any address.

1 New
isers.

: In order to keep the leases at a ;■ ro
per ïfhgle, a clock-work apr«iàt;is is

ourports to Fredericton. They get $1.50 
per ton freight.

Tuesday's New York Herald says: 
“Tug Gypsum, Blizzard, from Hents- 
port,'N. S.', for New York, towing a 
banre loaded with plaster to J. B. King

Co., ran ashore on the south side ef 
Hart’s Island Point, Bong 
Sound, at 11.30 p. m. 18th, in a denre 
fog. Thé vessel was floated undam
aged.

Capt. A. W. Davison, R. N. R., wife 
and son, from Vaneouver, B. C., have 
arrived in Httntsport to spend a few 
"weeks at the home of Mrs. Davison’s 

tier, Dr. .'Margeson, When Captain 
Dayison returns he is to command the 
Empress of China, that sails from 
Vancouver to Hong Kong the first of 
June.

The British three-masted schooner 
Alexandra, 178 tons, Captain Pothier, 
arrived at San Fernando on Friday 
evening after a voyage of 32 days from 
Beat River, N 9., -with 19,279' pieces

14—Ard, 
from

:

(30^\m eoncer,-
tratel r*ye from one to the other, ho 

The Scott Act is being strictly en- expeews to .five daylight all th# time, 
forced and there i« practically no li
quor mid in Annapolis at present. Oev. 
eral convictions have been secured ; 
since Inspector Qariln’s appointment, 
in .February, arid on Saturday a first 
conviction was obtained against a 
prominent citizen after en Interesting 
trial, durlny, which the lefendant 
swore that he had never in his life 
sold liquor. Several prosecutions ate 
pending

S. Kerr,
Is’and

possible Improvement in seed»,
■ but it takes time zod money.. We have
■ been Improving flower and vegetable
■ seedsftirOver50yeltr Morethaniooo
■ people are working to make Ferry's
■ Seeds mit you. Bay the beet—Ferry’s.

For sale everywhere.

=*"S««f-astir™

I-SEEDS

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY
means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking a 
course at the Fredericton Business 
College.

tSg
Mrçîs.-i

fat

it Open all the yaar round 
You may enter at any time. 
Send for free catalogue.

BOSTON, Maas., April 20.—Congress
men from two states and other prom
inent speakers added their influence 
to boom new waterways and harbor Im
provements at a banquet given lp Ford 
Hall tonight by the New England Dry 
Goods Association.

»
Address:

,
£•> W J. OSBORNE,

FREDERICTON, N. B
SmallerBOOTHBAY HARBOR—Sld^gpril *0,m ' >■El
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TRUE BILL IH WILL TAKE THE TURKISH CRISES► I
r—-■ KI 1 ■ T _____

«=

ip to m Hang oni M.

to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

-as
^1- ik 1■s ..a «Surprise mm Safy

Took Jury 2 Hours 
to Find

Unless Congress Cuts
■ ' -. • u

■ -1jj

k:1
»7/ir® A Biif you wish to retain the natural 

Colors in your clothes.! i qAllowance' r:’«
Surprise iji

TRIAL BEGINS IS PART OF WIDE TRIP Fhas peculiar qualities of washing 
clothes, without injury and 

L with perfect cleanliness.

y.\

Sm®-He Hopes to Seo the Far 

West and South and Also 

New England

Work of Choosing Petit Jury 

—Many Objections Made 

by Defense

:■-

Remember ilrliw
mmg| a1 the name Surprise 

means a
pure hard Soap.

fX
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WASHINGTON. April 20.—President 

Taft, who believe» that the chief ma
gistrate of the nation should keep in 
as close contact with the people as his 
duties and requirements of the office 
admit, is planning a notable trip dur
ing the late summer and early fall, pro
vided congress decides to continue the 
annual appropriation of *26,<00 for 
travelling expenses allowed during the 
closing years of the Roosevelt admin
istration.

ANDOVER, N- B„ April 20.—Once 
again the Green murder case is before 
the public eye, and once again it prom
ises to. draw unusual interest, probab
ly more than shown during the last 
trial.

Judge McLeod opened Supreme Court 
at eleven o'clock. Sandy Murray, 
James Hatch and Andrew Hatch will 
be tried as accessories before the fact 
in the 'murder of Green. For the first 
time in the history of the trial the 
court room was not crowded.

The defence has lined up a splendid 
array of counsel, consisting of F. B. 
Carvell, Hon. H. A. McKeown and W.

For the crown, Solicitor 
General McLeod and T.f J. Carter ap
pear.

The grand Jury called and sworn 
consists of Wm. Armes, Henry Lewis, 
David Craig, Samuel Brown, George 
Armstrong, Wm. Appleby, John Weav
er, J. W- McPhail, Alexander Dionne, 
Laurent Parent, Archie Martin, J. D. 
White, Patrick Bourgoin, Jas. Stewart, 
D. Wetmore Pickett, Edward Camp
bell, G. ’White Bishop, Stanley Gallop, 
A. L. Green, Manzer Clark, Warren 
James, Herman Stewart and Gabriel 
Poutras.

Li

Vi f;ASSESSMENT ACT WILL BE 
OPPOSED TOOTH AND NAIL

:tm is:: ; Mmx
r t Til|gvT 1 -M1W '\K

E
s 1Mr. Taft will leave 1Washington as 

soon as he can arrange matters after 
the adjournment of congress and

m
That the assessment bill is to meet 

with vigorous opposition in its passage 
through the house at Fredericton has 
generally been conceded for some time 
back, but even its most outspoken op
ponents little realized the full measure 
of the bumps that are undoubtedly in 
store for it.

Word was received last night from 
Aid. Pickett, who is at present repre
senting the city in the matter, that the 
tanks are out in force against the bill, 
that the civil service are out with a 
big axe and that the Board of Trade 
is expected to take an active part in 
the attempt to squelch the proposed 
legislation.

The solid phlanx of dissatisfied rate
payers arrayed in opposition to the bill W. E. Foster, president of the Board 
while vaguely hlsted at was little ex- of Trade, stated to The Sun last night 
Pected of materialization, and a con- that the organization had reversed its 
siderable stir was occasioned upon re- decision of Monday and would 
ceipt of this disquieting news. Aid. offer no opposition to the provisions of 
McGoldrick will leave for Fredericton the bill. Aid: Pickett’s subsequent 
this morning to join forces with Aid. commmunication reopened the matter, 
Pickett and Aid. Scully, whose Navy I however, and further developmests 
Island bridge construction bill comes ] will he looked for today.

up for discussion tomorrow, will leave 
for the capital this evening.

The particular grievance that the 
banks will have to air is the increased 
rate proposed to be enacted on cheir 
volumes of business. The banks have 
heretofore paid a rate of one-twelfth 
of one per cent, upon the volume of 
business done will be asked to 
tribute one-tenth in the event of the 
bill becoming 
this increase to "the last ditch, the 
banks, as announced upon the matter 
coming before the Common Council, 
will take issue with the entire system 
of assessment as practiced generally 
and will endeavor to bring about its 
abolition.

.. will
go direct from the White House to his 
summer home at Woodbury Point 
Beverly, Mass. Mr. Taft will devote 
most of his vacation to golfing, motor
ing and perhaps will take short cruises 
along the northern coast. The reas
sembled Atlantic fleet of sixteen battle 
ships will manoeuvre off the New 
England coast during the summer, and 
the president undoubtedly will want 
to see some of the work of the iron
clads.

The trip the president desires to make 
to the West during the late summer 
will be entirely too expensive to be 
paid for out of his own pocket. An 
outline of the proposed Itinerary has 
been given to a higih railroad official 
and an estimate requested. It is said 
the cost would be in the neighborhood 
of *16,000 to *17,000.

When he goes West the 
will include Alaska in the 
starting from Seattle, probably 
vessel of the navy er revenue cutter 
service. No president has ever visited 
the far northern territory which for 
so long has been a part of the United 
States. The preside*: has been invit
ed to and is particularly anxious to 
attend the following gatherings :

The annual encampment of the Grand 
rmy of the Republic at Salt Lake

1
P. Jones.

>MMtt *
:

E i-J3EMCHTàT7?A.Troif ay- TU7&dr&r JdztZ
■or ^TREETTlS Of_ &ALO/STCA., 3*

FREES BROTHER 
FROM DUNGEON

con-
HbFSrSksèSsI

law. While opposing

-
V. ■ '-..-.i-T* ; '

Æ ë

SEEKING POWER ONLY TO AID A fSolicitor General McLeod asked that 
the convicted prisoners be sent before 
the grand jury, and His Honor granted
the request.

Bis Honor gave an order in writing 
for the calling of the convicted pris
oners, but as the prisoners were just 
then busy satisfying the inner man, 
court adjourned until 2 p. m. None of 
the prisoners were brought in during 
the morning session.

Mike and Lewis Murray with their 
Joseph Murray',

Josephine Shilling Personally 

Applied to President 

Diaz

•■I
?v;

.now.TAYLOR Ï: apresident 
Journey, 

on a ) * *

1NEW YORK, April 20.—Successful in 
_ I"isai°n of having her brother re- 

eased from a Mexican prison, where 
he had been held for fifteen months on 
a false charge, Miss Josephine Shilling, 
seventeen

tBill to Incorporate The Tobique Pulp and 
Paper Company Discussed by the Cor

porations Committee.

swives were present, 
who has been a tireless worker in his 
cousin’s interests, was also present. m

«years did, arrived in this 
city yesterday on the steamship Meri- 

a. Not until the young woman had 
interested the American Ambassador 
m Mexico City and had a hearing be
fore President Ddaz

.AFTERNOON SESSION.
_ , « City, Utah; the trans-Mississippi
The ,’fternoon session opened with ference at Denver, the National Irri- 

the evidence of Tony Arotiia to tee gallon Congress at Seattle and the 
grand lury. Despite mud and wind Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 
the surrounding country side was well the same city

,represented The room preyed a In addition 'to his proposed visit to 
pleasant mixture of straw hats, fur the Rocky Mountain states and to the 
coats and mud. Only the babies were Pacific Northwest, the president’s ten- 
misspg ip the, other to complte the tative plans Include a long swing 
1 ' • through the southwest and the heart

of the South Itself.
Mrs. Taft, who is as fond of travel 

as her husband, may accompany the 
president on the tour.

Icon-

TO BRIEF OFF HARBORExposition at , was she able to
have her brother given a hearing 

In 1907 Frank Shilling, the 
left Ogdensburg to

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 20.- mill paid $60,000 per year and the mill 
it was after nine O’clock this evening at Tobique would not be a greater one 
before the corporation committee met tha'n the Cushing, 
to take into Consideration the bill to Mr- Tweeddale followed Mr. Taylor 
incorporate the Tobique Pulp and c,aimed that all the objectionable 
Paper Company. Mr. Taylor spoke at made last week had béen
some length in opposition to the new fL out of the new bill, but yet 
bill as presented. He complained that thmfe °ppos6d stl11 objected.

chief promoters Continued by Mr.
(Messrs. Stetson & Co.), did not ap- ’ Guthrio in opposition to the
pear before the committee, Which he “ L. aiKl Mr-Powell concluded in favor, 
maintained showed that they had lit- e * ■ ■ B. basketball team do
te interest in thé promotion of the feated the Ottawas this evening, 37 to 
enterprise and had only but their name 28' 
to the undertaking.

brother.
__ . , go to Mexico to
buy- tobacco. He remained in the vi
cinity of Mexico city tor several 
months, and in January, 1808, went to 
Vera Cruz to take a boat back to the 
United States. On the day of his 
rival he was walking through one of 
the main streets of the city when a 
man suddenly seized him and accused 
him of havng stolen $2,700 from hm.

Shilling denied ever having seen the 
man before, but the police arrested 
him and put him in a cell too email 
for him even tq lie down in and then 
he was transferred to a dungeon. The 
prison officials refused to allow him to 
communicate with his friends and it 
was not until August, eight months 
after his arrest, that he 
getting a letter sent to hie sister ,-r. 
this city. '

Miss Shilling, then sixteen, 
pupil in the Holy Cross Convent, this 
city. She is an orphan and 
only member of the family living in 
the East, her four sisters having 
to live in San Francisco. Despite the 
length of the journey, Miss Shilling 
started for Mexico as soon as she re
ceived her brother’s letter.

Upon her arrival in Vera Cruz she | 
tried to get a hearing for her brother, 
but the authorities refused to take any 
action. She then went to Mexico City, 
where she interested the Amrican Am
bassador in the case, and on March 30 
succeeded in seeing President Diaz 
and" stated the facts.

A hearing was at Once ordered. Then 
it appeared that the man who had ac
cused Shilling of having stolen his 
money denied that he had made the 
charge, but said that he thought Shill
ing khëw the man who had robbed 
him. Latér it developed that two years 
ago he had made a similar charge

/

■ » ...

\ m i
Scpeppil’ and five other witnesses 

Wire sent before the grand jury. The 
jury were two hours In finding a true 
hill. They also recommended that more 
guards he placed around the jail. His 
honnr decided that the recommenda
tion be carried out.

The steamship Yarmouth, of the Do
minion Atlantic Line, came to grief 
yesterday afternoon while entering the 
harbor and the twenty-seven passen
gers she was bringing here from Digby 
were transferred to the tug George K. 
King, which brouht them to the city. 
The

She succeeded in getting the passen
gers and mails off without difficulty 
and landing them with but an hour’s 
delay at Reed’s Point. In the mean
time the hand steering gear of the 
steamer was brought into requisition 
and with the King as an auxiliary she 
was docked at her berth at about 
seven o’clock.

Captain Potter was in command of 
the boat at the time of the accident. 
The incident occasioned but little ex
citement and the passengers took the 
matter of their enforced stay on the 

the bar. The tug George K. King was j Beacon bar with no untoward maoi- 
immediately dispatched to the scene, festation of impatience.

ar-
those who were the

Rosy CheeksThe prisoners were arraigned and 
Mr. Carvell ap- break was occasioned by the 

steam steering gear running amuck. 
The Yarmouth was almost abreast

pleaded not guilty, 
peared for Murray, Mr. McKeown for 
James Hatch and Mr. Jones for An
drew Hatch. All three prisoners are In 
good physical condition and 
quite composed.

Senator Domville left here thisMr. Taylor eon-
tended that the proposed company was ing I°r Ottawa. The senator has bee.-, 
only seeking the power to assist the here promoting a bill to develop the 
lumbermen. ' elate industry of Albert Company, in

Mr. Powell here claimed that Mr. which company are English capitalists, 
Taylor had no right to use such argu- and the amount of stock is placed at 
ment as he (Mr. Powell) had been one million dollars, 
given full power to act for Stetson & There is a large delegation including 
Co. and that he represented that com- bankers, here tonight, from St. John, 
pany with every authority. to oppose the assessment bill which

Mr. Taylor in concluding, said that comss up in committee tomorrow, 
the idea of spending $400,00 per year The steamer Majestic arrived this 
was not at ail probable. The Cushing afternoon.

even-The AmMttan of Ewry Woman of the Beacon light when the accident 
occurred. There was a strong tide 
running at the time and the steamer, 
unable of being controlled, drifted on

Hollow cheelg with dark linee, sallow 
complexion—luw à woman hates them.

But rosy cheek», clear skfei, bright 
eyes—give them to a woman and she 
is happy.

J In the bloood is found the first sien 
of trouble.

It grows thin and watery, its color 
fades, and increasing pallor and sal- 
lowness give the outward 
of the change within.

Soon the nerves weaken, the heart 
easily tires and palpitates, strength 
declines.

appear

The petit jury called and sworn 
are: Herbert Camber, J. Edgar Cam
eron, Frank Henderson, George Mte- 
Douiaal, Frederic Reed, Albert Dionne, 
Robert Beveridge, John Larlee, Harry 

Beveridge, James «Lamereaux, 
Bruce Ritchie, two panels having been 
exhausted and only eleven jurors cho-

succeeedd in

was a WOMEN ANGRY AT 
MORALITY INQUIRY

W.
was the

evidencepen. gone
Hia honor adjourned^ court until 2 p. 

tm. tomorrw.

LIFE SAVER HAD 
A NARROW ESCAPE

SCHOONER LAUNCHEDThe defense made twenty-two ob
jections and the crown three. A panel 
of 20 will be made for the remaining 
member of the jury.

The delicate mechanism of the wo
manly functions is interfered with, 
and pleasures, activities and 
duties are loaded down with the bur
den of declining health.

Why. is it that women neglect the 
first warnings?

Usually she Waite till she Is readv 
to dfrop—often till shesc gfgf gf gfgf 
to drop—ofte n then It’s too late.

These conditions are easily checked, 
easily cured at the beginning,—but 
even when long established Ferrozone 
will remove the cause and cure the 
trouble.

Ferozone’s action aids the three 
principal functions of the body—diges
tion, assimilation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms 
an abundance of rich, red blood—this 
gives good color.

By perfecting aaslmlliAtlon, Ferro-
glVes

Aî PARRSBORP Received Largest Majority 

Ever Recorded in 

Chatham

even 2,400 Washington Employee 

Protest at Proposed 

Investigation
CHESTER JORDON 

PLACED ON TRIAL
Si- îÆ.-^b*

PARRSBORO, N. S., April 20 —Pat
rick J. McLaughlin launched from his 
Ship yard here today the fine tern 
/schooner P. J. McLa’ughlin. She is 
We feet long, 28.0 feet wide and 8.8 
feet deep and is 147 tons register, and 
is all planked with hardwood, sailer, 
classed in American record, and in 
evéry way a first-class vessel. She is 
owned by the builder and Dennis Mc
Laughlin, and loads lumber at this port 
for New York for B. L. Tuckerand. 
She will be commanded, by Captain l.eo 
Thibeault, of Arichat, Cape Breton.

Gins. Vincent Almost Drowned 
This Morning

r\

HARD ON NEWSPAPERS
WASHINGTON, April 20.—A mas» 

meeting of nearly all the 2,400 women 
employed in the bureau of engraving ... / 
and printing in this city was held to
day to protest against statements that 
the National Civic Federation, 
through Its members, had appointed a 
committee to investigate the morality x 
of thé employes of the executive de
partments in Washington and that the 
committee had determined to demand 
the dismissal of at least fifty women, 
employed in the bureau where today’s 
meeting was held.

A committee of the women employes 
was appointed to take the matter up.
Mr. Ralph, director of the bureau, gave 
permission for the meeting and later 
said :

“I want to repel such statements 
with all the earnestness there is in me.
I am proud to be the director of this 
bureau, where of the four thousand 
employes two thousand four hundred 
are ladies. There is not one unfit mor
ally to associate with ladies in any 
sphere of life. We have a fine body of 
employes. We handle nine million of 
currency every day, check up eâch 
night and never lost a cent.”

Mr. Ralph said he knew of no in
vestigation other than a conference 
for the general discussion of bettering 
the condition of women who work in 
thé bureau, as is being done in prac
tically every factory and big business 
establishments in the country. The 
bettering of employes generally, both 
men and women, is one of the chief 
purposes of the federation.

f
f

CHATHAM, N. B., April 20.—Aid. R. 
A. Snowball was elected mayor of 
Chatham today over Aid. J. F. Benson, 
by a majority of 139, the largest in the 

' history of the town. And this in spite 
of the fact that he faced the united 
opposition of both newspapers. The 
successful aldermen are: R. A. Log- 
gie, W. F. Cassidy, Edward Gallivan, 
F., M. Tweedie, A. P. Williams, Wm. 
Wyse, M. F. Haley, H. H. Carvell.

The vote in general was a censure 
on the course adopted by the proprie
tors of both papers and particularly 
on tlmt of the World, which in the 
last issue previous to the election, used 
every manner of means to misrepre
sent Mr. Snowball and the cause his 
defeat. One of -the amusing features 
of the campaign was the broadside 
placards displayed over the town . by 
Aid. Benson, attributing to himself a 
whole host, of virtues, independence, 
broad-mindedness and pre-emineht bus
iness acumen, being most prominent. 
The vote by booths was: ,

For mayor—R. A. Snowball, first poll 
134; second poll, 184. Total, 318. J. F. 
Benson, 78, 101. Total, 179.

FOR ALDERMAN.
1st. 2nd. T

Went Adrift on a Cake of lee, Which Broke 
—Saved by Crew From the 

Empress of Britain.

'tig

II
■ l

• ■■ l
•v I

4

Alleged that He Killed Wife 

With Flatiron During 

a Quarrel

S
against an Innocent man.

As soon a-s her brother was released. 
Miss Shilling started back for this 
city.
where he has started a suit against the 
government for false imprisonment.

*

Shilling remained in Mexico, if
/

While trying to pick up some deals 
that had fallen from a scow outside 
the steamer Empress of Britain, Char
les Vincent, the well known life 
er, had a close call from drowning in 
the harbor about 7.30 this morning. 
-When the deals fell from the 
Vincent grabbed a pike pole and 
climbed over the tide of the scow on

zone supplies nutrition—this
strength, vim, stability.

Elimination is assured because Fer
rozone quickens the actions of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels—this guar
antees the maintenance of vigorous 
health.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Apfil 20.—Ches
ter S. Jordan of Somerville, a vaude
ville actor, was placed on trial today 
in East Cambridge for the murder of 
Ins wife, Honora jordan, In Somerville 
°n September 1st last, tl Is alleged 
that during a quarrel Jordan killed hie 
wife by striking her on the head With 
a fl°t iron, afterwards dismembering 
the body to conceal the crime.

Portions of the body wère found in a 
trunk in a lodging house in Boston 
through the suspicions of a cabmàrl 
" ho moved the trunk for Jordan. The 
woman’s head was discovered later in 
Hie furnace in her home %nd other 
parts of the body were found in a 
wash-tub. The police claim that Jor- 
day confessed the crime. The Intro- I 
duction of the alleged confession in 
court is expected to form the basis of 
a protracted battle.

Jordan is brother-in-law of Jesse L.
1 - Vf-rmore, the New York cotton 
ator, and it is understood that the 
Livermore wealth Is aiding In Jor
dan’s defense.

iONLY FIVE JURORS 
SELECTED SO FAR

1
sav-

’/; |I 1Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the ohe that leads to health.

Not a man, woman or child needing 
blood, vingor, endurance—not a person 
wibo is weak, nervous or sickly, not a 
person in ill-health who won’t receive 
immediate help from Ferrozone.

scow
Is without an Equal for 

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
and all Affections 

of thv THROAT and LUNGS.

I 1Both Sides in Hains Case 

Trying to Secure Men of 
Advanced Age

to some Ice cakes. One of the large 
cakes broke and as a strong- tide was 
running out the slip, he was carried 
out into the harbor. As he drifted 

| down the harbor the cake gave way 
1 and he was thrown into the icy 

FLUSHING, N. Yy April 20.—After- water. He started to swim for Sand 
two days of tedious grinding to get a Point wharf but the strong current 
Jury to try Captain Peter c. .Hains, jr., running out was against Aim. When 
for the murder of Wm. E. Annis, at within twenty yards of the wharf hé 
the BaySide Yacht Club -last August, sank -but was rescued by â crew who 
court adjourned today with five men se* out from the Empress of Britain, 
in the jtiry-bbx. Three jurymen were He was hauled into the boat in a semi- 
secured today, one more than y ester- conscious condition awd removed to his 
day, and 105 talesmen in all have been borne on Protection St.

During the examination of j Although Mr. Vincent has saved a
score of lives, this is the second close 
call that he has had himself. Last

As a tonic ihd restorative, as a 
heaith-bringêr and ibody-ihuiider, Fer
rozone is unrivalled. It cures because 
it îeèds and- nourishes, because it con
tains the elements that build up and 
strengthen. Try it yourself—sold 
everywhere in 50c. boxes.

T
All the most serious affections of the 

throat, the lungs and the bronchial tubes, 
are iu the beginning but colds or coughs. 
Too much stress cannot be laid on this fact, 
and neglect to cure the cold very often 
eanses years of suffering and in the end 
tomes “Consumption.” Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree with 
other absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
medicines of recognized worth, and is abso
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J, L. Purdy, Millvale, N.S., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with a 
hard, dry cough for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood'eN orway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find my cough has left me, To 
any person, suffering as I did, I can say 
that this remedy is well worth a trial. I 
would not be without it in the house.”

1

. 1jR. A. Loggie ..
W.. F. Cassidy....
Edward Galivan............. 142
F. M. Tweedie .. ., 
William Wyse .. .
A. P. Williams ..
M. F. Haley..........
H. H. Carvell .. .. 

Unsuccessful candidates :
Edward Hains ...............  99
J. Y. Mersereau .. .
John B. Bell .. .... . 
Nicholas Cunningham
E. S. Peacock ............
J. Ken. Brue...............

. .. 166 
. .. 146

206 I I
GERTRUDE ANN SIMONDS. - 204

192The death of Madame Gertrude Ann 
SimondS Occurred at Florence, tlaly, on 
March 21»t. The deceased was the 
widow of Henry G. Simonde, who was 
descended from James simdnds of 
Messrs. Slmonds, HAzen and White, 
who, prior to the coming of the Loyal
ists, owned extensive tracts of land in 
St. John. Henry G. Slmonds was 
drowned in a yacht race on thé Ken- 
nebeccasls River many years ago and
since that time Madame Slmonds has years old, and although married, has FREDERICTON, N. B., April 21.— 
resided In Italy with her daughters, no family. The public accounts committee held a
Miss Irene M. Slmonds, who Survives In ' the course of examination of session this morning and passed sev-
her. Tihe deceased is also survived by talesmen t'het defendant’s counsel inti- eral pages of the auditor’s report,
one son, Ë. I. gnponds of this city, mated today that Captain Hains would There was little or nô discussion, the
The làte Counts** de Bury was the not Be câllêd to testify in his own be- time being taken tin with examination
eldest child of Ute -loneased’ lâdÿ.

oper- fi j
m ■ 7

143 187
.. 136 173examined.

prospective jurors today, it was ap
parent that both sides were trying to 
secure men of advanced age and of summerhe narrowly escaped drowning 
family responsibilities. The first four ™ Lawrence River While try-
jurors accepted are all past fifty years ®wtm from the C. P, R. wharf

to Dominion Park. -

183124
82 141

101 122CHATHAM NEWS I1120
CHATHAM, N. B.. April 21. — Dr. 

A J- Hosier, of Tracadie, has takun 
Up his residence here and will practic i 
his profession In Chatham. He enjoyed 
a large and lucrative practice in 
"Jvanadle slid vicinity and will no 
coubt be as successful here.

Reginald Henry, of thé Hotel Tnur- 
a,ne- left last hight for Montreal, 
« here he has accepted a petition.

89 100 mrof age and men of large families. The j 
fifth juror, however, Otto J. Nicholas. I 
of Wyckoff Heights, L. I., is only »7 I

MRS. A. ORSAIL. 1

Mrs. Orsail, wife of Alexander Orsail, 
of the firm of Hudon & Orsail, Mont? 
real, died on Tuesday afternoon from 
injuries sustained by a fall down a 
short staircase in her home, fracturing 
her skull. Mrs. Orsail Is survived by 
her husband, two brothers, Algernon 
Gilbert Of Oakland, California, and Al
exandre Gilbert of St. John, N. B.

86 35
♦ 50 94

81:i
56 S3So great has been the success of this 

wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don’t be humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods.’’ Put up in a yellow 
wrapper ; three pine trees the trade mark* 
urioe 26 oeuta.
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MCE CASE
GirlMarries

iu 1Q04

ORCED IN YEAR

larries a Senator—No 
papers Served on 

Husband

-v

LETOWN, N. Y„ April 21.— 
the most remarkable divorce 
on record in this state was 
to an end by a decision of 

Marschauser granting an in
ky decree to Hubert R. Boyce 
pity from his wife, Mrs. Avis 
[Martin Overstreet Boyce, who 
the wife of Senator George 

[if Atlanta, G a.
R. Boyce is a native of Mid- 
whore he has been prominent 

ty and religious circles. In 
a business trip to Atlanta, Ga., 

introduced to Miss Collins

lartin was a very attractive 
-Oman, prominent in society 

Isical circles, and Mr. Boyce 
Itten with her. She was first 
of the choir of the Emmanuel 
church.
H courtship followed in the 
and the pair were married in 
rk in November, 1904. After 
Imony Mr. and Mrs. Boyce 
I Middletown to make their

r, 1605. Mrs. Boyce decided to 
I Atlanta to make her parents 
k short time after came a 
t Mrs. Boyce had institued 
gs for divorce, 

fir. Boyce commenced to 
fcers signed by Dr. George 
I Atlanta. In these letters Dr. 
bid Mr. Boyce that he had 
bis Martin ever since she 
Irl, and made statements con
fer character.
dozens of letters sent to this 

|r. Brown was an alleged copy 
lion for divorce instituted by 
ce. This was published and 
liter was received from Mrs. 
hying that she had ever start- 
proceedings.
peels of this came a telegram 
Brown, saying ‘ Make no de

ne Boyce divorce story. True 
Riled you today.” 
lofs Dr. Brown sent were ap- 
certified copies of an action 

pd by Mrs. Boyce n gainst her 
Accompanying -the jiroofs ’ 

ified copies of a divorce which 
Ice had obtained from à form- 
nd named
nd the statement that 
Id a child by her first mar-

re-

re-

was

Frank R. Over- 
Mrs.

after Boyce , received several 
Pm Mrs. Boyce asking him to 
er again, but she did not re- 
Middletown. Mr. Boyce enj- 
fetectives to go to Atlanta to 
Ince on which he could get a
rom his wife.
fall of 1908 Mr. Boyce was 
[urprised to receive newspa- 
1 Atlanta containing a picture 
Avis Martin." ami the an- 

‘nt of her wedding to Dr.
rown.
said that Dr. Drown and his 
ent on a wedding trip to 
Ind were the g’rests of Pre-

z.
ietectives were sent to At- 

Mr. Boyce, and this time 
id Senator Brown and Mrs. 
■ing together as man and

:rved papers on Mrs. Boyce 
isband’s action for divorce.

[her of Reginald is very much 
Lo nicknames, and when he 
Is offspring refer to another 
filly the stern parent remoit-

o you call your little play- 
y?" demanded the father of 

"You surely must know 
r is not his proper name.” 
pr," replied Reginald. ”Hi« 
Pe is Bill, but we call him 
(short. ”

man Receipt

who suffers with nervou s debility 
failing memory or deficient man, 

?ht on by excesses or dissipation, 
imsclf at home with n simple per. 
at I will gladly send free, in a plain 
|opc. to any man who will write for 
E- Robinson, 31*22 Luck Building 
ihigan. 3-4.

MORE REASONS 
UR SUCCESS
S' experience* has taught US 
i the public needs.
Irse of training is kept up-U** 
! meets just thos? needs. 
LfluatF-g* good work has been 
advertisement. ". 'L
F>lic have confidence In 'OUT
s.
:es any address.

WavJjA S. Kerr,
PslH.

URN OF PROSPERITY
Enings for a lorgc number 

men aud women- 
are yourself by taking a
the Fredericton Business

»
all the year round, 

may enter at any time* 
for free catalogue.

Address:
OSBORNE, 
REDERICTON, :TSt: B
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IP'1 I] EiSATURDAY A( TUESDAY
Last night the Young People’s 

ciety of Centenary church gave a' con- f 
cert in aid of the missionary societies. 
There was a large Attendance at 
Centenary school rooms and

PATTEN WILL
Hop

INSPECT CROPS
___ • . ; ^

"S 50,000 0. S. FURRIERS 
HEADING FOR CANADA

=—: 1
So-Not permitted to proceed on her 

Journey by the United States immigra
tion officers, refused admission to the 
Salvation Army shelter and without 
money or friends, Mrs. Hand, of Sal- 
'ebury, proved herself somewhat of a 
problem to the Union station officials 
Saturday afternoon.

VOL. 33. ,

SÈSthe j .
en en- f

joyable programme was gone through. 1 I 
The Rev. Wellington Camp of Lein- 1 j 
Bter street addressed the audience. The I* 
following was the programme: Hymn 
192; prayer; psalm 33; selection by the 
Orion quartette; piano solo; reading,
My First Reputation, by Miss Doro- Q.ppn^c fn Kp Uie^cel 
thy Nice; hymn 321; collection; address ^CÇOIS LO DG UlSpOSl- 
by the Rev. Wellington Camp; read- . '
lng, Miss Vera Maxwell; piano so’o, linn nf DnnnsiHAn
Connomore, Miss E. Smith; hymn 115. HOU OI wppOSlllOQ

A very pleasant time was spent by all 
who braved the elements.

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in Ose for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
x — m^r has been made under bis per- 

'y, Bonal supervision since its infancy. 
* Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ABSURD. SAY
MINNEAPOLIS, April 21.—One of 

the most
Mrs. Hand was 

Accompanied by an Infant in arms. She 
-rwas trying to .reach Portland, Maine, 

but the Immigration men Interposed 
and had it not been for the kindness 
of Mrs. Williams, of sheriff street, she 
would have fared very ill indeed. Mrs. 
Williams took her in and cared for. her 

; over Sunday. Today she will be re
turned to Salisbury.

■i z -• 'amazing things in the history 
of the West- is the exodus "of farmers 
into Canada. It has been said that 
fully 50,000 persons will cross the line 
this spring, bound for the rich wheat 
lands of Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan.
It has been less than twenty- ypara 

since the rush to the wheat‘ country of 
the middle West and nqw parts of the 
territory are being abandoned for the 
richer loam of

m RA

Off Accompanied -by 
an Expert

•f

What is CASTORIAVf*

Newfoundland F 
ation Yarn

" f.
. mCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

goric, Drops ancl Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroy s Worms 
nnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

14 relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

BEARISH REPORTSA fire of Incendiary origin was dls1- 
covered in Al. Stackhouse’s livery 
stables, off Charlotte street, and an 
alarm from box 27 was sent In at 3.50 
n’clock yesterday morning, 
department were quickly op the 
the flames had hurst through the root 
ind it was thought that there would 
»e a serious conflagration as' the stable 

■ Is situated so that it adjoins the Love 
Stables -in the rear of King square, 
end other buildings in the rear of the 
north side of King square. Fortunate
ly the building 
•now and rain and in the loft where the 
fire started was only a small quantity 
of hay. It did not take long after the 
water was turned on to quench the 
flames and residents of the hotels and 
boarding houses in the vicinity calmed 
down.

BUDGET DEBATE

Perley Says He’s Optimistic 
—Member Cracks a Joke 

.. on Foster

That the people of the West Side ap
preciate the work of their representa
tives on the aldermanic board was tru
ly demonstated last evening, when the 
Carleton Cornet Rand turned out and 
serenaded the victorious candidates. 
Bonfires were lighted and an elaborate 
programme carried out. At both Aid, 
Scully’s and Aid-elect Bel yea’s re
sidences supper was Served and -ad
dresses delivered. •

The Carleton Cornet Band headed 
the torch-lighted parade, which first 
proceeded tjg AM. Ccully’s residence, 
corner Charlotte and Lancaster streets. 

’Several selections were played outsstde 
the door /including’ "Conquering Hero" 
and “He’s.a Jolly Good Fellow.’

Canada.
Last week seveifty

• I-
carloads of farm

ers assembled here with thgir wives,
,babies, pigs, cows and farming tools, 
bound for Saskatchewan, The settlers 
are not poor. Many have accumulated' 
small fortunes In' wheat and they are 
going after more money. One

“I like the proposition,” 
young fellow. "The land is cheaper up 
there. One can get 
money. Ales, I’m glad I’m going up 
there; but I don’t quite like the idea 
of leaving the states. I have thought 
over It a long time, but I guess a man 
cap be as loyal to the Stars and Stripes 
up there as down here.

The aggregate capital in the party 
counting the cost of fapçi machinery 
and stock represented along with the 
money to be invested amounts to $1,- 

, 000,000 and the total output of crops 
per year has been estimated 
vance at half that figure.

Will Missouri be Able toThe tireSi X 1 NO NEGOTIATIO1scene.
Deliver New Wheat 

in July?

.

? »
Bowel! Gives Notice o
.< tiop for Production

Correspondence

young
nüg _ to

j i ' said theCHICAGO, April 21.—Jas. A. Fatten, 
OTTAWA, April 21.—The debate on the bul1 leader in wheat, left this city 

the .budget, which was -estimed In the today to inspect the crop outlook par-' 
house today, revealed nothing more tlcularly as It bears on the amount of 
clearly than a disposition on the pajrt wheat which may be delivered to him 
of the opposition to cry down thjg credit on "inly contracts. \ Mr. Patten- is ac-

was saturated with
: more for hie

<
. OT’fAWA, \pril 28.—In till 

today iHon. Mr. Loughead callJ 
tion to a despatch from St. I 
îÿfld., published in Montreal jl 
to the effect that Sir Frederick 
had been negotiating as -epres 
Of the Canadian govern men 
Premier Bond for the entry ,1 
foundiand into Canadian felel 

Sir Richard/Cartwright repli 
the press report was untrue, I 
hafi been no such negotiations.

■ Sir MaceKnzie Bowell gave il 
„JSL motipn; for the production ofl 

pondence between Sir Frederil 
„ Mr. Crowe, the intermediary ij 
X ed in tile dispatch

, Sir Richard said thr#>, was 
Oial correspondence to produci] 
. 1 n connection with the dispi 

- question, the Minister of Miiitij 

tha.t-.hlS- correspondence with 
who. was an old acquaintance,] 

IT. cotmection ■ with -business matt' 
=- the subject of iron federation v| 
0 incidentally mentioned. Pietni 
“ was not concerned in the mal 
' ail and the charge that interfsJ 
’ ■domestic politics of Newfoundla] 

*surd.

1 of Canada by way of reflecting upon j 
the financial administration of the j 

able yaks confronted Dr. Frink yester- present government. The lack of fore
day afternon on his regular round of sight, extravagance and reckless bor- 
inspection at Sand Point. The ani- rowing were among the charges hurled 
mais had come over on the Montezuma at the head of Hon. Mr. Fielding by 
consigned to the Minister of Agricul- Conservative critics, who with mark- 
ture and were only partially recovered ed unanimity and characteristic 
from the long sea voyage when the regard of facts conjured up a condition 
officer arrived. of affairs bordering on bankruptcy and

mourned oVer a depreciation in Can
adian securities which, as Minister of 
Finance, took occasion to suggest ex
isted only in the imagination of Con
servative politicians.

“I am as optimistic as any man in 
this house,” declared Mr. Perley, who 
resumed the debate. ’/The Consefva- 

^ , new tive party have always been an optim-
officiated. The honor was |8tic party" These sentiments were

passed over to the past chancellors, cheered by the opposition, and to prove
who performed the impressive cere- h0w much of an optimist he is Mr.
monies of bestowing the third degree, Perley proceeded to draw a picture of 
or that of knighthood, upon three conditions in Canada contribuable to
esquires, Messrs. Black, Rising

Six very bewildered and uncomfort-
* â

The cheapest tea to use is not the 
lowest priced. Tou can buy a tea' a 
few cents a pound cheaper that will 
make a drink, but if you want an ab
solutely pure, healthful, cleanly-pre- 
>ared tea use “Salada." It is Infinite
ly more delicious and decidedly 
economical than other teas, because 

, H goes farther.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtsûr!dis-
ln Use For Over 30 Years.r . in ad-

h TMC CENTAL)H COMPANY. 77 MURRAY CTIICrr.more NEW YORK CITY.

WEDNESDAY X n? ’:134 I

MONDAY The Knights of Pythias,
Lodge,, No. 2, were to the fore last i 
night when some two hundred assem
bled in the Castle Hall .in honor of the 
25th anniversary. Nones of the 
officers

■Union

DIED- YESTERDAY HAZEN INTRODUCES
BILL INCREASING 
EXECUTIVE SALARIES

well as in the town.
In committee with Mr. Leger in the 

chair the bill to amend the act ince r- 
porating Andover 
agreed to. Also bill to amend tor n s’ 
Incorporation act so far as it relates 
to Shediac. Hon, Mr. Hazen explain
ed that the bill provided that any per
son duly qualified might be elected for 
aldermen of a ward whether he re
sided in that particular ward ot not.

A bill to provide for improvement 
and purification of the water supply 
system of Woodstock.

In appreciation of the services of 
Aid. J. King Kelley in pusfoin® and se
curing the Coasting Act, the boys of 
the North End of the city presented 
him on Saturday in the ‘ new Temple 
Bunlding ’with, a gold recognition pin 
Of the Temple of Honor. The 
raised for the purchase of the pin v.-ks 
limited to a few cents from each boy, 
thus enabling à very large number of 
the boys in expressing their kindly 
feelings for the alderman. The pre
sentation was made by the past grand 
archon of Alexandra Section on behalf 
vt the boys. Aid. Kelley, In reply to 
hie youthful friends, urged them to 
tneke" the most of their boyhood days 
in pleasure, study and development of 
sound bodies.

THINKS SWEARING ALL RIGHT

and Perth was
By the death of Abraham Beverly 

Walker, B. A., (L. L. D., Ph. B., D. C. 
L., the Africans in .this city lose their 
most prominent member, 
occurred at 10.40 yesterday morning af
ter an illness of several months, which 
only became acute last Saturday. The 
deceased, who was in his fifty-ninth 
year, was bom at ’Belleisle, Kings Co. 
He is survived by his widow, formerly 
Miss Eliza Ruth Marsh, of Fort Law
rence, N. S., two sons, Rev. Geo. G., of 
Yarmouth and Shelburne, N. S., Jack; 
one daughter, Miss Sadie, the two lat
ter at home; two brothers, Adina and 
Wiri,, of Woodstock, N. B., and two 

. sisters, Misses Mary > and Sarah, wh-o 
made their home with him'.

Dr. Walker has for many years been 
one of the most Interesting figures in 
St. John and has had an interesting 
career. After a good school education 
he studied short band under Mr. Sco- 
vil, the founder of the Soovll system 
of shorthand.

For some time he practised as a 
court stenographer and also taught 
shorthand. He ti n studied law In the 
office of Dr. Geo. Gilbert, and then 
took the law course at the Horwood 
Law School in connection with the 
National University of Washington, D. 
C., from which he graduated in 1681. 
In the same year he was admitted as 
an attorney in New Brunswick and 
was admitted as barrister the follow
ing year. He engaged in Ms profession 
in this city and built up an excellent 
practise until 1894, when he met with 
an accident to hU thigh from which 
he/ never entirely recovered. From 1893 
to 1898 he was librarian for the St. 
John Barristers Society. Since .then he 
has been engaged in various activi
ties. A number of years ago he started 
a literary magazine called “Neith," 
which showed considerable promise 
but for lack of financial support expir
ed after the ninth number.

About three years ago Dr. Walker 
inaugurated the African civilization 

which had for its object 
the solution of the negro problem on 
this continent by transferring the ne
groes to.-A British colony fn South 
Africa.

Since then he has travelled through
out Canada and the United States pro
mulgating his ideas, but he did «hot 
meet with the success he hoped for. 
He was lecturing in Ontario several 
months ayo when he was everaken by 

illness, which resulted in his

, \âsmmoney
His death

"->W!-ee. Renditions in Canada contributable to 
—. , , . , and the cause of financial blunders of the
Waters. At a late hour the doprs were government, which suggested that the 
thrown open and many friends joined ' 
the harmonious gathering, 
ments were served and a splendid 
sical programme carried.

m ‘■i

country is going to the dogs. The 
member for Argenteuil condemned the 
Minister of Finance for having failed 
to anticipate the financial stringency 

Miss Jessie Wilson, sister ot Dr È • ®"a toT h8vlf* neglected to take aid-; 
M; Wilson, -left byriast eVantoVe train Vantage of more prosperous times to 
for Montreal, to join her sister Mrs ls®ue loans' % other respects Mr. 
Arthur Dtngee; They will then pro- . Pêrley’s RPeect1 was a weak echo of 
ceëd to Vancouver, B. G., where Mr. Foster's-
and Mrs. Dtngee will reglde. Miss Wil- Lloyd Harris, Who followed, in a 

„ • son will remain with her sister abbut basinesis-like handling of the subject
Providing the provocation equals the a year. finance, at once got on good terms

offensebf Jones stepping op Smith’s . with the house by cracking a joke at
offense of Jones stepping on Smith’s Estate of Annie Mary Cook, married th® expense of Mr. Foster, which even 
Corn Extractor ;—it does cure corns woman, wife of Captain Valentine thé latter seemed to enjoy. The mem- 
*nd warts, In one day without pain. Cook. Petition of Robey Harold Cook, ber IOr North Toronto had spoken of 
/Try "Putman’s”, tree from acids, and tailor, the Oldest son, and. of the guar- the soporific effect of Mr. Fielding’s 
>s|nless. diang of the remaining children for ad- ^P66011- Mr- Hand» said he observed
’ w. .rn„ , „ ministration in favor of the son, the that th.e speech ot the Finance Mlnie-
„ .. ® p ri °f Ma^5aret A- Taylor, husband having died since the death tCr had had a peculiar effect upon Mr. 

w v, ,! t Pt' P- E' TaylOT of the wife. Administration granted i Fost6r- Up till the six o’clock
T" late OI Hockland, to Rdbey Harold Ooolc. No real estate. journnient yesterday the latter looked 

ew Brunswick, comes as a great loss Personal estate $1,000. Messrs Pew- if he had been put out of business, 
tqjna-ny friends. Mrs. Taylor was »ie ell and Harrison, proctors. but 011 resuming at eight o’clock he
eldest daughter of William S. Bailey -, had given the Impression that In the
and leaves behind one daughter, eight The Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of the interval he had taken a stimulant,
sisters and one brother to mourn their Methodist church here, placed his re- “You had better take care of rule 

.sff; ~t: • signation in the hands of the trustee 19-” remarked Mr. Foster.
Mb» TO --.a , c i board last week, to take effect at the “Well, I will substitute stimulus for

on Î t mT= v°m S0Ut* end of the Present year. At the eve- Simulant," retorted Mr. Harris, 
from here six years ago witlTTh nlns serv,ce on Sunday last Mr. Fulton The member for Brantford thought

Adlan school t/fleher,g h f C^" mentioned the names of several mem- th® lowing made by the Minister of
worT 17,V UP,7e bers of his congregation who had an- Flnance was in the circumstances
1*10 Boer war SSiie arrived nounced their intention of withdrawing bpo" which the government deserved

- ' S^urday C ^ter Mr^ F T th6ir 8UbSOTi5tte" to the church fund to be congratulated. Canada has pass-
KMn PrincJs« st,7et nnd u,=ve While we are not in a position to state 7 through a crisis which had tested
Sain for M Ïfrica about June l 1 p08it,vely "'hy some of the members aad -*e had .merged

* une are withdrawing their subscription, it from ** n a manner that had evoked
is freely rumored that matters in con- j admiration of other countries. Speak- 
nection with the church have not been , l?8 as a. t>usiness man he expressed

the conviction that the administration 
of the country was conducted on busi
ness principles. He charged Mr. Fos
ter with having quoted against 
government a pamphlet that was in- 
■taiKied to show the strength of Can
ada’s credit, and pointed out that with 
all his criticism the member for North 

oronto had not offered aay suggestion 
or alternative policy. ' Trie Conserva
tive party had 
election,”

Jv-’hFM-'mmfc1

Refresh
»mu- He said that 

under the bill the town copndl was au- 
, thorized to spend a sum not exceeding

Q. 4—Was it not stated by Mr. Pugs- *50’000 for 0,6 Purpose of securing a 
ley In his evidence before the commis- ; aupply ot pure water. For the past 
sicners that A. I„Trueman had a power : ‘■wenty-four years the town had ob- 
of attorney and transacted all the busi- :tained water from the St. John river, 
ness of. the N. B, Real Estate and ! aad late,y there were many complaints 
Loan Cd., keeping the books and re- ' °f ltS lmPu"ty and there was quite a
cords thereof; and did he not also state I 5en®raI belief that the Present epi-
that Mr. Trueman had told him he had I de™!_c of tyr h< ' in that town was due 
handed all these records to the audi- 1,0 the, water supply. Before prorr-ed- 
tor, Mr. Sharp; and did he not also , 8 with any work tbo tcwn cr.uncu, 
state in his evidence that Mr. True- t0 ,ay plans and estimate of cost
man knew there was $5,000 due this 7 °re 7® e,ectPrs and refer the 
loan company from the N. B. Coal and t?„ a VOte ,°f the taxpayers. The bill 
RaHwav Co. ? "as a-^Teed to.
- Answer__Yes -^r. Byrne, speaking to the question

of privileges, said that when he took

i

■ïÊSM • (Continued from Page One.)

t HUBERTSINGLE!
JAMES A. PATTEN.

companled by an expert and it is be
lieved will inspect winter .wheat crop 
in Illinois and adjacentL-gtates, among 
them Missouri, where reports 
flicting. The most recent report from 
the commonwealth was /bearish, declar
ing that despite a backward season an 
average crop was expected. Whether 
this neighboring state will be able to 
deliver new crop wheat, in July is a 
matter of greatest importance to the 
traders, as bulls have operated on the 
theory that this wheat- will not be 
available for delivery fibre. Tb< bears 
of course to the contrary.

<à
X

v'
are con- \

Miss Marie -Harris Bril 

*■ Prominent North Shi 

Young Man

8

y A •ad-
i£,"S2,,„ntth.* ig* r? '.'sir °»* °» ^ -

report confessing to be a complete ''th® Z } ,COn!miFs!'':’
statement as far as his knowledg^ I "°l be/cfa"c, to ,n th, be
went of the financial affairs of th! |"as un6cr the 'mprcsslon tbrt th 
company down to May 31st, 1904, only 7-77 "7 not iri mssession ct the 
a month before the date of the pav- j* ”7é He. m',r’c- mqu'ry lust
ment of this $5,000 to Dr. Pugsley; and If"6 ,7® evldepc® ■ Vs rof 1 "L' ' r 
is it not true that such report while 77 -IOU»p- b’!- ' u-'r: to .hat it
professing to give all outstanding ac- *71 7® been ta-'Ied- 
counts against the N. B. Coal and Rail- ’ _ The Housc went Into con m’ft-, "r. 
way Company, makes no mention ! f°neS m,U7 cha,r’ and n"reed to bHie 
whatever of any debt from the N B 7° amcr‘d th* act- ”f
Real Estate and Loan Co., or to any ! Portland and Ft. Jol-n nnd **,<■• act re-
transactions between the two com- ilatms to sewerage maintenance in
panics? J the city cf rt. John v

Answei^-Mr. Sharp has prepared a I , With Mr‘ Wilson m the chair the act 
series of statements professing t0 ! to authorize, the town of Sackville -to 
show the financial Condition of the exempt from taxation nnd to .give free 
company on the 31st of May, 1904, and 
gave a statement of the outstanding 
liabilities at that -time.

I
I. - MONCTON, N. B„ April ^8—, 

djng of unusual interest took 
this, morning at the home of Ml

- Harris, Steadman St., when his 
, ter Marie was married to ]

Hubert Sinclair, son of |he late ! 
Sinclair, of Miramichi. The ce 
was performed in the drawing r 
Rev. J. L. Eastburn Brown, r< 
St. Paul’s Church. The bride, v, 
given away by her father, was 
In white satin carmuse with -pi 
of heavy embroidered Russian i 
carried a shower bouquet of 
roses and lilies of the valley. T 
Ventionai veil was of orang 
eoms. The ’bride was proceeded 
drawing room by her sister,

• IJelen Harris, as maid of honl 
was gowned in pink crepe d 
with bodice and sleeves of i| 

■ gold and pink chiffon. She w 
gift of the groom, a diamo 
pearl necklace. There were no 
maids. ’Mr. Fred M. Tweedie, d 
h’am, was best man. After the 
tion a buffet lunch was servij 
decoration 
brides roses. The house was p: 
decorated with palms and sprit 
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair left 
à. P. R. this afternoon for O 
and. American cities. »

‘ Miss Alice Thibodeau and M 
ert White Were married in St 
àrd’a Oiurch this morning by 
J. Conway, in the presence of 
number of friends. After the ce 
the couple left on the Maritin 
press for a wedding trip to 
and Sydney.

Avl-

I
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SUSSEX MAN'S ACCIDENT.
__________ tone

:7.
8USSEX, April 22—Mr.- John Ross met 

with a serious acçidèfi&r’bsSrdày af
ternoon when he fell; thirty-five feet 
from the roof of a house upon which 
he >vas working. The scaffolding gave 
waiyjând Ross fell,5’ sustaining 
injuries. He wasvtakàf 'tq his home 
and medical aid summqned. ^ 

Potatoes are being bibught in 
Sussfex in large quantities -and 
considerable activity going in sorting 
andzentrainlng the same. Prices are 
very low. ' A 1 , ’ ”

i

' - The members of “The Ganvgi” spent 
a very enjoyable evening a,t the home
of Mr. Gordon Sancton, the secretary- running smoothly for the past year, 
treasurer, last evening. Refreshments \ and that Political differences are at

j the bottom of the trouble. The 
Mr. Fulton’s term expires

water and sewerage to certain indus-severe
tries was confirmed.

In none of Mr‘ MurraV thought that the ques- 
these sitatements is any mention made , tion exempting-any industries from
of any liability of the N. B. Coal and I taxation ia the town should be re-
Railway Company to the N. B. Real ! terred to a vote of the people and not
Estate Co., or to Mr. Pugslye. In one ' left 'vUh Town Councils to say. He 
of th^se statements there is an entry j did not beMeve the legislature should 

follows: “Managing director, salary] be basty or anxious in passing legls- 
and fees,- $5,000.” Mr. Pugsley was I Iktion of that character. It was a large
acting as managing director at that ! Question and affected every town in
time.

■were served and several of the mem
bers rendered musical sélections. The 
club has'been meeting weekly ’ through 
$he past winter months, during which 
time a séries of games were ' played in 

Wyhlch Mr. Willis Jones 
Jority with Bayard Trueman coming 
second. In the ten-pin 
Bayard Trueman-’s team was victori- 

- Ou®- Mr. Willis Jones’ team came sec
ond, followed Closely by the team of 
Mr. Gordon Sancton.

Rev. 
in June,

when he will probably go and locate 
in the West.—Despatch.

tothe
movement,there is

THURSDAYwon .the ma* as ■h
1Chief of Policy Clark has received 

a telegram from C. D. O'Brien, the 
Captain of the Detective /Bureau. Chi
cago, asking toni tb locate and notify 
the friends and relatives of George Z. 
Parlee, an cnafneer, aged. 60 years. He 
had a brother, William, who 
nected with the Board of Education, 
or principal of a school fifteen years 
ago. The telegram further asked that 
notification be given of George Par- 
lee’s death which occurred yesterday 
morning. The authorities wished to 
know what to do with the remains. 
Postmaster Sears also received a tele
gram from J. Frost, 743 West 60th St., 
Chicago. The Wm. Parlee is thought 
to be Wm. H. Parlee,, Principal of the 
Victoria School, who has .been on leave 
of absence for some time, and is' 
thought to be in, Ipswich, Mass., at 
present. Mr. Sears sent a teletgram to 
him.

league Mr. no policy at the last 
he declared, “and they 

near to have none now.”
AMES FOLLOWS.

Robert McGuire, of Elmsville, is in 
jail awaiting trial on a charge of per
jury thch was laid against him by 
Mr. J. Henry Dyer. '

The date to which these liabil- i tbe Province, and if it got abroad that 
ities are made up was just one month ! the legislature was favorable to legis- 
previous to Mr. MoA\'ity giving* Mr. lation like that now before the house 
Pugsley for the N. B. Real Estate and thay would have about all the mnnu- 
Loan Co. a check for $5000, alleged by . fabturers of the province coming here 
Mr. Pugsley in his evidence to be on and asking to be exempted from tax- 
account of loans from the latter com- ation. 
pany to the N. B. Coal and Railway 
Co., referred to on page 43 of the com
missioners’ report.

Mr. Wilson- presented the petition of 
the St. John Board of Trade against FORMULAS — Make 
the bill respecting the levying and as- I Salves, Extracts. Money makers. All 
seasing of taxes in St. John. i for 25c silver. Star Supply Co., 49

Mr. Mclnerney introduced a bill r»Iat- 1 Paddock St., St. John, N. B. 23-4-4 
lng to the ltedemptorist Fathers of 
the province of N. B., and explained 
that it was for the purpose of permit
ting the Redemptorist Fathers to 
a plot of land owned by them adjacent 
tb St. Peter’s Church, in the city of 
St. John, as a. burial ground for 
bers of their order.

ap- of the bride’s tabX Some months ago 
Dyer brought an action agair.st 
G.uire for debt. During the- progress 
of the trial, McGuire

Mr. Ames in a carefully prepared 
fpee7 deak ln e‘a’borate detail,, with 
the finances Of the country. He em
phasized the increase in the ■ public 
7btand m?de ™ exhaustive analysis 
of the government loans with a view
hind ltd’111S that.they h,ad b®en loosely

When he went on to declare that the 
ere of Panada, had been seriously 
damaged by tbe Finance Minister’s
77771*9 -he met with a flat denial 
from Mr. Fielding, who statèd that far 
from having suffered the credit 
Dominion had

Mc- thewas con-
death.fat isV) swore that he 

i had found plaintiff in a compromising 
J position in hs home. Dyer defied the 
allegation on oath and when the debt 

I trial was disposed of entered

Dr. Walker was a man of brilliant
and //The bill was agreed to.Intellect and upright character 

«1 joyed the respect of the. whole'com
munity. . v MISCELLANEOUSDangerous

It la nntightly, uncomfortable, spoilt the figure, 
earning wrinkles, flabbiness and loss of vigor.,

/an ac-
■! ton for perjury. McGuire crossed the 

position in his home. Dwyer denied the 
the U. S. immigration officers thrust 
him back and he was placed under ar-

__________  . re®t- Last Wednesday -he underwent
Let me send ybu my Proof Treatment nb- : examlnation before Police Magistrate

; aolutely Free; you can safely reduce Richardson and was committed for
■ your fat a pound a day. trial. M. N. Cockburn is attorney tor

Dyer and M. McMonagle for the pri
soner.—Beacon.

;
ILiniments,

BURGLARIES AT MILLTOWN.
' ♦

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., April 18.—At 
Milltown this morning several places of 
business were broken into afld robbed. 
The police of Milltown go- off duty at 
2 o’clock in the moxnlng. Sometime be
tween that hour arid daylight the bur
glaries were committed. The places 
entered were Percy Lord’s drug store, 
where the burglars broke the cash re- 

- ) Sifter and secured but a few cents. 
Trhq post office^ kept by Charles Casey, 
was entered and several dollars taken. 
A large plate glass window in B. H. 
Kerr’s grocery store was shattered, 
but nothing as far as Mr. Kerr has 

Pursued they Pills Cured Them. Free discovered, was taken. The Methodist
no means. Instead of being a mat- Sample Box Leads to Cure church at Milltown was also broken in

ter for complaint, the fact that the ex- 1 Only those who have been tortured t0’ but no tl,rthcr darn-asr® was done’ 
peruitures had Increased might be ac- With Kidney Trouble can appreciate how f® ,presu,mably the miscreants were 
cepted as a sign of immense prosperity Hr. Trumpfr suffered Bring a railroad 7* "g ^ P°°r boxes’
and to a large degree of far-see'nc- ad- Kan he was f7.nV.7aj 11 would appear that they were in
ministration of the government. of heavy work^ Thobonstant strain”^! some way ’distributed, for several bur-

Dr. Clarke had not concluded when lifting, weakened the kidneys i ?lars' too!a were found on one ot the
the House adjourned. ~ } I received the sample box of Gin Pills ^ns close to the street. No arrests

net» . a .u- . --------------------------------- ! tod was greatly-benefitted by them. My 1 hfli7*b7n made> but tbe offlcers are

B- r* « « ” MRS. E. MCCAIN. TiiaVe'tekeT^7?^boTe^of G^n Püi^

rtmli Him DASGEES* ■ ®t' And'rews last week, gave lnstruc- FREDERICTON, April 21—The Working SOI the time at heavy work ea MURRAY.—On Monday, 19th Instant,
‘ fiOWer beds sho“,a be death !ock P^e last n.ght at her the raifroad a7d did not lose a 1/ to Mr. and Mrs. James Murray. jL,.a

K?aid ° •t' the7 y7^ays about the is' h0meJn Burton, Sunbury county, of FRANK THUMPER, Napanee.Ont. 8tm- __________________________  V
3ffi»ordiitSaClÿan(1/jlfply t*1 rMncedi withont^rrl 0hflmrriPrQ^ei ’ a nui^^>€r of other Mrs felizabeth .MtCaln at the age of D° shatp' twinges catch you as you

feet fn n ^ Y,hery‘ 176 ^ Be9idea husband the Jtoop t Jtee you aübject te Rhenm” | MARRIAGES
frèblw^ïi^’J the nfa? T Rüdriheart f®et in length has been completed and deceased leave® three daughter* Mire, tism, Sciatica or Jjumbajro î Doee vour  ------- --------- ----------------------------- ^___________

/ trITtm EN T1 F RFei^?tMrt?T 70Qf neachL ®tocke^ with grape, vines, Charles Hand, Mrs. James Turney, Bladder give trouble f Take Gin Pills . MoBRIDÈ - ELLISi—In Saint Louis
’^7?; pomegranates, nectarines, figs Mrs. John Lindsay, all of Woodstock. On our positive guarantee that they will Roman Catholic Church, Annapolis 

'tBSaLmenL wiiîVîak. rim.. 7f ^ 77 ^hen tiheBe »nd flve sons, F. A. McCain, of this “« you or money refunded, 50c a bos foya1’ <Ln Eaater Monday, April 19th, :
bo5ka«f°s3VièérltM«heî*5ritî0S-S,'e®r,iT ?ew I will he f,hi t be7 S,r wlll,am oity- J- Henry of Jackeontown Corner. , *T6 for $2.50. At dealers.or dir^t if yoq by tbe Rev- Thomas J. Grace, P: p., '

mmmmm &&&. «j r> srass
I o4* CWo Limited, Toronto Dlgby. ’ Ja,ue'

\
-,

ï:ot the
, J , improved, Mr: Ames

concluded by advocating an automatic 
sinking fund of four millions a year, 
which if continued for 40 years, he 
said, would wipe , off the public debt 

Dr Clarke (Red Deer), dealing 
the increase expenditure, pointed out 
that What was expected of any coun
try was that it should kep its expen- 
diture within Its means. That the
Conservative governments had

WANTED.
use r - USES IT EVERY SPRING.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man, 1b 
eac-h locality with rig or capable*of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex
perience necessary. We lay oist your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
London, Ont.

Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton. 
Ont., writes: “I hare used 
Burdock Blood Bitters as a 
spring tonic and I find It thel 
best thing I can take. It 
builds me right up and I 

■ uee It every spring. It Is ex-1 
cellent for the blood.”

mem-
On the ground of 

urgency and with the unanimous 
sent of the house the bill 
second time.

A number of the yourfg friends of 
j Miss Eva Newcombe called at her re- 
i sidence do Saturday evening last and' 
I presented her with a handsome ring.

After the presentation the young peo- 
! pie danced until eleven o’clock, when 

refreshments were served. A very 
I Pleasant evening was spent. Those 
1 present were: Misses Nan DIbblae, 

Marguerite Smith, Helen Woolverton,
! AÜce Sprague, and Messrs. Don Mc

Cormick, Roy Watt, Clarence Sprague,
■eta ** my treatment has done for oth.rsï-" | F^nk Woolverton, and

,, * *™YTfc.j..u^ Box lit, Lobiïh, Wobmr " bn, : Jack Knight. Miss Newcombe, with
ffiA,SKrSîlî!ïï,-'wà I l-er mother and sister, lpft for St. John

.th7 morning They jvill reside in Car-
of bwith ; now I gm well ind egn w#lk uî workwüh tM».” ICtOIl.-—Despatch.,

with

‘MY KIDNEYS HURT 
ME ALL THE TIME1

con- 
was read am

zEl
Mr. Currie presented a petition in 

favor of a bill relating to the town of 
Campbellton.

Mr. Pinder Introduced a bill to auth
orize the school trustees of Fredericton « 
to Issue debentures, which, on motion 
of Mr. Pinder and with the unanimous 
consent of the house, was read a se
cond time.

Mr. Munro presented a petition of 
144 residents of Carleton county, pray
ing that legislation be enacted to re
strict and regulate the running of 
automobiles on highways.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced g bill to 
arr<end the act incorporating the N B
2eo^1Cti HiallK-C°’’ Which waB read -a 
second tlme by unanimous consent ’

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced aJattt re-
7=777 ®xecutLvs council and cx-'
plained that its object was to place 
the surveyor general and the chief 
eomjnlssitmer of public Storks on tie 
8ame basis as. réspects salary as the
secretory aTld th® Provincial

„ Hpn- Mr- Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the town's incorporation act, 
and explained that It provided tha‘ the 
ratepayers of any town which is in a 
7rtsh raay “«t vote in the parish elec
tions unless qualified in the parish as

not in
creased expenditure was because Swing 

I to the policy they had 
'had

Try as you may ij 

You get that Wea 

What is needed la 
bloodjpurifyfng ac

WANTED—Reliable 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our gf ods, tack up 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men t no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush- 
\ rooms for us at home. Waste space 

; in. cellar, garden’ or farm can be made 
to'yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 

; illustrated book',qj and full particulars. 
Montreal Syppiy Co.,

MEN men in w;; show- 7
also distribute

x 84. Abbott, 
tment. I need to hare l

J »ow I am well and can walk and workwiih ease.** 
■wa DW* Wilson, Box T8, Franklin. Ténn.. write# : “1 bava

7

whereby it elimii 
working, acts on

THAT Tnusjj

Mr. P H. Lsosfl, IxU- 
toon, Mk, wltii: ‘I here 
used Burdoolt Blood Bitters 
U » blood builder and think 
it ea excellent remedy? Bvert 
one should take it in the 
spring te cure thet tired feel
ing that eosoee to eo fioany 
at tola time of toe year.”

FEELING.Montreal.
26-3-6

WHOLESALE LIQUORS V v '!

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Y.'boiesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 aud'll2 Prince 
William St. Established 3870. Write

2Hl-ly

t
for family price list.
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